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200 Alumni Attend Homecoming Activities
Alumni Renew Old
Acquaintances

Hinshaw Announces Dean's List; Kappa Chi Elects
New President
152 Make Semester Honors
On January 15, 1954, Van BulThe Dean's List for the Fall semester of 1963-54 was announced
earlier this week by Dr. Hinshaw, Dean of Instruction. In order to
make the Dean's List, a student must have an overall B average with
no grade below a C. A total of 152 students made the honor, 43 freshmen, 31 sophomores, 32 juniors and 46-seniors.

Former HPC Student
Takes Part In
Maneuvers
Fort Bragg, N. C.^Jan. 28—
Lieutenant William G. Causey, of
High Point, N. C, now stationed
at Fort Bragg, N. C. with the
663rd Field Artillery Battalion,
will be with the Battalion in its
part of the maneuvers to be held
in April and May of this year in
the Fort Bragg—Camp Mackall
area.
These gigantic maneuvers, "Exercise Flash Burn," in which Lt.
Causey will take part, will be
made up of approximately 60,000
troops comprising a U. S. Force
and an Aggressor Force.
The 663rd Field Artillery Battalion of which Lt. Causey is a
member, is equipped with the
mammoth 280 millimeter artillery,
the Army's newest and most powerful of the long range artillery
which is capable of firing the
world's most destructive shell.
Lt. Causey is the husband of
Mrs. Christine Causey of 1301
Carolina Avenue in High Point.
His father, W. C. Causey, lives at
309 Centennial Avenue.
Lt. Causey is a graduate of
High Point College.

Freshmen — Christine Barber,
Patricia Barbour, Betty Barker,
Gail Beck, Irma Best, Shirley
Caudil, Vasso Carvas, Shirley Corder, Annie Dorsett, Ronald Everett, Sylvia Fox, Billy Frye, Angie
Gaskins, June Greene, Elsie Hasty,
Patsy Jo Hunter, Gelene Hutchins,
Nancy Ingram, Camilla Isley,
Michael Janis;
Wilbur Jarrett, Janie Gay Jones,
Eleanor Kellie, Vivian Lassiter,
North Carol Liner, Pansy Livengood, Jane Lucas, Shirley Ann
Lytle, John Mann, Shelby Jane
Moseley, Joan Parker, Fred Purdue, Jacqueline Pugh, Mary Ruth
Smiley, Donald Smith, Kyle Smith,
Otha Kenneth Spainhour, Billy
Stutts, Charles L. White, Margaret A. Whitesell, Durwood Wiggins, Judith Gail Williams, Phyllis
Yountz.
Sophomores — Arthur Black,
William Bost, Giles Bowman,
Myrtle Brandon, Hubert Clinard,
Elon Cook, Patsy Cranford, David
Frances, Sue Gary, Peggy Haithcock, Sarah Hamilton, Donald
Haynes, Jo Ann Holland, Jean
Honeycutt;
Alfredo Julian, Margaret Lawson, Irene Meekins Leonard, Jack
McCaslin, Mary Alice Milbury,
David Moore, Bessie Orrell, Faye
Peedin, Pat Pendergrass, John
(Continued on Page 4)

Approximately 200 alumni returned to High Point College last
Saturday, February 6, for Homecoming activities. A full schedule
of events throughout the day included visiting classes, a play by
the Tower Players, music by the
j choir and a basketball game.

lock was elected president of the
Lambda Chapter of Kappa Chi
Fellowship. The former president,
Johnnie Hawkins, is now in Charlotte, where he will work until
September when he will enter
Duke Divinity School to further
prepare himself for work in the
ministry. Robert Tanner was also
elected Membership Chairman.
Kappa Chi, along with Alpha
Delta Theta, is planning a group
of Fellowship Teams, which will
be active in the visitation of Subdistricts, churches, and other
places where the help of these
teams can be used. A training session, under the direction of Miss
Bowman, will be given these teams
in order to prepare them for this
experience.

Dr. Goodson Speaks
On Marriage Vows

MISS LOUISE ADAMS, alumni director, pictured at right, registers two alumna in the process of homecoming activities which
were held February 6. Approximately 200 alumni attended the festivities which were climaxed by a basketball game between the
Panthers and the Indians of Catawba College.

Miriam Hollis Is
Guest At B. S. U.

Today Commemorates
Lincoln's Birthday

By Frances Roberson
The Baptist Student Union beFour score and fourteen years
gan its second semester activities ago our-country brought forth a
The MSF was privileged to have with a meeting Tuesday night,
new President, conceived in povDr. Kenneth Goodson, former pasFebruary 5, in Hauser Auditorium. erty, and destined to rise from the
tor of the First Methodist Church
in High Point, and now district
Miss (Miriam Hollis of Raleigh most insignificant to the most
Superintendent of the Winston- was the special guest. Shirley well-known, dedicated to rise by
Salem district, give an intrepretaDavis, Ida Wiles, Judy Seward, the virtues of honesty, knowledge,
tion of the marriage vows Thursand integrity.
day evening at 7:30, February 4, and Jean Marr took part in the
Albraham Lincoln, born 145
program. Many students attended
in the Student Center.
the
meeting.
years
ago today, rose from the
After an introduction by H. C.
log
cabin
in Hardin County, KenHudgins, president of the MSF,
Following the program, the stuDr. Goodson gave several illustradents and guests were served hot tucky to the White House in
tions of interesting marriages
Washington, D. C. He is a classic
which he had performed. He stated chocolate and cookies in the base- example of one who daily "selfthat a marriage in the church was ment of Woman's Hall.
surpassed" without loss of commore holy than one performed out
At the beginning of the year passion for the common folk.
of the church. "Love and Loyalty,"
Vachel Lindsay expresses in his
Dr. Goodson pointed out, "are the each Baptist student was given a poem, "Abraham Lincoln Walks
basis of a happy marriage." He bank in which he was to place a at Midnight,":
went on to say, "There are no penny each day. At the end of the
"His head is bowed. He thinks
other human ties as sacred and semester this money would be sent
on men and kings.
tender as the marriage vows." to state headquarters at Raleigh.
Yea, when the sick world cries,
Counsel without bitterness, and a
how can he sleep?"
understanding with love should be The plan was successful. Many
other
plans
are
being
made
for
Mr.
Lindsay calls him the
the qualities every couple should
the future with hope that the "prairie lawyer, master of us all,"
have for each other.
Baptist Student Union will grow and the public rises in reply: "But
One significant point that Dr. and contribute to the religious life that was long ago, now civilizaGoodson brought out was that at High Point College.
tion has changed the world; frontman lives on affection, but, he
iers are no longer open." Henry J.
continued, "if man lives on affecAllen, former Governor of Kansas
tion, woman lives on double afhas said:
1
fection. '
"Had Abraham Lincoln been livHe stated that he believed that
ing today: The Rotary Club would
the phrase "forsaking all others"
Freshmen and Juniors were en- supply him with a set of books.
could make the difference between
tertained
in assembly Wednesday The Lions Club with a good reada Christian and an un-Christian
ing lamp. The Cosmopolitan Club
marriage. Then he gave examples morning by the Play Production with writing equipment. The KiClass,
who
presented
the
one
act
of couples whom he had counseled
wanis Club with a wooden floor
during his ministry, who showed comedy " Quiet Please," by How- for the cabin. He would have the
ard
Buermann.
The
director
was
at different times the qualities of
protection of child labor law and
"for better or worse," and "for Miss Jane De Spain.
The cast included Bill Straughn government old age insurance. A
richer or poorer."
as Jeff (a farmer); Arthur Black kindly philanthropist would send
Dr. Goodson concluded with his as Judd (his brother); Ruth Tate, him to college with a scholarship.
definition of the wedding ring. He Margaret Wilson, Faith Sneeden, Incidentally, a case worker would
pointed out that "the wedding ring and iMarie Essa as the Sunnyville see that his father received a
is an outward and visible sign of Christian Society. The stranger, monthly check from the county.
that inward and spiritual bond Catherine Phillips, was played by He would receive a subsidy for
that exist between two individ- Norma June Merritt.
rail splitting; another one for
uals."
raising a crop he was going to
The time of the play is the raise anyway, and still another
Approximately one hundred stu- present, and the scene of the whole
subsidy for not raising a crop he
dents attended this meeting of the play is a one-room cabin in the
MSF and we should like to see the Ozarks; late afternoon and early had no intention of raising.
"Result: There would have been
attendance reach the same peak the next morning. When the play
no Abraham Lincoln."
again at the next meeting.
opens, two brothers, who have not
spoken to each other in ten years,
This is not a denunciation of
are being visited by the Sunny- civilization; this indicates Abraville Christian Society. This group ham Lincoln's development of
of ladies is trying to convince character by enduring and overthe brothers that it is foolish to coming hardships; his growth of
go through life not speaking to courage by ignoring handicaps;
A total of fifteen High Point each other. They leave promising and his sustenance of godliness by
College students completed their to return the next day to see if holding to that which is true.
college activities at the end of the brothers would change their
this past semester. Those receiv- minds toward each other. Mean
ing a degree of Bachelor of Arts while a strange lady comes to the
were Kent Brendle, Baird Buch- house seeking help (she has had
anan, Elizabeth Clapp, Johnnie car trouble) Her influence brings
By Peter Smita
Hawkins, Cornelius Liner, William the brothers together in friendVincent Leong, a native of MaPierce, Joseph Wade and Eliza- ship, but not for long. When the
laya, who left his home in March,
beth Wiles.
"sisters" return the next day the 1962, to study and perhaps to stay
Those receiving a degree of brothers are back where they permanently in the United States,
Bachelor of Science were cMax started. As the play ends they are spoke to the International ReDavis, James Kennedy, Nancy in bonds of friendship.
lations Club recently.
Kirby, James Queen, Mary Rollins,
The play was very hilarious and
In faultless English, Vincent
Janet Snyder and Audrey Stutts.
everyone seemed to enjoy it. Every- described the characteristics and
The students listed above will one agrees that in the future, there customs of his people from the
return in June to graduate with should be more assembly programs early settlements in the fourteenth
the regular graduating class.
of this type.
(Continued on Page 4)

Play Production Class
Gives "Quiet Please"

CARROLL RABON AND SUE GARY were recently appointed Business Manager and Advertising Manager of the Hi-Po. Carroll replaces Johnny Hawkins and Sue takes over Carroll's former position
with this issue of the HI-PO.

Rule Passed For
Cafeteria Lines

•

Rabon, Gary Hold
New Hi-Po Posts

A definite and strong set of
Carroll Rabon, a senior from
rules for lines going into the
College cafeteria has been put Salisbury, has been recently apinto force. According to L. C. pointed Business iManager of the
Ellis, Student Government presi- Hi-Po, succeeding Johnny Hawdent, these rules will be enforced kins, who graduated in January.
Sue Gary, a sophomore from Winby the Student Government.
The rules are: No one is to ston-Salem, has been appointed to
break in line to the cafeteria; Rabon's former position as Adverno one is to save a place for an- tising Manager.
other student; everyone must go
Their duties with the Hi-Po beto the rear of the line. The pengin with this issue and will conalty for infractions are as foltinue throughout the semester.
lows; First Violation incurs a
Rabon comes into the position
warning, Second Violation incurs
with a background of experience
probation, and the Third Violahaving served as Advertising Mantion incurs suspension from
ager last semester. Mr. Rabon is
High Point College. Any person
active in other campus affairs, bewho has to eat early must make
ing a member of the N. D. M. and
special arrangements with the
McCulloch Hall Council.
College dietitian.
Any problems concerning this
Miss Gary served on the business
new regulation should be dis staff last semester as well as on
cussed with L. C. Ellis or some the editorial staff. She is a memother member of the Student ber of Theta Phi sorority and is
Government.
a Business major.

Fifteen Students
Complete Courses

Vincent Leong Speaks
At I. R. C. Meeting

Saturday morning was open for
former students to visit classes,
friends and fraternity brothers.
At 1:00, the executive committee
met for a luncheon in the College
cafeteria. Among the business discussed at the meeting was the
Lindley Memorial Scholarship fund
which was established by the
Alumni Association. The Committee adopted the general requirements for applicants to this fund,
among them no restrictions or
limitations or geographic location
of the student of the field of study
pursued.
Registration of the alumni began at 2:00 in the foyer of Roberts Hall.
Play Production Class, under the
direction of Miss Jane DeSpain
presented "Quiet Please," a one
act comedy. After the performance,
the choir and woman's chorus presented several musical selections.
A tea, held at Dr. Cooke's residence, was attended by approximately 60 alumni. At 6:00 the
alumni dinner was held in the
College cafeteria with 90 persons
attending. At the dinner, the Lindley Memorial Scholarship fund
was discussed and Mrs. P. E.
Lindley, wife of the former P. E.
Lindley, expressed her appreciation for the Fund.
A thrilling basketball game between the Panthers and the Indians
of Catawba College terminated
the day's activities. The game
proved victorious although the
winning goal was scored during
the last three seconds of the ball
game.

College To Buy
Two Stein ways
In a recent news release Dr.
Cooke announced the addition of
two new Steinway pianos, one a
9-foot concert grand and the other
a 7-foot grand, to the equipment
of the new building that is to
house the music department. The
new building will also house the
dramatics department and will
provide a large auditorium for
general use.
The two Steinways will be
placed in Miss Field's teaching
studio. It will be possible for them
to be easily brought onto the stage
for concert use. Quoting a news
release from the High Point College News Bureau: "In writing to
Miss Fields, Mr. Turner Bethel,
representative of the Walter D.
Moses Company of Richmond,
Virginia, stated that the instruments to be delivered would be as
near perfection as human skill can
make them.'' He further stated
that Mr. Steinway would pick the
two pianos and put his autograph
on them."
Other phases of the new building, which will provide most adaquately for the music department, are; teaching studios, practice rooms, listening rooms, and a
large rehearsing room equipped
with permanent risers for the use
of the college band and choir. This
room will also be suitable for
small programs.

NEW CATALOGUES ARE
PRINTED
The 1953-54 College catalogue
has been printed and was released last Monday. This year's
edition is colorfully printed in
purple, illustrated with many
up-to-date pictures.
The catalogues are at the Registrar's office for your convenience.
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Editorials
HIGH POINT COLLEGE IS THIRTY YEARS OLD
Thirty years have passed since High Point College
opened its doors to students. In those thirty years, many
events have taken place that are well worth noting.
To begin with, there has been continuous progress in
the educational departments. The professors, selected for
their desire to promote mankind and human society have
instilled into many graduates a desire to elevate human society. Under their guidance have come educators, ministers,
doctors, and leaders in many fields, not to overlook their individual philosophy of mankind.
There has been progress in the building capacities and
arrangements. High Point College, in view of its ever-growing spirit, has not completed its improvements, nor will it
end in the near future. Our present administrators will see
to that
We have much to be thankful for; the progress that
has been made and the progress that will continue to be
made. Our hats are off to the Administration of High Point
College.
—DMA

A NEW SEMESTER BEGINS
For some of us a new semester is like the beginning of
a new life, for who among us hasn't said, "Oh if I could just
go back and start over," and with each semester we realize
that we have the chance to do just that. We know that now
is the time to do something for ourselves. We know that in
life we make our own pathways and we should not let our
feet stray at random. Still, at times we do, because it is hard
to do our best all the time, so we search for something new,
which is fine according to last months Readers' Digest. It
said, "The best cosmetic in the world is an active mind that
is always finding something new." Maybe that should be,
"something to do." Anyway, let's do something new, for you,
now.
—KPW

FROM COLD TO HOT
For years there has been a provoking situation in the
men's domitory; the disgusting situation of "not enough
hot water to accomodate the men students." There always
seemed to be ju6t enough hot water to tempt one into taking
a refreshing shower and before one could finish the second
verse of his favorite song, there came a stream of the coldest water this side of Alaska. Disgusting it was! They were
the "old days" of ice water, cut faces, and skipping Saturdays custom, but now those days are gone forever and nobody will miss them.
The College, through the newest developments in hot
water control, has installed new coils in the boiler. This system of new coils has doubled the supply of hot water previously furnished by the boiler, and supplies McCulloch Hall
with an ample amount of hot water. This is a wonderful improvement and one that is greatly appreciated by all men
residing in McCulloch Hall. Thank you, "Mr. Administration."
—BHN

WORTH THINKING ABOUT
A plain bar of iron is worth $5.00. This same bar of
iron when made into horseshoes is worth $10.50. If made
into needles, it is worth $3,285, and if turned into balance
springs for watches it becomes worth $250,000.
The same is true of another kind material—you. Your
value is determined by what you make of yourself.

MUSIC NOTES
By Louie Eargle
The College Choir, under the
direction of Mr. Cox, had an extremely busy fall semester, and
it looks as though the spring semester will be equally as busy. On
Sunday, January 10, the choir sang
in Concord at the Westford Methodist Church. On Saturday, February 6, along with the Girl's Chorus and the Double Quartet, the
choir presented a thirty minute
program as part of the "Home
Coming" festivities. On Sunday
morning, February 7, the choir
sang at the High Point First
Methodist Church. They sang in
place of the regular church choir
as part of the church's "College
Day" service. Miss Fields was organist for the service.
We have not been hearing very
much from the College Band since
their program last fall, but those
of us who heard them at the basketball game last Saturday evening realize that they have not been
taking a vacation. The band, under the direction of Dr. Lewis, did
a splendid job of helping to make
that part of 'Home Coming'' weekend a success.
Those of us in the music department were very happy over a
recent news release by Dr. Cooke.
He announced that two new Stein-

way pianos, one a 9-foot concert
grand and the other a 7-foot grand,
had been purchased for use in the
music department when it moves
to its quarters in the new building.
The new Steinways will be placed
in Miss Field's teaching studio
from where they can be easily
brought onto the stage for concert use.
The music department presented a student recital on Thursday,
January 14. Dr. Lewis, Miss Field3,
and Mr. Cox all had pupils participating on the program. Sixteen
students performed. They were as
follows: from the piano class,
Carolyn Adkins, Johnny Davis,
Louie Eargle, Louise Farlowe,
Gail Ford, Betty Sue Frazier,
Jackie Hoover, Frank McCullock,
Helena Smith, Libby Murray, Fay
Peedin, Ida Ruth Tate, Mary Ann
Turner, and Virginia Walker; from
the voice class, Jack Peacock,
Betty Lou Rose, and Helena Smith;
from the instrumental class, Frank
McCullock. Accompanists for the
voice and instrumental students
were Elizabeth Washburn and Mr.
Cox. The purpose of the recital
was to give the students the opportunity of performing before an
audience. These student recitals
are open to the public and anyone
interested is invited to attend.
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Once a year things change a little bit here on the HPC
campus; there is one day when all the alumni come back to
slap backs and eat flapjacks. All day they wander over the
campus, trying to remember whether they flunked History
under a certain professor or laughing about the time one of
them hid Dr. Hill's cigarettes. They renew old acquaintances
and try to forget some others.
It's quite a day. One sees middle aged men with jovial
smiles and round faces with bay windows to match, puffing
on a big cigar. Makes one wonder if he has a chauffer or
if he pushes a wheelbarrow; sometimes it could be either
and other times it could be neither. The ladies, with their
mink stoles (I don't like the connotation of that word) talking forty miles a minute about their husbands, the price of
coffee or the men they think they should have married.
Some of them are tall, some short, some hefty, some
lefty, some round, some square; there are all shapes, sizes,
and come in assorted colors. Watching them walk across the
campus is a humorous sight. You see a heavy-set man stroll
across the lawn, point his finger toward a group of boys
talking, and say, "Now back in '32, we didn't do like that,
etc, etc."
They go to some of the classes, listen to the lectures, all
with varied reactions to what they hear. After noting a
change in the curriculum, they remark to each other, "Boy,
'
—if we had some of those courses, we wouldn't even be alumni." I suppose after they see some of the posture exhibited
they wonder if the modern generation even has a backbone,
instead of a notocord.
They came to the ball game Saturday night, probably
making a few comments about the game or the players. I
guess it makes them think of the team back in '32, or back
in '45 when the famous Nancy Isenhour played on the team.
B) Mary Jean Newell
wStf ^@*JI
Maybe it would do some good if she came back. They really
whooped it up. Wonder if they could the next morning.
All in all, they seemed to have a nice day back at their
Whew! At last those exams are parts are. Oh, well gang cheer old stompin* grounds. To us they might seem funny; to them
over and second semester has at up. What can one expect out of a we seem funny, so I guess we're even.
last finally gotten under way with dead frog. Croak!
I'll be one like them one day, coonskin cap et al.

D a y -- H o p jRj|b
Doings

a bang. Do you realize that in another three or four months school
will be out again. Mnvmm Boy!
Second semester has brought to
High Point College several new
Day Students and we are glad to
have them among us. Pat Vance,
Pat Osborne, Vera Parks, Martha
Luck, and Henry Blair are some
of them.
Second semester has also brought
another "old friend" around —
namely, the frog. From the general conversation around the Day
Room he seems to be quiet popular among the first year Biology
students. It appears though that
the only thing wrong is that the
"old boy" can't talk back and tell
the students where and what his

Jr^is^

Several of the Day Students took
advantage of the few days that
they had free between semesters
to do a little traveling. Doris Ann
Davis and Joanne Short went to
Washington, D. C. to visit Joanne's
husband, Jimmy, who is in service
and is stationed there. I understand that they had a very nice
train trip.
Everyone is sorry to learn that
Ruby Hallman, a Day Student, has
been sick and they hope that she
will be back soon. Speaking of being back, we are glad to see Joyce
Mellis back at High Point College
also.
Happy Valentine Day to you and
here's hoping Cupid treats you
well.

Jt a Alt «wk ...
By Pat Martin and Carroll Rabon
The Fraternities are starting men up to a respectable and noroff the second semester by in- mal level.
itiating the pledges who have comRecently the Club has been honpleted their pledge work. This is
ored by the return of one of its
also the time for choosing the
outstanding alumni, Ray "Pancho"
new pledges so be on your good
Vargas, "Pancho" has been home
behavior boys, you may be chosen.
in Cuba since last June and has
Now let's take a look at the acreturned at last to be with that
tivities of the Fraternities.
gal, Carolyn. From the entire Club
Pi Kappa Alpha
we wish to say "Welcome back,
On January 30 at the American 'Pancho.' "
Legion Hut in Thomasville, the
Sigma Phi Epsilon News
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity held
February will be a busy month
its anniversary party celebrating
for the brothers and pledges of
its first year as a national fraternSigma Phi Epsilon. The first item
ity.
of importance will be the initiaFebruary will also bring 15 new
tion of our pledges on February
brothers. For the pledges who have
l'.'th and the Pledge Dance, Febcompleted their work will be inruary
20th. At this time, the Outitiated.
standing Pledge award will be
The High Point chapter is play- presented to the pledge who has
ing host to the other five chapters shown the spirit of a "Sig Ep"
of Pi Kappa Alpha in the state best. We look forward to having
on March 2 at a stag dinner. This our new brothers with us.
is part of the celebration planned
Bedford Black, District Governor National Founders Day. On' or of Sigma Phi Epsilon in this
March 5, the Delta Omiga chapter area, paid the High Point chapter
will be guests of the Charlotte a visit last week, and discussed
Alumni chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha plans for the coming weeks. The
as part of the Charlotte's Alumni Fraternity convention will be held
National Founders Day celebra- at Wake Forest in March. At this
tion.
meeting, the officers-elect will be
N. D. M. Club
indoctrinated in their duties, and
With exams behind now, the fraternity business in general will
N. D. M. has become reactivated be discussed. The main topic of
by the final step in preparation business will be the coming Sig
of becoming a national fraternity. Ep Ball, which is to be held in
Soon the 'Green Bombers" will re- Raleigh on April 24th. Needless
linquish the orginal N. D. M. title to say, the Eta Sig Eps are eagerand assume the title of the Delta ly looking forward to this occaSigma Phi Fraternity.
sion. Selections for sponsors and
Once again the men of McCul- candidates for Queen of the Sig
loch Hall can hear the familiar Ep Ball will be announced soon.
"chow man" rattling down the
The Sig Ep basketball team is
hallways. But don't be frightened '""king up, having dropped our
—it's just the N. D. M. 's rehabili- first two games by only 2 and 4
tation crew, whose sole aim is to points in close games.
keep the nourishment of the dorm
(Continued on Page 3)

The Panther Prowls
We've been away for a short
while since our last edition, but
here we are again. Aren't you
glad? Now you'll be able to know
all the dumpy gossip I have for
you . . . I've been prowlin' round
here and have seen some things I
liked and others that I didn't like.
What do you say you take a look
too?
There've been some new students
to come in and old ones to leave
so you new folks'll have to get
to work and soon have your name
in the PANTHER PROWLS . .
It's more fun when you do ... I
know!
Did any of 'uns hear any talk
about this boy on our campus who
said he was wearing dark glasses
because he couldn't stand to look
at the H. P. C. girls? They don't
seem to be cultured enough . . .
It seems there is one girl here
that has culture. Merle, what have
you done to get Jerry to notice
you? You must have a new kind
of culture! Let all the girls in on
it ... It may do some of them
some good and others harm . . .
Something's really bubbling between Fay Kendell and Bill
Wright. Have you seen them lately? There must be something to
it since they're always together
and hanging on too (at the hands,
that is!).
Have you seen the new rings
floating around our campus ?
Frances R. received hers while
away on a splendid week-end. She's
a lucky girl to get such a good
looking man. It's a sin he doesn't
have a twin or something! And
Durwood pulled a sly one on us
when he gave Irma a ring for
Christmas. They say it will be a
long time until the other one is
added, but Irma it is nice to know
he's that close to being yours, isn't
it? And Gloria got a ring too last
week, but not a diamond, only a
friendship ring ... She seems to
be very happy with just that now.
But that boy in the Navy is a little
ahead of you isn't he, Carroll ? It
does seem good to see you two
talking again . . . Never can tell
about these triangles!
Speaking of a triangle . . It
seems that Libby Hutchins is the
base for one. First it was Bobnow it's Max. I haven't been able
to figure this one out yet, but
what fun Max and Libby seem
to be having now, and poor Bob

is left . . . But don't just stay
left Bob, you're too cute . . . Libby
isn't the only girl on our campus
and some of these girls are really
dolls too—Take a look!
Can anyone tell me ? What happened to Johnny and Carol. I
haven't seen them together lately, in fact, Carol has been teen
with Cookie and Tommy. Did she
leave you, Johnny? Our regrets!
Then another mystery that I've
pondered is Mona and Bob . . .
That was short and sweet . . .
Neither of you two can settle
down to one, can you? Just find
the right one . . .
It seems that the bright eyes
of Carolyn F. are shining brighter
these days. The right one for her
has returned, hasn't he, Carolyn?
We are so happy that Ray has
finally come to claim you again.
Sure hope you'll be happy.
A few lines up we spoke of the
rings. What about the pins! These
fraternity boys really are getting
rid of them fast, but it seems the
girls accept them /aster than that.
I'm very proud of myself because
I said that this one was going to
happen, and Joe didn't let me
down. He finally got around to
pinning Barbara. She seems to like
the idea too. It also looks as if
Ann Swanson and Robert Latta
have put away all their past love
affairs now for being pinned to
each other. They both had quiU
a few too . . . But we do wish
them luck also and hope they stay
as happy as they are or seem to
be right now.
The last pin that has gotten lost
is not to a girl on our campus but
one at W. C. It seems that Doug
Norwood met a cutie over there
and has gone and pinned her . . .
I was wonderin' if you had it in
you, Doug, and I'm glad to see
you have!
There have been some new
couples on our campus ... In cas«
you haven't noticed (how could
you help) . . . Sylvia Fox has been
dating Kurlee quite a bit These
two are really a pair. And another
boy from the boy's dorm is Don
Haynes . . . Who has been running to or calling at Wonua's
Hall for Angie Gaakins. What
goes here kids! Something new,
it must be . . .
That's about all for mom folks
but I'll be watchin' you in every
move you make so beware of the
PROWLIN PANTHER . . .
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TKE Wins Intramural Volleyball Championship
Lambda Chi Alpha
In Second Place

Kent's Korner
By Kent Moseley
The TKE's mopped up the intramural volleyball honors as was
predicated in thia corner in the the last issue. They also went undefeated, as was predicted . . . you can't argue with facts—too many
hossea. To bad the varsity basketball team didn't have more hosses.
Maybe if there is any team that can give the Travelers a little competition it will be these big boys.
Getting back to volleyball . . . Credit is due to the only team that
gave the Tekes any trouble in the volleyball race. That team was the
Lambda Chi Alpha coached by L. C. Ellis. They didn't have the big
men that the Tekes had, but had they, it would have made a very interesting game because the Lambda Chi's had a lot more hustle and
scrap than the Tekes.
The intramural basketball is expected to be a very hard fought
Affair because so much depends on the outcome of the games. No one
fraternity has dominated the intramural program so far this year and
the results of the basketball will make one of them more or less superior. The N. D. M. Bombers won the football championship with the
Sig Eps as runner-up and in volleyball the league had two new winners . . .
Coach Sid Williams is expected to have the team to beat as he
has for the past two years. It is to early to tell much yet but I will
go out on a limb again and say that the race will be between Sid's
Travelers and Lynn King's Tekes. For the past two years these clubs
have fought it out for the championship with the Travelers always on
the glory end. Reports are from the Tekes camp that it will be a different story this year . . . time will tell . . .
Baseball Practice.
Coach Virgil Yow has already issued a call for the baseballers to
start working out. He has only called for the pitchers and catchers
so far but with this nice spring weather in the air he will probably
call for the rest of the hopefuls before long. Let's hope that they have
a better season this year than they had last year. Last spring the
baseballers had a record about like the present edition of the Purple
Panthers Basketball Team . . . please . . .
The North Slate Tournament

THE TEKES pictured above are shown relaxing in the clubroom after completing a successful volleyball season. The TKE men breezed through the league without a single defeat in nine starts.
Lambda Chi Alpha came in second with a seven win, two loss record for the season.

Intramural Basketball
Panthers Fighting To Keep In Race Starts
Good Season
For North State Tournament
By Kent Moseley
The always powerful Purple
Panthers of High Point College
have always been a powerhouse
in the conference, but the situation is somewhat different this
season. All the schools in the conference are getting revenge for
their past years defeats by the
Panthers. Not only in the circuit
out all
an uie
but
the opponents are making
the Panthers look smaller and
.....11
Tl. . — —
•
•
smaller.
The
presenta. ...
recordi in
six
wins against eighteen defeats.

Tony Lisk and Bill Simpson are
out for the rest of the season with
hurt ankles,
The Catawba Game
The last game the Panthers won
a
' 'his writing was a revenge win
over
the Catawba Indians. The InIndians won when High Point went
down LO
™""
vian them,
mem, and
ana tne
ranto visit
the Panthers repaid the compliment when
fkmi pant tU.t.x. »_ tt('
.*
T
1 tt
they got them on "Grannies
Land.
However it took the fast three
seconds to get the desired revenge.

If the Panthers make the tournament this month what is to keep
them from winning it? They will be given about as much a chance
The Panthers are really trying
as they were last year before the first game. The first game last year
The victory, High Point's third
to make the tournament, but they
was wiUi Catawba and the Panthers almost lost the game but they
against
eight losses in the league,
find that after letting the easy
finally won it and went on to win the tournament.
teams at the first of the schedule broke a six-game losing streak for
Any team that plays in the tournament of upsets is capable of beat them that it is very hard to the Panthers.
winning it.
beat any of the real powers this
Kent Moseley dropped in a
late in the season. HPC might basket with three seconds remainThe student body should be complimented on their splended sup- make the annual tournament, ing in the game for the decision.
port of a losing team. At no time this year have the students let the but if they do, it will be by the
He scored 25 points for the night,
Panthers down and to support a loser is a very hard thing to do. Who skin of their teeth. If they do not
14 of them in the last period.
knows, maybe all is over but the shouting now; but as I said, "Who make it, it will be the first time Moseley was the only Panther to
knows?"
in the history of the school that score in the last period for High
High Point isn't represented in the Point except for Roy Dixon who
annual affair. It is being held in scored one field goal.
the new YMCA gymnasium in
Catawba led 36-35 at the halfLexington this year. Last year
time
in the see-saw contest that
when the Panthers won the
Championship it was being played saw the led change 16 times.
George Summy was high for Cain Winston-Salem.
For the second time this year the Elon Basketballers defeated the
tawba with 21 points.
Purple Panthers of High Point College by a very convencing margin.
This year's edition of the PurTHE LINEUPS:
Elon, still mad from the three losses to High Point, last year didn't ple Panthers, the defending North
High Point (61)
have any trouble in handling the Panthers in their regular schedule State Tournament Champions, just
games. One of the defeats suffered by Elon last year gave the Panthers doesn't seem to click under the F—Stanton
8
watchful eye of their new Coach, F—Sykes
the North State Conference Championship.
10
Virgil Yow. At times they have F—Crump
0
The game, played at the High Point College Harrison gymnasium, shown spurts of greatness, but C—Bledsoe
7
more exciting and a better played game that the 81-64 score indicates. these are counteracted by the many C—Varner
6
On four occassions in the third period the Panthers pulled up into a other times that they look like G—Moseley
25
three point margin but they could never close the gap and tie them.
the "Worlds Champion Rindy- G—Dixon
9
1
The Panthers, after a slow first period start, saw Coach Virgil Dinks." No certain five seem to G—Frazier
be
to
the
liking
of
Coach
Yow
as
G—Moore
_
0
Yow take his five starters out and put them on the bench until the
beginning of the third period and they could never overcome the 42-31 he substitutes very frequently
trying out different combinations
Totals
61
margin that Elon College had at half-time.
that he thinks might have that
Catawba (60)
The scoring for Elon was a well divided affair. The top scorers little something that it takes to
F—Procter
15
and players were: Dave Maddox, James Hamrick, Kivell, Neil Gauldin, win the most ball games. By giving
F—Summy
_
21
Bob Packard and Jack Mitchel.
all the boys a chance he is looking C—Brewer
6
forward to next year so that the C—Irvin
1
For High Point, Kent Moseley had 17, Paul Stanton 16, and "Slick"
Sykes had 15. J. C. Bledsoe, J. V. Center until a couple of week ago season will not be as humiliating C—Edwards
0
as this one.
G—Lyndon
0
and now the starting varsity center, captured most of the rebounds
for the hitless Panthers.
Most of the scoreing this sea- G—Porter
l
son has been done by senior Cap- G—Carter
0
The loss for the win-hunger Panthers showed them farther into tain Kent Moseley. Harold "Slick"
the celler and the possibility of them making the tournament is very Sykes is the secored high scorer
Totals
_
60
sum. The game could have been a lot closer if the Panthers had have and Freshmen Paul Stanton is
been hitting their foul shots.
third in the scoring parade. There
are more boys who can score on
the team, but they are lacking
in experience and that is very imSNOW STUDIO &
portant. Maybe next season they
(Continued from Page 2)
two special meetings, at which he can get off on the right foot and
Visitors to the Sig Ep section gave observations about the colony bring High Point back up to where
CAMERA SHOP
during the past months are: Bruce that are expected to prove exceed- it belongs in the sports world.
Trammell, of Appalachin; Bedford ingly helpful.
The Panthers ran into trouble
Black, District Governor from
The colony expects to initiate
Kannapolis; Jim Hoots, Sig Ep its pledges sometime in the next this year after Coach Yow couldn't
206 N. Main Street
from Wake Forrest; and Charles two weeks. The future brothers fill the center spot as he wanted
Kearnes, Sig Ep from State Col- will be initiated by a degree team to, and then Roy Dixon hurt his
lege.
from the Lambda Chi chapter of knee, and at the present time
Chapel Hill. The team will spend S
Lambda Chi Alpha
■
~IZZZ
The brothers of Lambda Chi two days on our campus, and speComing To High Point's Leading Theatre
Ajpha were honored this past cial events are being planned for
their
entertainment.
week when George Dirgalli, a
STARTING SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14th
Also on the agenda for the near
traveling representative of Lambda Chi, visited them for a few future are the elections of the
days. George arrived on Saturday, various officers for 1954. The
and left on Tuesday morning, and colony feels that the retiring panwith MITZI GAYNOR - KEEFE BRASSELLE
during his stay, he talked with el has done a remarkable job, but
many of the brothers individually, is confident that it can select from
who feel that they were benefited the remaining upperclassmen an
Coining Soon
by his remarks. He also attended equally competent body of leaders.

Fighting Christians Hand Panthers
Stinging 81-64 Defeat Last Night

The intramural basketball program got under way with a fine
start and although it is still a
young season it looks like the
same old story for the top place
teams. As usual, The Travelers
have the team to beat. The competition i3 stiffer this year with
the power very well distributed
and maybe some one will slip up
and
off the past two year
—«• knock
■«•*
champs,
A
«» great
gicm, deal
ueai of
<M interest has
nas
been shown in the nine team leamifi ani4 ill ..... ...Ill L*. —_.—~ 1
gue
and there will be some hardA
playing for the very nice trophies
that will be given to the winner.

W. A. A. Plans
Tourney
The Women's Athletic Association held its regular meeting February 3, 1954, with Gwen Reddick,
presiding:.
Among the activities being planned is the basketball intramural
program. All girls who are interested in playing basketball should
get their name in as soon as possible.
The W. A. A. team is also scheduling some off-campus games.
Check bulletin boards for all announcements concerning the Women's Atheletic Association.

Humphrey's
Hash House

The powerful, high-flying Tau
Kappa Epsilon swept through the
Intramural Volleyball League
without a struggle. The Tekes
were never really pressed to win
any of their games as they never
had to play the full three games
in the two out of three series for
the victories.
Lambda Chi Alpha finished in
second place with a 7 win—2 loss
record and they gave the Tekes
the only competition that was
given to the taller and aggressive
winners. Pi Kappa Alpha ended
with a five-five record — good
enough for the third spot. On down
the line the teams finished like
this: N. D. N. Bombers, the football champions, were fourth and
the Sigma Phi Epsilon and Epsilon
Eta Phi both had 2-7 record
and a tie for the next to the last
position.
The Tekes were paced by such
hosses as Spencer Smith, Don
Roberts, Hooker Hall, Ken White,
Bill Anderson, Jim Varner, Bill
Simpson, and J. C. Bledsoe on the
front line and with the little
Hosses, Ralph Vick, Tom Kirby,
Jim Newman, Roy Dixon, Jim
Stantley, Lynn King, Gene Synder, and Bob Dardin, seeting the
ball up from the back line, it was
a simple matter for the older,
more experienced, Kent Moseley
coached Tekes.
Mr. Paschal, the intramural director, announced that the second
place Lambda Chi Alpha would receive medals and the Champions
would receive individual six-inch
trophies.
The roster for the Lambda Chi
Alpha is listed below. The men
previously mentioned made up the
Tekes' team.
L. C. Ellis
Bob Latta
Ernie Ball
T. G. Madison
Paul Nash
Bobby Gandy
T
,.,J i
D°n Cranford
Joe Widenhouse Bob Smith
Jerry Kennerly Tony Lisk
Max Davis
Phil Haywood
♦■ - — ■
■ ■

Dixie Hot Shoppe
"Where All Your Friends
Meet"

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Marty Neustadt, Proprietor

aita All (Srwk

When you pause...make it count...have a Coke

"3 Young Texans"

"The Robe"

Pat ronize
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Irma Beat
Durwood Wiggins
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My Funny Valentine

Personality of the Month

Radio Class Continues
Broadcast Activities

0

Although we have changed seBy Jane Lucas
mesters
and there were some
Remember your first Valentine? Of course it was nothing fancy;
in fact, the whole first grade made them together in class one day, changes in the members of the
class, the show is still on the air,
but it was the thought in the little verse which counted.
each Wednesday at 3:30 P. M., on
Roses are red,
station WHPE in High Point.
This coming Wednesday, the
Violets are blue,
class
will present a play about
Your head's made of wood
Cortez
and this is a continuation
And stuck on with glue.
of a series of "The World Is
This was the verse which made you the honored girl and the talk of Yours." These shows are made
the school for weeks afterward. It was the culmination of a most re- possible through the Office of Edumarkable period of courtship.
cation.
The new students in the class
Weeks before that eventful Valentine, THE BOY had been lead- are as follows: Don Haynes, Gasing up to it with little hints. First there was that day at recess when ton Johnson, Don Puntch, James
he chased you all over the playground. This unusual display of affec- Andrews, Rudy Frazier, Conrad
tion brought to the attention of his fellow classmates the fact that
West, and Sandra Loving.
he had singled you out, and that there was to be no competition. Then
in class the next day he asked if he could borrow your red crayon,
because he had chewed up his own. The first sure sign of his deep
feeling for you came the day he took a bite of your apple when you
weren't looking. From that day on you felt positive that he was the
There are 677 students already
one man (?) for you. Then—would you ever forget it?—came the day
enrolled
and with the completion
that he asked you to be his dancing partner for "Captain Jinks of the
of
registration,
it is believed that
Horse Marines." After the dance he whispered in your ear that he
the second-term figure will pass
would love you forever and ever, and then you returned the pledge.
the 683 figure of the first semesNow what was his name?
ter. This is unusual because the
second term does not usually have
ns many students as the first
semester. This is due to graduation and other matters. RegistraBy Bryanleen Edwards
tion officially closes today.
I often wonder how American kids coming out of high school and
colleges over the land face a world torn with war. Can't you see that
boy who pulled the girls hair and carried their books, and wrote notes
during arithmetic period—yes, these boys were in it.

677 Students Enroll
For Second Semester

MAXJNE SWARINGER

personality plus

Maxine Swaringen, just plain "Mac" to everybody, is
a true personality on our campus. If you are a freshman, you
have probably become one of her friends; if you are an upperclassman, you are proud to count her among your friends.
As a personality, she stands out when there is work to be
done, leadership needed or as a counselor, she is ready to do
what she can to help anybody.
Her activities are almost too numerous to mention. At
the present time she is president of the Woman's Hall Council, a member of Theta Phi sorority, and is an assistant to
Dean Allred. She has served as a member of the Student
Government, Dance Committee, Christian Student Council,
choir and the Tower Players.
As an all-round personality, "Mac" is one High Point
College can well be proud of. "A friend in need is a friend
indeed," is one of her mottos for successful and pleasant
living, which she enjoys to the fullest.

Hinshaw Announces Dean's List
(Continued from Page 1)
Petty, Peter Smits, Bob Stepp, Dorothy Thompson, Thomas Underwood, Bobby Valentine, Patsy White, Bill Whiteside.
Juniors—David Abernathy, Carolyn Adkins, George Armstrong,
Jean Beaty, Nancy Blair, Paul Bunn, Jack Cox, Bryanleen Edwards,
Bobby Gandy, Carolyn Gideons, Jimmy Gilland, Ralph Edward Hall,
Ruby Hallman, Shirley Harris, Gayland Hill, David Holt, Nancy Davis
Johnson;
Paul Jones, John Joyner, James MacArthur, Robert Massey,
Charles Moore, Bobbie Mullinix, John R. Peacock, Jr., Nancy Samuel
Ted Shoaf, Faith Sneeden, Ruth Tate, iMary Ann Turner, Coleen Ward,
Venetia Wilcox, Margaret Wilson.
Seniors—Johnnie Allgood, James Clifton Berrier, Donald Bridger,
Frank Broome, Baird Buchannan, Tom Charping, Shirley Davis, Helen
Dickinson, Martha Dixon, Louie Eargle, Marie Fogleman, Travis Hanes,
Fred Hasty, H. C. Hudgins, Dwight Jester, Sam Kasias, Nancy Kirby,
Walter Krewson, Charles Lowery, T. G. Madison, Benny Martin, Catherine Mayhew;
Norma Merritt, James Morgan, Edwin Needham, W. H. Needham,
Douglas Norwood, Vera Parks, William Pierce, Arlen Pons, Laurence
Poteat, James Queen, Gwen Reddeck, Charles Rhinehart, Bennie Robbins, Frances Roberson, Edith Rollins, Betty Lou Rose, William Routh,
Robert Russell, James Smith, Audrey Stutts, Shirley Swiggett, Elaine
Thompson, Frank Wiggs, Mary Williamson.

Along The Fraternity Line
The first semester is over and the grades are recorded.
This is of great concern to the national fraternities on the
campus of High Point College. The Inter-fraternity council, the governing power of all fraternities, states that a
pledge must have a "C" average before he can be initiated
into a fraternity. That Inter-fraternity law will affect every
.Greek letter organization on the campus. In a few days the
fraternities will begin to initiate those pledges who have
their "C" average. Many pledges will become brothers in
his chosen fraternity, and many pledges will be disappointed. Those who do not have the necessary average must wait.
During this wait, it is the job of each fraternity to help
its disappointed pledges. Perhaps there are individual study
problems that can be adjusted. Each fraternity should investigate these matters and lend a helping hand to him who
needs it. After all, is that not fraternity spirit? Let us not
be guilty of placing too much emphasis on rushing and too
little emphasis on pledging at the expense of our pledges.
Let us welcome our new brothers and assure those who did
not make the grade this time that next time they will. It is
no good feeling to be left behind when others advance. There
is a remedy to this unhappy situation. The Hi-Po feels sure
that it can be found within the fraternities themselves.
There is a challenge before us. Let us meet it with a solution
and in brotherhood for the good of all.
—BHN

MANN'S
Cut-Rate Drug Store
HIGH POINT, N. C.
Lexington, N. C.
Kannapolis, N. C.
Greensboro, N. C.
Reidsville, N. C.
Thomasville, N. CBurlington, N. C.
Sanford, N. C.

"A Plea To The Older People"

Vic Vet joy*
NEXT SPRINGS SCHOOL TERM
WILL MASK THE LAST CHANCE1
FOR POST-KOBE A VETS, WHO
WERE SEPARATED FROM SERVICE
BEFORE AU6UST 20,1952, TO
START SCHOOLING UNDER
THE KOREA Gl BILL.

A boy in blue, a sailor now. Hardly any time ago he kept every- j
one laughing with silly wisecracks and maybe you wondered if he
would ever learn to be serious; well, he became serious all right. He
had to grow up in a hurry.
Then we all remember watching a blond kid play center on the
basketball court. It seems as though he grew to that six feet of man
over-night, and than we see him wearing the uniform of a marine.
And there's something behind his grin and his eyes that makes you
glad you are not the enemy. The boys we laughed with, who were carefree and scatter-brained, have and did turn out to be capable soldiers.
We're proud of each one. We have confidence in them. We, their
friends, know them even better than you who are older do, because we
grew up with them.
We talk and act about the same as ever, we young people. But"
sometime when we're together, we're pretty serious. And when these
boys left, they took many dreams with them, and at night we prayed
that they would save those dreams and both come back together.

Vincent Leong Speaks
At I. R. C. Meeting
(Continued from Page 1)
century, through the Portuguese
and Dutch conquests, the brutal
Japanese rule during World War
II, up to the present-day Malaya,
member of the British Commonwealth.
The people of Malaya, as Vincent pointed out, are engaged
mostly in producing rubber and
tin, which are the country's chief
exports. Education is not compulsory, yet it is available to all. After vividly describing the labyrinth
of the shopping district of Singapore, Vincent, asked about the
last war, told of Japanese officers
who delighted themselves in executing and torturing people and
cutting teeth in their swords as a
record of decapitations. The country was liberated by the British
in 1946. After the war, Malaya
has become extremely cosmopolitan, and lately communist activities have increased considerably
—Malaya is dangerously close to
Red China.
Vincent has chosen civil engineering as his major field of study
and plans to stay in the States
with the hope that his family may
join him soon. In these few weeks
at High Point College, Vincent
has already engaged himself in
numerous activities on and off
campus. The former tennis champion of Malaya, he plays the harmonica beautifully, and his role in
"Arsenic and Old Lace" was outstanding.
As to America, "I find it very
fascinating; the people are very
friendly, and I am having a wonderful time."
Compliments of

Dixie Soda Shop
813 North Main
Phone 2247
F.r fall Infornittlon renttrt roar n«ar*M
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION •■•>

Compliments Of

Compliments of

Sometimes you think we give the impression that soldiering is a
picnic, but we are aware of all the seriousness and horror of war. We
don't like to think of life-long friends on battle fields. We want hate
and war to die.

BOB'S ESSO SERVICE
STATION
433 E. Washington Street

We young people over the nation have a plea to make since the
war is over. Many boys with their plans and dreams were given, and
a great many with their lives.

D & H BOOK STORE
Religious Books and Church
Supplies
213 E. Commerce Street
High Point, N. C.

Compliments of
This plea is made because we love our country, democracy, and
humanity. To the leaders of all the world, remember us and our future.
We don't want to fight another war in twenty years. We want peace
and a chance to live our lives. We want our children to know they will
not have to die on battlefields.

High Point
Laundry

ROYAL CLEANERS
212 E. High Street
Phone 9126

228 N. Wrenn St.

Will you do that much for American youth?

J. W. SECHREST
& SON

McCulloch Hall Men
Hold Dorm Meeting

Another meeting is to be held February 17, to see how much progress has been made toward the
On February 10, 1954, the men improvements.
of McCulloch Hall held a meeting
and many suggestions for improve- +•
Williams Flowers.
ments were made. The most needand Gift Shop
ed improvement was the lights in
112 & 114 E. High St.
the sections. It was noted that
the inter-communication system
Phone 5011
was not working, and the door of
"Quality Flowers Plus
the telephone booth needs repair. |
Personal Attention"
Dean Allred gave the men his
word that these suggestions would
be considered and all possible repairs would be made.
Thanks
A new television set was the
GILLS LADIES SHOP
next question for discussion. It
"Style Center of High Point"
was agreed that a committee,
128 South Main St.
made up of the Dormitory council
Phone 3920
and Dean Allred, should investigate the possibilities of purchasing
•+
a new set and report their findings at the next meeting.
The meeting closed with the
men deciding to hold Open House.
The date is to be announced later.

MARIETTA
PAINT

HELP WANTED
MEN and WOMEN:
We need representatives in your
locale to help fill out an organization for business surveys, delinquent account listings, polls, and
public opinions
Ideal part-time
work. . . . Choose your own hours.
. . . Your nearest telephone may be
your place of business for surveys
not requiring the signatures of
those interviewed. . . . Send $1 for
administrative guarantee fee, application blank, questionaire, plan
of operation, and all details on how
you may manage a survey group
for us. . . . GARDEN STATE and
NATIONAL SURVEYS, P.O.Box
83, Cedar Grove, New Jersey.

Since 1897
Ambulance Service
Phone 3349

'First With the Best"

LESTER'S JEWELRY

+•■

For Latest Hair Styles
Visit
IDEAL BEAUTY
SHOP
164 South Main

THE CYPRUS
RESTAURANT
"Good Food Plus A Friendly
Atmosphere"
109 W. Washington Street

Rose Furniture Company
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES
High Point, N. C. _ Thomasville, N. C. - Asheboro. N. C.

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.
LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE
SERVICE

&

COLOR
COMPANY

ARTCARVED
DIAMONDS

High Point

_

Thomasville

_

Randleman

HIGH POINT SAVINGS & TRUST CO.
COMMERCIAL BANKING

1647 English St.
Phone 3384

HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA
(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
Serving Since 1905

f-

VOGUE CLEANERS
"For the Best in Dry Cleaning"

Compliments of

7511-53 N. Main Street

High Point College Book Store

•"8NH MKJdCniAt. ( »eWf/ta.
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Special Exam Week
March 1-6

Blood Drive Here
March 12

Learning Lights the Way
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF HIGH POINT COLLEGE
VOLUME NO. XXVIII
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Fraternity Averages Computed; Ten StudentsTappedTo Order of Lighted Lamp
NDM Takes Scholastic Honors In Inspiring Ceremony At Assembly Program
By Rudy Frazier

Junior Class
Variety Hour
Presented
Tuesday night, February 16,
1954, the Junior Class, in order to
raise money for the Junior-Senior
Dance in March, presented a talent show entitled "Variety Hour."
The admission was twenty-five
cents per person, and a door prize
was given away during intermission. The door prize was a
ten dollar gift certificate from
Lester's Jewelry Shop and was
won by Koy Dawkins.
The show began with Conrad
"Piano Keys" West and his quintet; Jack "Thumbs" Parks, David
"String Along" Abernathy, Tommy
"The Man with the Sax" Beaver,
J. D. "Jive Beat" Wade, and Vincent "Hot Lips" Leong.
The performers were Betty Lou
Rose, Ruth Tate, Herbert Masten,
Larry Strange, Vincent Leong,
Mary Ruth Smiley, Vivian Jennings, Gail DeShazo, Joe "Champ
Pugilist" Knox, Rita Ward, Don
Puntch, and Joyce Mellis.
The program consisted of songs,
solos and duets, dances, instrumental playing, prize fights, ministrel act, and pantomiming. Such
hit tunes as "A Simple Melody,"
"Say It Again," "Stardust,"
"Answer Me," "Shake A Hand,"
"Stormy Weather," "Secret Love,"
and "Ebb Tide" were featured.
Everyone seemed to enjoy the
show. Judging by their laughter
and applauding, they must have
found it humorous and amusing
as well as interesting.
It is definite that there will be
another show in the near future.
The date has not been set, but all
students will be notified. Be sure
to support the Junior Class; especially all Juniors and Seniors, that
is if you want a Junior-Senior
Dance. The price will remain the
same, so come one, come all! Let's
support the Junior Class in their
next production of "Variety Hour."

Dr. Goodson
Speaks To
Assembly

The N. D. M. Bombers have copped first place honors
in scholastic achievement by edging out the last year winner,
Epsilon Eta Phi fraternity. Forced into second place by the
very narrowest of margins, only .001 of a quality point, it
is almost certain the EHO will be out to shake the N. D. M.
off the top were they are nervously enjoying the most precarious of positions. Perhaps some credit is due the N. D. M.
in that they advanced more than any other frate'rnity—from
fifth place last year to the top fhis year.
Also enjoying a significant rise | a notch on the pole falling into
were the Lambda Chis who came fourth and fifth position respecup from the bottom (last year) to tively. claim third place in the inter-fraThe lowest price for cotton was
ternity standings.
quoted by the Pi Kas who, after
The Sig Ep's and TKE's slipped having pushed the EHO for a close
second last year, now bring up
the rear.
The N. D. M. also boasts the
Harold "Slick" Sykes got his highest percentage of men (25%)
picture in the March 1 issue of maintaining a B average or better.
LIFE magazine. The photo was Nipping at their heels are the Sig
snapped during the HPC-Elon Ep's with 24'/, in the B or better
game January 18. Seems Sykes was bracket. Although having a greatplaying London Bridge. See it for er number of men in the honor
group the Sig Ep's are squeezed
yourself.
out in the ratio of honor men to
We have at least one avid read- j total number of members and
er—co-ed at that. She was read- pledges. The EHO, still a power
ing the last issue of the Hi-Po to be reckoned with, are forced
and fell down a flight of steps \ into third with a tally showing
21';. TKE posts a record of 15%
and fractured her ankle. We didn't
to claim fourth place with Lambda
know it was so popular.
Chi Alpha right behind with 14%.
• * *
The Pi Kas show 4%.
And Jerry Reiff's wife was visitIn all fairness to the Pi Kas
ing the Maternity Ward at one as well as the Sig Eps and other
of the local hospitals. She was fraternities who pledged large
there on Sunday morning while numbers of men, their fall in rank
Jerry was preaching his regular Dr lack of improvement was, to
sermon. During the sermon, his a large degree, the result of poor
family increased in the form of a grades by the pledges.
boy, about 8 pounds. How did he
This fact seems to suggest that
keep his mind on his sermon?
immediate action by the fratern* * •
ities in connection with regulating
Afr. Yarborough found a fifty the study habits of delinquent
dollar bill in front of the Student members is in order. In fact the
Center Tuesday afternoon. He promotion of scholastic excellence
said he was just walking along, is recognized to be one of the
saw the currency, and jumped at main pillars in the structure of
it. He said the person who owns it a good college fraternity. As a
can come by and claim same.
(Continued on Page 4)

It's The Truth!

ORDER OF THE LIGHTED LAMP members were tapped in assembly February 17 in an inspiring ceremony conducted by Dr.
C. R. Hinshaw, Dean of Instruction. The members were tapped by
Betty IXMI Rose and Joan Crowder, old members from last year.
The members are: Mary Williamson, Shirley Davis, Shirley Swiggett, Shirley Harris and Frances Roberson. Second row, I,ouie
Eargle, George Armstrong, H. C. Hudgins, Sammy Kasias, and
Johnny Hawkins.

NDM Sponsors
Magic Show
Last Tuesday evening, February
23, 1954, approximately 150 High
Point College students were
mystified by the magic of Karl
Mosteller. He changed two silk
handkerchiefs into many, attempted to cut a girl's arm off, made a
cake by magic, and performed
many other mystifying tricks.
Mrs. Paschal volunteered, and ascended to the stage to have her
head cut off. Adding to the humor
of this trick Marty Neustadt assisted Mosteller. Even with
Marty's wisecracking and Mosteller's magic, Mrs. Paschal managed to leave the stage with her
head still attached to her body.
The applause was evidence that
the show was enjoyed by all who
attended, forward to the next
show given by the mystifying
Mosteller.

Panel Discussion
Held By IRC
By Bennie Robbins
A panel discussion was held at
a recelit meeting of the International Relations Club. The discussion centered around the United
States' foreign policy and its relation to trade.
An interesting discussion concerned the group during the meeting, a discussion which revealed
many facts about the policies of
the United States. The policy was
stated as follows:
"The U. S. has banned all American trade with the Chinese Communists and has witheld U. S.
aid funds to any nation selling
strategic war goods to Communist
countries. Most other allied countries have now suspended shipment
of strategic war goods . . . President Eisenhour says that our economic aid is a part of our defense
program. He feels that we must
have friends near Russia so we
can set up radar units or else the
American cities would be "sitting
ducks" to Russia's long range
bombers. Secretary of State Dulles
says that we do not propose to
throw away those precious assets
of mutual respect and friendship
by domineering methods in our
diplomatic relations. He maintains
that other free nations will be our
equal, not our satelites.
"Eisenhour says that McCarthey's proposal for getting foreign
affairs is exactly what the Russians have accused our government of doing. If we should turn
impatiently to coercion of other
free nations, we would be looked
upon as being imperialistic rather
than as leaders in world affairs."
Dr. S. C. Deskins, head of the
History department, acted as moderator for the discussion.

Kappa Chi Members
To Attend Meeting
Twelve pre-ministerial students,
representing High Point College
and the Lambda Chapter of Kappi
Chi, will attend a regional meeting of ministerial students at
Lenoir Rhyne College March 1214. North Carolina, South Carolina, and Virginia are expected to
send delegates to this conference.
The students who will represent
High Point College are: Galen Hill,
Gayle Ford, Garland Young, John
Mann, Joel Mina, Harry Long,
Paul Bunn, John Burton, Leonard
Mayo, Stowe Hull, Bill Whiteside,
and Van Bullock.
The Fellowship Teams set up by
Alpha Delta Theta and Kappa
Chi are beginning to show progress. One team will go to Grace
Methodist Church in Greensboro,
February 28. March 7 and 8, a
team is scheduled to visit, and on
March 14 two teams will present
programs. Anyone knowing of a
church that would like to have a
fellowship team to conduct youth
programs, sub-district meetings,
or regular worship services should
contact Don Bridger.

Improvements Noted
For McCulloch Hall
On February 24, 1954, the men
of McCulloch Hall held an informal meeting immediately following the regular assembly program. J. H. Allred, Dean of Students, acted as chairman, bring
up important business for the men
residents.

THE MAY COURT for the annual May Day festivities planned for May 1 was selected recently by
the student body. Members, pictured above are: First row, Celeste Anderson and Douglas Warren,
Freshman representatives. Second row, Frankie Goad and Mary Ann Turner, Junior representatives;
Myrtle Brandon and Sue Boggs, Sophomore representatives. Back row, Jo Ann Williams, Senior attendant, Joan Crowder, May Queen, and Helen Swaringen, Senior attendant.

Riddle and Brewer
Closed Dance Planned Traditional May Day
Festivities Planned
Named Mr., Miss PTA By Fraternities
Faber Riddle and Peggy Brewer, both seniors and members of
the Future Teachers of America
were chosen "Mr. and Miss Future
Teacher of America" at a meeting
last week. They will serve as representatives to the annual meeting of the North Carolina Education Association in session at
Raleigh, March 19-20.
Miss Brewer and Mr. Riddle
were chosen on the basis of their
all-round capacities for teaching
and their potential service to the
teaching profession.
The local chapter, the Calvin
Wiley Chapter, has more than 60
members, all of whom plan to enter the teaching profession. Sponsors for the local chapter are Professors Herman Coble, Ruth
Steelman, and James Moffitt.

At the regular meeting last
Monday night the Inter-Fratemity
Council made tentative plans for
the annual closed fraternity dance.
As the plans now stand, the dance
will be semi-formal without flowers. It will be held at the Moose
Club in Greensboro on the High
Point road.
Music will be furnished by Harold Gayle and his band. A definite
date has not been decided upon,
but dates under consideration are
Thursday, May 13, or Saturday,
May 15. Tickets will cost either
|1.50 or $2.00 per couple.
The dance, which will be the
first to be held, will be open only
to members of the six fraternities
and four sororities and their dates.

The annual May Day will be held
on the front lawn on Saturday,
May 1, as is the tradition. May Day
is always held the first Saturday
in May.
The May Queen and her two senior attendants were selected by
vote by the student body on the
basis of the best-all-round, the
most popular, and the best looking.
Miss Joan Crowder, senior from
High Point, was elected May
Queen, and Miss Helen Swaringen
of High Point and Miss Jo Ann
Williams of Raleigh were selected
as the senior attendants.
The juniors, sophomores, and
freshmans selected two girls from
their respective classes as their
representatives. Frankie Goad of
Madison and Mary Ann Turner of
(Continued on Page 4)

Important improvements noted
included a new service in the cleaning of rooms in the dormitory.
Janitorial service will be provided
each day for the rooms; the rooms
will be swept and beds made once
each day. Also, a new double-bunk
bed will "be installed in each room
during Spring vacations. Changes
will be made in the water pipes
to avoid all leaks in the water
system. New chairs will be provided for each room that needs
them, replacing many of the old,
worn-out chairs in some of the
rooms at the present time.
The men were asked to cooperate in the new service by hanging
their clothes in the closets provided. Allred made a request to
the men to return empty Coke
bottles to the center section.
The improvements came as a
result of the desire of Dr. Cooke
to have a cleaner and more desirable residence for the men students.

Rush Week Ends
Rush week for the six fraternities on campus will end tomorrow night at midnight. No.
fraternity member is permitted
to use any means of persuasion
on any of the rushees during the
silent period which follows.

Ten High Point College students
were inducted into the Order of
the Lighted Lamp at assembly
February 17, the highest scholastic honor that can come to a student. Of the ten, seven were seniors who have maintained a B or
better average without failures or
conditions through five semesters
and who meet all other standards
of the organization.
The new members were tapped
by Betty Lou Rose and Joan
Crowder, members of the Order
from last year. The members are:
Louie Eargle, Waxhaw; Johnnie
Hawkins, Charlotte; Sam Kasias,
High Point; H. C. Hudgins, Hobbsville; Shirley Davis, High Point;
Mary Williamson, Nakina; Frances
Roberson, Snow Camp; Shirley
Swiggett, High Point; Shirley
Harris, Greensboro; and George
Armstrong, Mount Gilead.
Miss Clarice Bowman of the
Religion department conducted the
devotions and Dr. C. R. Hinshaw,
Dean of Instruction, presided at
the ceremony. Dr. Hinshaw gave
a brief review of the past members of the Order and the history,
being the twentieth ceremony.
Dr. Dennis Cooke conducted the
pledge service in which the incoming members pledged their
fullest fidelity to the Order of
The Lighted Lamp. Dr. Kenneth
Goodson, district superintendent of
the Winston-Salem district, delivered the principal address, using as his topic "The Mistake of
Shelving our Potentialities."
In his address, Goodson pointed
out to the group the mistake many
PeoP'e make of putting their talents on the snelf ot th
eir life and
neglecting to use them. He also
warned against losing enthusiasm
and zeal in the work we, as students, have chosen to follow. He
ended his address with a suggestion to "keep in touch with the
problems of people, and keep very
closely in touch with the Infinite."

; Benita Biswas Visits
HPC Campus
On Sunday, February 21, the
Alpha Delta Theta was in charge
of the Vesper program presented
in Hauser Auditorium. The theme
was "A Universal Day of Prayer
For Students" and was carried
out in a very inspiring worship
service.
In the future, students have a
real treat in store for them. Here
on our campus we will have Benita
Biswas of Lahore, Pakistan. She
has attended college in both Pakistan and the United States and
speaks from first hand observation of the differences and similarities in the lives, concerns and
problems of American, Indian, and
Pakistan students.
The Woman Olympic Champion
in the Punjab, Benita spent her
first two years of college at Forman Christian College, Lahore,
Pakistan, where she served as
Secretary of the Student Christian Movement and President of
the International Youth Circle of
the Y. W. C. A. Her junior year
was at Maryville College, Maryville, Tenn., and she was graduated
in January from Wooster College,
Wooster, Ohio. She plans to return to Pakistan to do community
health work and teach physical
education.
We are delighted to have the
opportunity to hear such a commited Christian. Benita tries to
bring students the understanding
and insight of a student who has
had unusal opportunities to observe the work of the church and
the world's problems in two hemisphers.
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Editorials
WILL IT BE FINISHED IN TIME?
Will it be finished in time? That is a question posed at
some time or another in the mind of every senior at HPC.
They are wondering whether they will be able to graduate
in the new auditorium, which is under the slow process of
construction. They want to be the first graduating class to
use the auditorium for that purpose. Will they be able to
have their wish?
We think affirmatively to that question; but, as the
law of chance would have it, we stick our necks out in saying that. Nobody knows whether there will be any delay
in the shipment of materials, some hold-up on supplies or
any other unforseen calamity.
According to the progress at the present time, and in
view of possible setbacks, delays and changes that might
be made, the auditorium should be ready for use by May 15.
Will it be finished in time? We believe it will.
DMA
YOUR BLOOD MAY SAVE A LIFE
Once again there is an urgent plea for blood. On March
12, the Red Cross Mobile unit will be here on our campus in
an effort to meet that plea. They can not do this alone. They
are counting on the student body of High Point College to
do its share in this drive.
If the blood campaign is to be a success, the students
must make it so by giving their blood. That is a life saving
challenge to the student body as a whole.
The Hi-Po urges each student to pause a moment to
save a life. If you can give blood, do it. There are no words
that express the appreciation of that "someone" to whom
you gave a pint of blood.
Your blood is needed, NOW!

HI-PO

MUSIC NOTES
By

Ix)uie

Eargle

On Wednesday, February 17, seur, and Dr. Clemens Sandresky
Helena Smith, Louise Farlowe, and i of Salem College.
Mr. Cox presented a program for |
Concert
the High Point Woman's Club. The I
I am sure all of us who heard
program was for the club's Feb-1 the brilliant young Cuban pianist,
ruary luncheon. Louise Farlowe, I Jorge Bolet, last night thoroughly
a piano student of Miss Fields, enjoyed his playing. Last night's
played the adagio movement from concert before the Piedmont ComBeethoven's Sonata Op. 27, No.2 munity Concert Association was
and Helena Smith, a voice stu- definitely a successful one. Those
dent of Mr. Cox, sang two Irish in charge of selecting artists to
folk songs, "Last Rose of Summer" appear on the series should be
and "Were My Song With Wings congratulated on their continued
Provided." Helena Smith was ac- efforts to give us the best possible.
It is interesting to note that Mr.
companied by Mr. Cox.
Bolet carries his own piano with
Auditions
At Bland Piano Company in him wherever he goes on tour.
Winston-Salem on Saturday, Feb- He travels in his own car with
ruary 27, the Steinway Piano his business manager, his dog, and
Company, under the auspices of a Baldwin concert grand carried
the National Federation of Music in a specially designed trailer. Mr.
Clubs, will hold auditions for pian- Bolet dislikes to meet a stranger
ists for the awarding of a $2,000 when he steps out onto the conscholarship. This scholarship given cert stage and has solved the
by the Steinway Company in con- problem by carrying his own piano
nection with its 100th anniversary with him. He says that he used
celebration will afford advanced to be afraid that the pianos in
study for a young pianist prepar- some school auditoriums would being for the concert field. The au- gin to play "Star Spangled Banditioning in Winston-Salem is to ner" instead of a Chopin "Ballade,"
select a candidate from this dis- from sheer force of habit.
We were all delighted with Mr.
trict for the national auditions.
Dr. Lewis is to be one of the cox's solo in assembly on Februjudges for next Saturday. Other | ary 17. He did an excellent job.
judges will be Mrs. Willis J. Can- Mr. Cox was accompanied by Miss
ningham, a piano teacher of Ram-1 Fields.

Day — H o p

Doings
By Mary Jean Newell

The Junior class really deserves
a big hand for the fine Variety
Show that they put on. This show
was to help raise money for the
coming Junior-Senior Dance and
it was one of the best. Several
day students participated and gave
excellent performances. Joyce Mellis did some mighty fine tapping
to "Tapping Toes." Also, if you
were there you couldn't help but
enjoy the "cool" playing of Conrad West and his Quintet. Tom
Beaver did some excellent playing
on the saxophone along with J. D.
Wade who was "real gone" on the
drums.
The wedding of Willie Davis, a
former High Point College student
and Religious Education Director
at First Church here in High Point,
was of great interest to many

The last issue of the Hi-Po presented a set of strong
and definite rules for lines going into the college cafeteria.
As the students read the regulations, the comments were
many and varied, also questions as to the enforcement of
the rules. That evening, at supper time, nobody broke in
line, everyone obeyed the rules.
Why? One reason is that the rule was a good one and
everybody felt the same about the situation but nobody
cared to do anything about it. Second, the rules were, and
still are, being enforced by the student government.
Problem—solution—result. The problem—breaking in
line; the solution—a set of rules governing the situation;
the result—nobody breaks the line and everybody is satisfied. The student government is to be commended for the
solution to a "problem of the past."
DMA
NO PLACE TO SIT
Have you ever gone to the bookstore to sip a Coke between classes and relax for a few minutes, sat down in one
of the shaky booths and had the table fall in your lap? We
have, and were unpleasantly astonished. Is it not surprising
that such a popular place be in such bad need of repair? It
is to us.
We suggest that something be done about the situation.
All students like to relax comfortably, but cannot under the
present conditions. Perhaps someone has noticed and is doing something about it. If not, somebody should. If so, the
Hi-Po will guarantee a rousing thanks from the student
body.
BHN
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
I have noticed for the past two years the few times that the student center is open on Saturday night and I think the students should
have some place to dance on the week-end.
I know that everyone is aware of how deserted the campus is on
the week-end and how little entertainment there is. Most of the students go off campus to find some type of relaxation. It should be possible to find it right here on our own campus.
The student center is for the students and for the various activities and if possible be open on the week-ends for a while just to see
if anyone attends.
Buck Williford

MB

By Pat Martin and Carroll Rabon

Lambda Alpha I'hi
The Lambda Alpha Phi girls
really got the season started off
with a bang. They held their banquet on February 13, at the Woman's Club in Thomasville. The
time was appropriate since the
next day was Valentine's Day and
the place became alive with cupids
shooting arrows at the many
hearts. Eleven-thirty came all too
soon for the pretty girls in their
party dresses and the boys who
looked especially nice for the occasion. We are hoping to enjoy
many other occasions just as gay
as this one, so just stay around.
Theta Phi
Theta Phi really felt great over
the volleyball tournament and they
had every right to feel this way.
They finally beat Sigma Alpha
Phi in their two games out of
three. They have some more big
news too. The Mock Faculty program which they present every
year is to be given on March 11.
I know we are all looking forward to this event so, let's start
saving up our pennies to see one
of our favorite programs.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
The Sig Eps held their formal

"Hmm, must have been my imagination. No noise out
here; I should have known better," I muttered to myself. I
went back to my book and started to read. After about five
minutes of intriguing tales, I heard the noise again. I tried
to pass it off, thinking it would go away. No soap. It didn't.
I began to wonder if it'could be my imagination;
some tvpe of malady. For the past several months I've been
seeing spots before my eyes. (That must not be my trouble
though, because I sent my pants to the cleaners, and I don't
see spots anymore.) Then the noise came back, a little louder this time. I looked in the mirror to see if it could be my
head that was causing all the noise. It wasn't, my head was
si ill fastened on. I stumbled out into the hall to look for the
noise again. (How do you look for a noise?) I couldn't find
the source of the disturbance; the boys were still having
their quiet bull session.

The Panther Prowls

All «mb ...

In starting our news we would
like to say that some of our most
important news is that of our
Intra-Sorority Council. We have
not had this group on campus before and we think things in the
sorority line will be working more
smoothly under their leadership.
They are now working on their
constitution and by-laws. Their
officers are: Tommie Lou Young,
president; Peggy Brewer, vicepresident; Patsy White, secretary;
and Evelyn Chapman, treasurer.

I sat there trying to concentrate on the plot of the book
I was reading, but there was no use trying. I said to myself,
"I'm a peaceful man, but this isn't Geneva. This has got to
stop." I calmly laid my book aside, gave it a pat on the back
for being a nice book and went into the hall. Looking around,
1 saw nothing that would cause a disturbance like the one
1 had heard. The boys, bless their pointed heads, were sitting around in a bull session, quietly discussing the principles
of Darwin's theory of natural selection.

High Point College students and
a number of her friends went to
Durham for the ceremony.
Each year the High Point College Chapter of The Future TeachI went back into the room, sat down, and continued
ers of America choose two delegates to represent them at the reading. I was getting to the interesting part of the book
convention which is held in Ashe- where Don Juan was feeding his white horse.
ville. This year the High Point
Then it occurred to me what the cause of the noise was.
College chapter chose Faber Riddle, a day student, as Mr. Future
I think I'm in love.
Teacher. Faber along with Peggy
Brewer who is Miss Future Teacher will represent High Point College at the convention.
Recently, several day students
were given the honor of being
tapped into the Order of the
Lighted Lamp an honor society
Well, here I am finally! I almost didn't get in this issue because
on the campus. These honor students were Shirley Swiggett, Shir- of some difficulties that are uncxplainable . . . But, at last, I'm here.
ley Davis, and Sam Kasias.
Are you glad?

BHN

CAFETERIA LINE PROBELM LICKED
SUCCESSFULLY

One night last week I was sitting in my easy chair with
the sprung springs comfortably reading "A Tale of Three
Towns" by Don Juan, when all of a sudden from the brooding quiet came a ramble of noises that sounded like Mt.
Vesuvius alter a long winter. I was deeply interested in the
plot of the book and the characters in it, so I let the noise
continue without bothering me. That is, for a while; it didn't
stop.
It really wasn't anything out of the ordinary. It happens all the time. The only time there is complete silence
in boys dorm is during vacations, and even then it isn't
ghostly quiet. Every week or so somebody drinks a little too
much Listerine and gets noisy, but this noise I had just
heard sounded like a herd—of elephants.

initiation of pledges on Friday
night, February 10th, at the Parish cabin near Rosebud Beach.
Eleven new brothers now will take
their place in the fraternity, making a total of forty-eight brothers
to be iniatiated into the N. C. Eta
chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon. The
night's activities was finished
with the launching of the Pledge
trainer into the icy backwaters of
High Rock. This is the beginning
of a tradition which future pledges
intend to carry out as long as
the supply of hot-naturcd pledge
trainers last.
The new brothers are:
Jack Cox, Seagrove; Bob Dockery, Winston-Salem; Sam Haywood, Ulah; John Powell, Raleigh;
Clayton Reid, High Point; David
Embler, High Point; John Mann,
Sanford; Don Leonhardt, (Estonia; "Doodle" Waggoner, Mt. Airy;
Durwood Wiggins, Goldsboro; and
Paul Stanton, Greensboro.

First of all, have you seen the picture of the work H. P. C. basketball team was doing against Elon a few weeks ago in LIFE magazine? It seems that Slick is the foremost character in the picture.
Just don't know what to do about you Slick; with that great big pic
of yourself. Say you're going to buy all the magazines in High Point.
I have an apology to make to Susie Murray for not writing about
her ring in the last issue. I knew she had gotten it and it slipped my
mind. (Can't remember it all since so many rings are going around!)
II really is a beauty . . . Congratulations!
And what do you think if Joe and June? She has his class ring
now and seems to enjoy wearing it as much as any girl would . . .
You two make a nice couple. Keep up the good work . . . You have
our good wishes also.
These girls that are trying to catch some boys eye without too
much work may one of these days succeed if they keep trying. Have
you seen Voncyle sitting in front of the dorm with the new boy? That
looks good to me, how about you . . . And Helen Dickinson has been
stepping out some also. Keep it up girls!
And there are some new couples around our campus too! Have
you seen the way Eleanor and Johnny go for each other? It looks
good to me. These two are going places together it seems . . . And
have you Bob S. and his new flame Jahala? She seems to like boys
with the name of Bob . . . You two are really good looking together.
Bob, good luck, you couldn't have picked a nicer girl . . . * '

It looks as if Paul Stanton wants to put his bid in for a cute little
redhead named Carol. She must be having her own problems Paul,
because she won't pay too much attention to you yet . . . Don't give
up and keep plugging like you do that basketball, Paul, and I know
The initiation ceremonies were you'll come out on top . . . And Carol, why not give the poor fellow
! climaxed Saturday night with an a chance. He needs someone . . .
Honor dance at the High Point
And Ted seems to be the lone wolf now. He can't seem to be able
YMCA. A combo, organized by
to find the right one since Mary Lou . . . Come on girls, don't let this
David Hiatt of Winston-Salem one pass.
provided the much enjoyed music
for the evening. At intermission,
I'm always Prolin around so you'd better watch what you do . . •
the outstanding pledge award was An I be sure to read the PROW LIN PANTHER!
presented to Sam Haywopd. Two
pledges received honorable men- our two brothers, George Arm- those who need them. A good time
tion. They are Jack Cox and strong and Louie Eargle, on their for everyone is guaranteed.
Johnny Powell. Guest for the even- being tapped into the Order of
The week-end of March 6, has
ing were; Dr. and Mrs. Lew Lewis; The Lighted Lamp. It is a wonbeta set for initiation. A slumber
Dr. and Mrs. James Moffitt; Mr. derful honor for two fine brothers.
party is being planned by the acand Mrs. Ed. Rufty, of Salisbury;
Phi Mu
tive members to honor the new
Jim Hoots, Sig Ep of Wake ForPhi Mu is sponsoring a skating initiates.
est, Alumni Jack Nivens, Frank
party Wednesday night, March 3,
Phi Mu congratulates Theta Phi
Graham, Larry Burton, and Penn
at the High Point Recreation
for being the volleyball champOur very special guest
Center. The skating session starts ions.
were the many lovely ladies from
at 7:80 and ends at 9:30. Tiekets
N. I). M. Club
High Point College.
are fifty-cents each. Ways to and
Within the folds of the N. D. M.
The entire chapter congratulates
from the rink will be provided for
(Continued on Page 4)
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Panthers End Season At Bottom
Kent's Korner
By Kent Moseley

Defeat By LenoirRhyne Puts UPC
In The Cellar

Theta Phi Claims
Volleyball Crown

The Theta Phi Sorority can
boast winner of the volleyball
By
KENT
MOSELEY
It was one day last December when I made some mad
tournament by beating the hard
predictions about various things. I missed on some, and I For the first time in the history
of High Point College the basketfighting Sigma Alpha Phi team.
hit on some (Maybe one). Anyhow, one of my predictions ball team has failed to make the
Since the tournament ended in a
was that the Sigma Alpha Phi Sorority would win the girl's tournament playoffs. There are
tie, the Theta's and Sigma's were
intramural volleyball league. At the same time I predicted nine teams in the North State Concompelled to play off the well
that the TKE would win the Boys division. Hit on one— ference and only eight of these
earned
tie. The winner was to be
teams
get
to
play
in
the
annual
missed on one! The Theta Phi Sorority won the Girls divistourney. The Panthers ended up
the
team
that won two out of
ion. Congratulations . . . they had a fine scrappy team, I in ninth place and do not even get
three
games.
saw the final playoffs . . . (see story on this page)
a chance of upsetting any of the
The Sigma's had the Theta's
other teams in the tourney of upHIT ONE — MISSED ONE . . .
sweating under their collars in
sets. This tourney always has been
To hit one and miss one on those farsighted guesses marked by upsets; an eighth place
the third game, but with the height
of Ann Swanson and Joan Crowisn't so bad, but as I once heard a coach say when he was team is given about as much
der and their fine team co-operacommenting on a boy that didn't live up to his expections chance of winning it as the number
tion, the Theta Phi Sorority was
one
placed
team.
High
Point
also
after he had given him a scholarship, "I really struck out
able to come out on top. The Theta
has set another record. They are
when I gave that boy a grant-in-aid" ... I really went wild the first defending champion that
Phi girls participating in the volin my guesses concerning the Purple Panthers basketball is not even in the tournament. At
leyball games were: Joan Crowteam and season ... I picked them to end up in third place no time in the past history of the
der, Peggy Brewer, Merle Cloninger, Marie Essa, Maxine Swarget together has a team that won
. . . wow . . .
ingen, Sue Gary, Anne Swanson,
it
the
preceeding
year
failed
to
TRA-LA-LA-BOOM-DE-A . . .
Carol Liner, Mary Lou Lanier,
qualify for the chance of defendBOBBY HODGES of East Carolina breaks away from Harold
One thing that the High Point College student body ing its title. High Point had betEvelyn Chapman, Judy Williams,
Sykes and Paul Stanton of the HPC team in a game at Harrison
should be congratulated on is the way that they have reacted ter players than that .... what Gymnasium February 18. It was the last home game of the season, and Ruby Hallman. Joan Crowder
and "Mac" Swaringen with their
to having a losing ball club. At no time this year have I was it then?
the Bucs reigning victorious with a 95-68 score.
high scoring led Theta Phi to their
heard the home fans riding their own players or booing At the first of the season after
wins.
and
it
was
never
a
contest
after
two
berth
in
the
conference
while
them as they do at some of the schools when they are losing. beating Guilford for the first con- that.
they were knocking the Panthers
Of course, they didn't like the idea of supporting losers but ference game the Panthers had a The game saw three men hitting out of the tournament by putting Again we say, we are proud of
chance of almost sewing up a spot
the sportsmanship and friendly atthey held back their expressions until they were out of the in the tournament. They blew it the basket with consistency. The them in the number nine position. mosphere shown by the teams in
public . . . The home followers could have started singing by losing three easy conference Pirates Charlie Huffman hit the Bob Ortmeyer scored 27 points these games. What is any type
right along with the rest of the fans and the players of the games in one week! The week they nets for a total of 32 points, his to lead the Bears and Paul Stanton of game worth without these?
other schools when before a game they would sing; "Tra-la- played Guilford and Atlantic teammate big Bobby Hodges, the led High Point with 16.
The Women's Athletic AssociaHigh Point had something like
best average per
la-boom-de-a have you had yours today" and then after the Christian here and Catawba there conference's
tion
has been playing scheduled
a
15
per
cent
shooting
average.
game
scorer,
hit
for
28
points.
should have won two of the
game it went something like this: "Tra-la-la-boom-de-a we they
basketball games this season.
games with ease. That was prob- High Points' Kent Moseley, the The Lineup:
Most of the time the High Point
had ours today.
ably the week that broke the back conference's highest scorer, threw
Lenoir Rhyne (72)
College girls have managed to
in
a
total
of
27
points.
Pos.—Player
of the team. Coach Yow was playCOACH BOB DAVIS AND "TINY" . . .
F—Barker
10 come out on top with Shirley
ing everybody trying to find the The Lineup:
Ex-HPC Coach Bob Davis has his Georgetown College right five and trying to give
F—McKeithan
0 Swiggett, Jo Ann Williams, AnnEast
Carolina
F—Wells
• 18 ette Weathers, Gaynelle Pennelle,
outfit in second place in the Kentucky and Ohio Valley con- everybody experience, but if he had
Pos.—Player
F—HasseU
2 and Gwen Reddick playing in the
just
played
five
or
six
men
maybe
ference for smaller colleges. That was the last report we
forward positions, and Bobby MullF—Huffman
32
C—Ortmeyer
27
heard. Georgetown's record then was 12-5 on the season, they could have won one of the F—Rice
inix, Vickie Washburn, Coleen
0
G—Probst
9
three games and not completely
and Bob hoped his team might cop the tourney which is ap- demoralize the team.
F—Harris
8 G—Deal
1 Ward, and Sue Gamble in the
F—Jones
3 G—Buff
proaching.
2 quard positions.
Bill Hackney, Sports Editor of
F—McArther
0 G—Lyerly
1 Jan. 10—High Point vs. Archdole—
Howard Alexander, the all-time high scorer at High the High Point Enterprise, came C—Hodges
28 G—Feltner
46-39 Swiggett. high scorer
2
with the formula on how the
with 19 points.
C—Atkins
2
Point College as a freshman, Is starring for his new team up
Panthers might win a game. It
Point vs. Pine Hal!
16
at Georgetown. He's averaging 16.5 points per game and a was: "First, handcuff Bobby Hod- G—Thomas
Totals
72 Feb. 4—High
42-44—Swiggett. High scorer
G—Heath
6
remarkable 19 rebounds per game. 'Tiny* has grown two ges. Then the only way the North
High Point (56)
with 22 points.
G—Hodge
0
Pos.—Player
inches, weighs 20 pounds more. His totals now: 6-9, 280 State Conference's best players G—Scarboro
Feb. 10—High Point vs. Du Pont,
0
Martinsvllle, Va. 25-52 —
F—Stanton
16
could get a rebound would be to
pounds.
Swiggett, high scorer with
F—Crump
4
balance it on his head. Next make
18 points; Williams, second
Totals
95
ECC starters J. C. Thomas, Cecil
F—Varner
l
That there is a big boy for his age!
place with 12 points.
High
Point
F—Sykes
4 Feb. 17—Hlgri Point vs. Pine Hall
Heath, and Don Harris wear hip
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL . . .
boots. And finally, put HPC Assis- Pos.—Player
C—White
1
62-39—Eleanor Clapp and
10 G-^Moseley
Shirley Swiggett with 24
15
Coach Sid Williams' Travelers are setting a very fast tant Coach Abe Palmer in the F—Stanton
points each; Gwen Reddick.
1 G—Frazier
6
pace in the intramural league ... one that I predict will not stands with an elephant gun to F—Crump
second place with 8 points.
7 G—Bledsoe
6
spray* buckshot at the Pirates' F—Sykes
be equaled by any of the other teams. Let us say that they highly underated forward, Charlie F—Moore
0 G—West
0
Guards, by the score, we can tell
are the East Carolina of the intramural league . . .
6 G—Dixon
Huffman who once out of Hodges' C—Bledsoe
3 you have done a grand job also.
2
shadow might be one of the con- C—Varner
The basketball intramural pro4
ference's brightest stars." Of C—White
Totals
56 gram will start in the near future.
27
course this formula was referring G—Moseley
2
to the Eastern Carolina game but G—West
LONG BALL HITTER—A player
By Kent Moseley
9
by the same token it might have G—Dixon
who hits the ball further than
0
Now that spring is almost here
been used against any of the other G—Frazier
you do.
High
Point
opponents.
It
wo,uld
and everybody turns to golf, here
• * *
Totals
68
are a few terms that should be No. 2 IRON—A club carried to have been something different anyway, not just the same old thing
Lenoir Rhyne 72
make the bag heavier.
cleared up before you start talkHigh Point 56
over and over.
» * «
ing your game to your admirers.
The Panthers conference record
With both teams playing their
These terms are especially dedi- "GIMMIE"—Opponents ball: three was a disgusting 3 wins compared last regular scheduled game of the
to four inches. Your ball: Any. to 13 defeats. Their overall record year and playing at Hickory the
cated to Clayton Synder, Paul
thing up to four feet,
was 24 losses and 6 wins. That is a Bears of Lenoir Rhyne handed the
Btanton, Robert Latta, Tom Mecollege record that we hope is Panthers of High Point a whipping
• » •
Gee, Larry Grissett, Ed Lowe,
"TWO HUNDRED YARDS IF never broken or set again. Twenty- to assure themselves the number
Tom Beaver, Dick Hendsdale, and
IT'S AN INCH" — Somewhere four games in one year!
Ruth Steelman, who are known as
Coach Yow says the best thing
between an Inch and two hunthe local college "duffers,"
to do is to forget this season.
dred yards.
Easier said than done. You don't
• • »
Students taking golf under
Coach Palmer should also become IMPOSSIBLE LIE—"I went out forget things so easily.
MEANS
acquainted with these eloquent
East Carolina 95
in 34."
• * •
definitions used in the beginners
High Point 68
DEAD BALL—A ball that goes
The Panthers last home game
field.
« « *
no further than you're able to was against the league leading
A GLOSSARY OF
Pirates of East Carolina and they
hit it.
GOLFING TERMS
didn't make much of a better showing than they had in all the preCADDIE—The guy that gets all
vious
home games, or road games
the healthful benefits from golf
either as far as that is concerned.
you're supposed to get, plus two
VETERANS WITH61 MORTThe fans who were present did get
dollars.
GAGES ON THEIR HOMES
to see a good ball team in action
When you pause... wake it count ...have a Coke
• * •
CAN MAKE MONTHLY RHYwhen they saw the Pirates hit for
SLOW FOURSOME — Ahy fourME NTS TO LENDERS OR
a 53 per cent accuracy in the last
PAY Of F THE ENTIRE LOAN
some you can catch.
half.
AT ANY TIME
• • *
High Point started off the first
WITHOUT PENALTY
DIVOT—Pieces of dead grass
quarter like the game should be
Tobias Has A Charge
found on a golf course.
played and it netted them a 21 all
Account For Every
deadlock at the end of the period,
• • *
High
Point College Co-ed
but the Pirates got underway at
IMPACT—The moment the club
•
the whistle of the second quarter
strikes the ground.
"Working with all the
« • •
College Boards of the
BIRDIE—A story you never tire
leading fashion magazines
of telling.
... to bring you the best"
« • •

MILK

Vic Vet says

HEALTH

OFF YOUR GAME—Failure to
equal your best score.
• » *
INTENTIONAL HOOK —A ball
that hooks toward the hole when
you least expect it.
• • •
WINTER RULES—Rules used in
the summer-time.

Dixie Hot Shoppe

Tmt (all tnfiirmalUn conucl rnwr n.»r*.t
VKTKHAN8 ADMINISTRATION iln

ASIA
AMERICAN
CHINESE RESTAURANT
134 N. Main St.

Home Owned—Home
Operated

"Where All Your Friends

TOBIAS

Meet"

(Your New Era Shareholder)
SORORITY

JACKETS

lOTTltD UNDU AUTHOHTY OP THE COCA COIA COMfANY IY

"Coca-Cola Bottling Comnany of High Point,"
"Cot.. ' i> o r.gi.i.t.d had. marl.

© 1953, Tha Coca-Cola Company
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European Civilization . . ♦
. . . versus Conversation
It was late afternoon. I was up ular and radical deputy of Paris
in my room with the door closed . . ." walked me uptown today, he
and locked (I thought), all ready did? that's nice "... that Louis
for a session with European Civili- XVI be condemned to death. The
zation, especially chapter forty- Girondists, the party . . ." is gosix. "The First French Republic ing to be held at Harriet's house,
ami Its Straggle To Survive." An really 1 well why don't you run
awful silence hung over the house, along like a good girl and make
(My sixteen-year-old sister had plans with Harriet " . . .solution
not yet returned home from of one problem, the Convention
school.)
greatly aggravated a second, the
I read: "The proclamation of question of . . ." what do you think
the new regime was accepted as j I should wear, Jane? Anything
a more or less unwelcome but except my new dress "... stirred
logical . . ."—the door burst open, by the French example, and to
I had forgotten to lock it after them . . ." do you think Larry
all. "Jane, how do you like me in will like it? Most assuredly, he'll
. " "you look lovely it's love "... these armed revolts
a beautiful'' . . . political society in the provinces, but their cause
dominated by ardent revolution- was . . ." please go away and let
aries which had affiliated itself me study Helen or I'll have to
with . . . "My Dress! What are call "... the central government,
you doing in my new dress that but the republic appeared to he
1 just bought yesterday and on the point of . . ."
haven't had a chance to wear yet? ■. Mother come and get her beTake it off this instant! "... pop- fore she drives me insane!

"M'B

All (imk

(Continued from Page 2)
the movement towards nationalization is'rapidly becoming a realization. The status of the Club is
now similar to a colony in other
fraternities, and soon the final
in becoming an active Delta
Sigma Phi chapter will be achieved.
As members of the X. D. M., we
all hope that you who were privileged to witness the miraculous
magic el Karl Mosteller enjoyed
the show. We Should also like to
express our congratulations to
Karl, who astounded even us with
his "marvels of the mystic."
At the present time the prime
interest of the Club lies in the
rushing period. After pledging we
hope to have a Club of Green
Bombers which can equal any Club
of the past, perhaps even excell
any.
In concluding. I remind you men
that the rehabilitation man (Chow
Man ) will be available more since
warm weather is just aiound the
coiner.
Pi Kappa Alpha
_ ,
i Kappa
Alpha Fraternity initiated sixteen
Tiny were: John
Beanian, Earl Barbour. Tommy Murray, Fred Noble,
' h
''...:. McMahon,
Roy Be van, Cecil Thomas, Linwood
k Parks, Bob Lee, Bob
k McCulloch, Joe
Kii.ix. and Lawrence Strange. This
tion conclude ! a semester of
hard work but also a lot of good
The brothers and pledges will
have their rush party on the Sat■ enty men
present.

,;ed to be

The

Founders Day
1
. on March 2,
at the Y. M. C. A. The local chapay host to tl
ther five
1 he speaker is to be Mr.
Howai ! Arbuckle, Jr., an interest-

ication Ask By
istrar For
Readmission
N.

ruary 26j at the Blair

N. D. M
25%
Sigma Phi Epsilon
24%
Epsilon Eta Phi
21%
Tau Kappa Epsilen
15%
Lambda Chi Alpha
14%
Last night, February 25, 1954,
Pi Kappa Alpha
4%
the MSF was fortunate in having
Percentage of men failing to
a group of foreign students from
Woman's College of the Univers- maintain a C average.
ity of North Carolina hold the Epsilon Eta Phi
24%
worship service. The foreign stu- N. D. M
25%
ients gave a very inspiring wor- Lambda Chi Alpha
34%
ship program and also a most Pi Kappa Alpha
40%
interesting type of recreation. The Sigma Phi Epsilon
41%
recreation was quite different from Tau Kappa Epsilon
44%
that usually presented, and conRay

May Day

folk dances from their native
lands. The entire program seemed
(Continued from Page 1)
to be thoroughly enjoyed by all
Danville, Virginia will represent
who attended.
the junior class. Representing the
In the near future, the High sophomore class are Myrtle BranPoint College Methodist Student don of Winston-Salem and Sue
Fellowship will journey to Wo- Boggs of Kannapolis. The freshmans College to give a return man class will be represented by
program.
Douglas Warren of Fayettevillc
and Celeste Anderson of Lexington.

660 N. Main
Hot Dogs

—

Hamburgers

I know it takes time to live this day,
But rush I would as days flee on,
like quickened shadows the years have gone.
My hair turns silver, my voice grows weak,
They seem to echo youth's blithe speech:
"Live and love
as you know how.
Your day is now!"

Junior-Senior Prom
get For M&TCh 27
Here is just a word to let you
know that the annual Junior-Senior Prom is coming up next month,
on March 27. The location has not
been decided yet, but will be disclosed at a later date.
During the previous and present
semester the Junior Class has
sponsored various projects as a
means of financing the prom. The
projects were; "Bingo" at the Halloween Carnival; typing address
seals for the College; and a very
successful Variety Show. There is
another show in the process now
and will be given in March. The
money made on these projects climate the usual requirements of the
Juniors having to "pitch in" out
of their own pockets.
The main purpose of this article
is to inform all Juniors and Seniors of the date so plans can be
made by everyone to attend. Invitations will be sent out but make
your plans now.

Phi Mu To Have
Skating Party
The Phi Mu Sorority will have
a skating party for the benefit
of H P C students Wednesday,
.March .'i at the High Point Recreation Center on Ward Street.
The party will begin at 7:30 and
will continue until 9:30 in the
evening. Tickets are available
from any member of Phi Mu.
Transportation will be provided
for any student who does not have
a way to the Recreation Center.
Those persons who wish transportation should meet in the foyer
of Roberts Hall between 7:15 and
7:30 on Wednesday evening.

+._.._.__„_—;

__

Tower Players Plan
One Act Comedy

and

Grin

There a. re two tales about the
story of ^fary
Ball, who was
George's mother. One is that she
was a gay, young girl, and the
other is that she was the housekeeper for George's father before
she became George's wife.
George's father, Augustine, had
been married before and was then
the father of three children.

farce which has moved millions
Others taking part in the cast
to tears of laughter. There is love, of Characters are: Betty Mullinix,
j laughter, and music from the "gay Ruth Tate, Margaret Wilson, Fred
Herbert, Donald Puntch, Libby
nineties."
Bell, James Andrews, Buck WilliHere is the plot:
ford, and Gaston Johnson.
Charles and Jack invite two
young ladies to their room for
lunch and meet Charley's wealthy
aunt from Brazil. The problem is
to find a substitute aunt until
the real one comes. An Oxford
undergraduate fills the bill until
Jack's father falls in love with
"her." Then the real aunt shows
up, and the comic confusion which
results will delight an audience
of any age.

Mock Faculty Planned
By Theta Phi Sorority
The annual Mock Faculty, sponsored by tlie Theta Phi Sorority,
will be given March 11, at 7:30 P.
If. in the Mauser Auditorium. Your
favorite friends will play the parts
of your favorite professors, or
maybe not your favorite. The
idiosyncrasies of the professors
and member-s of the staff are overemphasized and exaggerated so as
to bring laughs. Wonder what Mrs.
Perry and Mrs. Holt are gossipping about now? Wonder who Dr.
Moffitt is
complimenting now?
Wonder wheat Dr. Cook's latest
statistics are? Come out March 11
and find the answers for yourself!

The cast includes Conrad West,
Lord Fancourt Babberley; Howard
Colman, Stephen Spettigue; Arthur Black, Jack Chesney; Bill
Straughn, Charley Wykeham; Vincent Leong. Brassett; Frances
Roberson, Donna Lucia D'Alvadorez; Mary Alice Milbury, Amy +
Spettigue; Betty Mullinix, Kitty
Vonlun; Martha Hensen. Miss
Jane DeSpain is director and Jean
Marr assistant director. The play
will be presented in about five
weeks.

Compliments Of

I) & HC BOOK STORE
Religious Hooks and Church
Supplies
213 E. Commerce Street
Hig-h Point, N. C.

Compliments of

ART-CARVED

BOBS ESSO SERVICE
STATION
433 E. Washington Street

DIAMONDS

LESTER'S JEWELRY

Bell Record Shop
111 W. Washington St.

Compliments of

Belk-Beck
114 N. Main Street

For Latest Hair Styles
Visit
IDEAL BEAUTY
SHOP
Kit South Main

Hi^h Point
L*aundry

Dixie Soda Shop
813 North Main
Phone 2247

HELP WANTED

Housemother: "Young man, we MEN and WOMEN:
We need representatives in your
turn the lights off around here at
10:00."
locale to help fill out an organization for business surveys, delin, J? ' ?P'*°°d JuStlCC Hall'te:
, That8 okay' Ma'am' we won,t quent account listings, polls, and
public opinions. . . . Ideal part-time
be re din
» «-'
work. . . . Choose your own hours.
First Cat: "My dear, I just read . . . Your nearest telephone may be
and enjoyed your story in the your place of business for surveys
magazine
who wrote it for not requiring the signatures of
those interviewed. . . . Send $1 for
you?"
Second Same: "I'm glad you administrative guarantee fee, apliked it
-who read it to you?" plication blank, questionaire, plan
of operation, and all details on how
Burlesque Show: Performance you may manage a survey group
by entertainers who assume that for us. . . . GARDEN STATE and
everybody in the audience is from NATIONAL SURVEYS, P.O.Box
83, Cedar Grove, New Jersey.
■ ni'i.

The Ra^io Class which is heard
over Station WHPE every Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 presented
this week, the story of George
Washington's parents.

Sandra Loving plays the part of
the gay, young Mary Ball and Joan
By Jean Marr
Crowder portrays the part of the
The Tower Players are at it Mary Ball as the housekeeper.
is played by Larry
again, and it's another comedy. Augustine
Poteat.
The play, Charley's Aunt by BranDon Hay-nes is the announcer.
don Thomas, is a world-famous

Read

res.

DOG HOUSE

These statistics are the results
of data compiled by the Inter-1
Fraternity Council in determining!
the eligibility of pledges for initiation as brothers as well as a
stimulus to further encourage achievement and distinction in the
scholastic realm. It is to be understood that there figures are
not complete as several men have
conditions and incompletes, but
they represent the standings of
the fraternities to date.

Percentage of men with B average or better.

of various games and

I should look up, laugh and play,

The necessary measures needed
to provide a greater emphasis on
learning is obviously left to the
discretion of each fraternity. More
than a challenge, it is a fraternal
obligation of older members to
aid their brothers in achieving a
better scholastic record.

WCUNC Group
Conducts MSF

sisted

By Bryanleen Edwards

(Continued from Page 1)
more or less select group with any
pretension to ideals and standards
of at least average caliber, if not
above, a fraternity cannot maintain a level of prestige much above
mere respectibility without scholastic achievement.

ark c ub

nouse

Radio Class Presents
Drama About Life of
Georgrc Washington

"Essence of Time'?

young

P. Yarborough, High Point
trar has announced
that applications for readmission
i filed in his office by
: 22. The application blank
accompanied by a ten
Wife: It says here that some
reservation fee.
scientist is trying to prove that
A necessity to return the forms worms think.
Husband: I think
a.-sembly February
Wife: Yours may be an excepi due to the advanctional
case, dear.
ed number of applications and
Any re-application made after
March 22 will be considered on the
same basis as a new application
and will not have priority because
of current attendance.

Fraternity
Averages

Below is a tabulation of the
lawyer fraternities and their relative
standings in quality points, percentage of men with a B average
Plans are being made for the
Annual Dream Girl Dinner and or better, and percentage of men
Ball to be held at the Robert E. failing to maintain a C average.
Lee Hotel Roof Garden in Win- A quality point average of 3 is
an A; 2, a B; 1, a C.
ston-Salem on April 10.
Quality point average:
Epsilon Eta Phi
N. D. M
1.340
The Epsilon Eta Phi Fraternity Epsilon Eta Phi
1.339
recently elected Robert Massey to Lambda Chi Alpha
1.232
replace Dick Owens as I. F. C. re- Sigma Phi Epsilon
1.190
presentative. A hamburger feast Tau Kappa Epsilon
1.187
,.ush pu,.tv was held Kriday> Fcb.
1.022
p
, _ Pi Kappa Alpha
ing and popular
from Charlotte.
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228 N. Wrenn St.

J- W. SECHREST
& SON

•'——

Since 1897
Ambulance Service
Phone 3319

THE CYPRUS
RESTAURANT
"Good Food Plus A Friendly
A. tmosphere"
109 W. "Washinjrton Street

MANN'S
Williams Flowers
and Gift Shop
112 & 114 E. High St.
Phone 5011
"Quality Flowers Plus
Personal Attention"

Cut-Rate Drug Store
HIGH POINT, N. C.
Lexington, N. C.

Kannapolis, N. C.

Greensboro, N. C.

•*••

SHACKELFORDS
MEN'S WEAR, Inc.
140 N. Main Street
Formal Wear Rentals
Freeman Shoes

Dr. I. H. Prevette

Thanks

GILLS LADIES SHOP
"Style Center of High Point"
128 South Main St.
Phone 3920

Reidsville, N. C.

Thomasville, N. C.

Burlingrton, N. C.
Sanford, N. C.

VOGUE CLEANERS

OPTOMETRIST

"For the Best in Dry Cleaning"

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

7511-53 N. Main Street

HIGH POINT SAVINGS & TRUST CO.
COMMERCIAL BANKING

Located Over Lester's
Jewelry Store
PHONE 8925

Compliments of

140'/j N. Main Street
High Point, N. C.

FLYNT'S TEXACO SERVICE
FIVE POINTS

HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA
(Member Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation)

Serving Since 1905

•I——

Pat r o n i z e Ou r

Ad v e r t i s e r

S

Happy Humphrey's Hash House
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Queen Of The Tournament

Ifs The Truth!
Spring weather brings the tennis team out to practice; be nice
to have some bleachers so we could
have a place to sit . . .
Koy Dawkins is official "streacher bearer" for the girl's dorm;
he had to carry Lorraine McCurry
to the infirmary after she fainted
last Thursday at the bookstore ...
Chow lines are beginning to
form outside Roberts Hall on the
warm days; makes traveling in
the halls at 12:10 a little easier..
We hear that some of the "mean
boys" in the bass section of the
choir framed up on Jack Peacock
and he stood up and hollered "I
was framed" . . .
Roberts Hall got a junior atomic bomb in the hall last Wednesday; Dr. Locke thought he had
been shot . . .

Van Bullock, Joe Knox Named Editor,
Business Manager Of 1955 Zenith
Carolyn Adkins,
Martha Henson
Associates

ZENITH HEADS for 1955, recently chosen by the present Zenith
staff and approved by the rising senior class are pictured above.
Carolyn Adkins was chosen as Associate Editor, Van Bullock,
Editor, Joe Knox, Business Manager and Martha Henson, associate Business Manager.

Mission Conditions
In North Africa
Foreign Students
Are Discussed
Speak To FTA

MISS LORRAINE McCURRY, queen of the 1954 Intramural Basketball Tournament was selected Wednesday night at the halftime festivities of the championship basketball game. She was
crowned by Blanton Jones, captain of the Shotguns, one of the
competing teams. Miss McCurry was chosen by faculty judges
from seven other contestants.

"Charley's Aunt"
To Be April 6, 7
On April 6 and 7, the curtain
will go up and Brandon Thomas's
three-act comedy, Charley's Aunt,
will be presented by the Tower
Players under the direction of
Miss Jane DeSpain.
Charley's Aunt was revived on
Broadway by Jose Ferrar and
since then has been made into at
least four movies.
Music will be furnished by an
1890 orchestra under the direction
of Dr. Lewis.
The costumes are being made
by the cast and some of the girls
from the Home Economics Department. The committees and committee chairmen are: Publicity,
Bill Hippsj Property, Evelyn
Chapman; Program and tickets,
Sara Hamilton; Costumes, Marie
venable; Make-up, Betty Lou
Rose; Lights, Jean Beaty.

Lorraine McCurry
Crowned Queen
Of Tourney
Miss Lorraine McCurry was
crowned Queen of the 1954 Intramural Championship tournament
Wednesday night, March 10th, in
a ceremony held in Harrison Gymnasium. Miss McCurry represented
the "Shotguns," 4th place winners
in the tournament. She was selected from a field of 8 contestants by
a faculty committee composed of
Mrs. Betty Perry, Mrs. Lois Livingston, Mrs. Arthur Paschal,
Dean Hobart Allred, and Mr.
Grady Whicker.
Blanton Jones, captain of the
"Shotgun," was escort for Miss
McCurry in an honor dance for
the queens which started an informal dance held for all the students.

The other contestants were: Jo
Anne Williams, Travelers; Vivian
Jennings, Kappa Chi; Jean Griffith, PiKa; Patsy White, TKE;
In order that students on the Barbara Going, Lambda Chi; Pat
campus may have an opportunity Kornegay, EHO; Sue Gary, Sig
to pause for a few moments of Eps.
worship during the busy days,
Lindley Chapel will be open each
evening from 6:30 until 7 p. m.
during the Lenten season. Worshipers are free to come and go
By W. H. Needham
as they please during the thirtyThe men of McCulloch Hall are
minute period. Each evening students will find an inspiring wor- all smiles and rightly so. The addition of janitorial service has done
ship center with someone playing
wonders for the rooms and the
the piano in order to create a
men seem well pleased with this
more worshipful atmosphere. These
new service. McCulloch men now
services are being sponsored by
have their floors swept and their
Kappa Chi with the help of severbeds made each day. With this
al other students on the campus.
very grueling task removed there
It is hoped that these services
is more time for sleeping.
will be climaxed with a special
Sleep 1 Now there is a good
service to highlight the Lenten
word, and I predict there is hope
season.
for more and better slumber.

Kappa Chi Holds
Lenten Services

McCulloch Hall Men
Enjoy Improvements

Bloodmobile Unit
Collects 100 Pints
Approximately 100 pints of
blood were collecter by the Bloodmobile Unit which was in Harrison
Gymnasium Friday, March 12.
This amount was reported to be a
good average, as about 16 per cent
of the student body donating is the
average amount donated by colleges.
J. H. Allred, Dean of Students,
expressed his appreciation for the
cooperation of the students in donating the blood. About twenty
donors from the city of High Point
brought the total up to about 120.

It is a fact that the domitory
will have new beds tc replace the
old ones in a few weeks. Tain't so
McGhee. Oh! But it is! These beds
are to be installed during the
spring holidays. They should do
wonders for that touch of spring
fever. That is not all; to go with
the beds are new chairs. What
more could we ask for? Steady
men, only one suggestion at a
time.
The open house date has been
postponed until the arrival of the
new furniture. Our thanks go to
the college administration for
these much needed improvements.

Dr. Hayla Watters, surgeon and
missionary, was guest speaker on
the assembly program Wednesday
morning, March 3. Dr. Watters
has been in Africa where she has
been working for three years at
the Grant Mission.
She told about the people living
in the bronze age, worshiping
many gods, and about the witchcraft practiced there.
"The question asked most missionaries," she said is, "Do those
people have religion; and if so,
why upset them by telling them
something different?" Her answer
to this important question was,
"They don't feel capable of praying to God so they pray to those
things that represent God to them,
such as trees and mountains. Our
purpose is to show them they are
capable of praying to God." She
went on to say "The religion of
those people is not adequate. It
is the job for us as missionaries
(Continued On Page Four)

Student Government
Nominations Planned
At the regular meeting of the
Student Government Association,
the members decided on a date
for the nominations to the offices
of the Association for next year.
At time for nomination, the regular assembly period March 24, the
present officers of the Student
Government will present a slate
of candidates for the election,
which will be held in April.
Other nominations may be made
from the floor at the assembly
period. Candidates for the presidency must come from the rising
junior class, vice-presidency from
the rising junior class, secretarytreasurer from any class and
Christian Student Council representative from any class.
Student Government president,
L. C. Ellis asked that the student
body be thinking of capable and
qualified students who may be
nominated at the assembly March
24.

Bullock Participates
In Panel Discussion
The Student Council of Belmont
Abbey College in Belmont, in cooperation with radio station WBT
in Charlotte, is sponsoring a 13week collegiate panel discussion
including as many colleges in
North and South Carolina as possible. The purpose of the program
is to stimulate among college students greater participation in
campus and community activities
through the discussion of subjects
of interest to themselves and to
the community.
The second in a series was broadcast March 6, at 6:45 p. m. Those
taking part in the discussion were
Miss Anne Ford of Woman's College of the University of North
Carolina, Mr. Van Bullock, preministerial student, at High Point
College, and Father Francis Patty
of Belmont Abbey College. Mr.
Gilbert J. Farley, member of the
faculty of Belmont Abbey, is the
moderator.

Number 8

By Bryanleen Edwards

Mock Faculty
Presented By
ThetaPhi

Vincent Leong and Mike Reyes
On March 11, 1954, the Theta
Varela gave two very interesting Phi sorority presented the annual
talks about the school systems of "Mock Faculty" in Hauser audiMalaya and Mexico.
torium. Every part was exaggerVincent told the future teachers ated and accented to the extreme
some interesting facts about form- to bring laughs. The program was
opened by David Abernathy, Masal education in his home country.
ter of Ceremonies, who introduced
Education in Malaya is not com- Miss Polly Yow, guest performer.
pulsory; if a child attends gram- Miss Yow entertained those premar school, his parents must pay sent with her delightful playing
$2.50 per month. Mathematics, and singing.
English and general science are
The presentation of Mock Facultaught most thoroughly. High ty was most hilarious this year.
School consists of three years in These protrayals, among others,
which they benefit from vocation- of Mr. Branscum, "Fuzzy" Cranal training. No examinations are ford; Dr. Moffitt, Louie Eargle;
taken during the entire senior year Mrs. Fearing, Meredith Galimore;
until two weeks before graduation; Mr. Williams, Dick Hensdale; Dr.
these examinations are sent from Cooke, Koy Dawkins; Dr. Lorenz,
England and the grades are in Don Puntch; Mr. Yarborough, Bob
turn sent back. Students usually Stepp; Mrs. Dale, Frances Roberstart reviewing three or four son; and Mrs. Betty Perry, "Mac"
months before the examinations Swaringen brought roars of laughare taken.
ter from all who saw the program.
Theta Phi expressed appreciaMike told us that in Mexico,
girls and boys are separated tion to all those who made posthroughout the entire grammar sible the presentation of "Mock
school and secondary school. Hold Faculty" and to the faculty and
your hats! The girls and boys students who most graciously rehave thirteen and fourteen sub- ceived the program.
jects in High School, most of
which are advance courses. Most
of their major subjects are taken
in college at the State University
of Mexico, students pay $10.00,
The Baptist Student Union, unplus books, a year. All the subder the direction of Dr. James
jects are specialized. Hold your
Moffitt, met Tuesday night, Febhats again! The students may
ruary 23, for the election of ofhave any number of cuts throughficers for the year 1954-55. The
out the year; but if many cuts
retiring president, Lib Wiles, was
are taken it is tough around exin charge of the meeting.
amination time; and you know
The following slate of officers
what—their exams last all day!
was elected: President, Fred CulWell, there was much more, but ler, Jr.; first vice-president, Crysthis will let you know that these tal Hawkins; second vice-presitalks were plenty good, and we dent, Lucy Roberts; third viceare very proud to have Vincent president, Jean Marr; fourth viceLeong and Mike Reyes Varela on president, Helen Congleton; secour campus making us at High retary, Judy Seward; music chairPoint College feel very proud of man, Ida Lee Wiles; training union
our own educational system.
representative, Charles Lowery;
Methodist representative, Galen
Hill; treasurer, John Petty; publicity, Evelyn Chapman; YWA
representative, Judy Seward.
At a later date the faculty adThe Junior Class, who tradition- visers and local pastor advisers
ally plans and sponsors the Jun- will be elected.
ior-Senior Dance has been working on this year's dance for quite
some time and from all reports it
promises to be one of the highlights of this year's social calendar.
The Central North Carolina secThe dance will be held at the
tion
of The American Chemical
Shrine Club on the Greensboro
highway. The date for the dance Society held its regular monthwill fall on Friday night, March ly meeting in the Student Center
26 and will last from 7:30 till on March 5, 1954.
The speaker was Dr. Allen T.
12:00. The music for the occasion
Gwathmey
of the University of
will be furnished by "Sonny" FreeViirginia,
Charlottesville,
Virginman and his orchestra. Highlighting the evening's entertainment ia. His topic was: "The Study of
will be the crowning of a Miss Surface Reactions With the Aid
Junior Class and Senior Class of Large Metal Crystals." One of
Queen. They will be chosen by the the outstanding statements Dr.
faculty members who will chap- Gwathmey made was, "Over 50%
of the gasoline used In a car is to
erone the dance.
overcome friction in the bearings."
This year's Junior-Senior proHigh Point College Student Afmises to be one of the best ever
filiates are: Clyde Anderson,
given by the Junior class. The
Earnest Broome, William Routh
Junior Class feels sure that this and Nicholas Siriotis.
will be a most successful dance and
Cookies and Cokes were served
will be enjoyed by all who attend. for refreshments.

Baptist Student Union
Elects New Officers

Junior-Senior Prom
Plans Completed

American Chemical
Society Holds Meeting
At High Point College

By Joan Crondar
The members of the Junior
class met on March 5th to elect
the Zenith Staff for 1955. According to the custom, the present
staff met and drew up a slate
composed of the people they
thought would be most capable.
This slate was presented to the
class for their consideration, and
the class voted to accept the ones
suggested by acclamation. The following people were elected to head
the 1955 staff: Van Bullock, Editor-in-chief; Carolyn Adkins, Associate Editor; Joe Knox, Business
Manager; Martha Henson, Associate Business Manager.
Van Bullock, the new Editor, is
from Marion, South Carolina. He
is a transfer student from Spartenburg Junior College. While
there he participated in numerous
activities. He was president of the
sophomore class, president of the
Student Christian Council, associate Business Manager of the
"Olympion," the college annual,
and was a member of the Methodist Student Fellowship. He is now
President of Kappa Chi, the ministerial fraternity on campus.
Carolyn Adkins, is from Cool
Springs, North Carolina. She
transferred from Pfeiffer Junior
College. While at Pfeiffer, she
was a member of Delta Psi Omega,
Associate Editor of the "Pfeiffer
News," the school newspaper, and
she was also a member of the
"Sundial," the honor society. She
is a member of Lambda Alpha Phi
Sorority here.
Joe Knox, Business Manager, is
from Wilmington, North Carolina.
Before coming to High Point College, he went to Presbyterian Junior College. At Presbyterian, he
was Associate Editor of the college annual Managing Editor of
the school newspaper and was a
member of the football team. A
member of the Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity, he is majoring in Social Studies.
Martha Henson's home town is
Boone, North Carolina. She also
a transfer student from Pfeiffer
Junior College. She has gained experience in journalism through
working on the yearbook and the
college paper. She was literary
editor of "PaJaCa," the annual,
Campus Affairs Editor of "Pfeiffer News," college newspaper,
Martha served on the News Staff
both years while she attended
Pfeiffer. She is a member of the
Lambda Alpha Phi Sorority.

"Green Party" Held
Honoring Freshmen
On Friday evening March 5,
1954, the Freshman class held an
informal dance in Harrison Gymnasium.
With kites overhead and green
all around, Wally Dodd gave the
Frosh variety; something that
most parties lack. Everyone who
attended the dance agrees that
Friday's "Top of the Evening
Party" was truly tops.
The evening of entertainment
included a combination of social
and square dancing, and also a
bunny-hopping contest which was
won by Duncan Reddick. Also popular among city and country folk
alike was an old fashioned "hoedown."
Mr. Dodd brought along a number of unique games which "Yankee" Mosteller particularly seemed
to enjoy. While some played
table games, others tried their
luck at guessing the number of
beans in a jar. Charlie Jarrell's
guess was closest to the correct
number, 1,583. Voncyle Linthicum
received the "best intermissioner"
award.
The evening was concluded with
lime-ice and cookies served by
Mrs. Betty Perry.
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Editorials
BEST INTRAMURAL TOURNAMENT EVER
Interest in intramural athletics ran at an all time high
this year, due partly to the increased program, but due mainly to the efforts of Athletic Director Arthur Paschal. The
tournament especially seemed to be of more interest to more
students than any of former years.
This, to us, seems better than good, since High Point
does not have an inter-collegiate football team. The emphasis must be shifted to basketball and the intramural program.
The past intramural basketball season was strictly competitive; all teams were out to win the championship. For
that reason, along with the undivided interest of Mr. Paschal, the tournament was a "whopping success," not to mention the large crowd at the championship game and the spirit
shown there.
We think, taking everything into consideration, that
this year's tournament was "the best ever."
DMA
YOUR PENCIL NEED SHARPENING?
Does your pencil need sharpening? Literally, the pencil
you write with in class, take notes with or just doodle to
while away the time. If it needs a point on it, you had better
sharpen it before you come to class, or else you will probably end up looking for a pencil sharpener in Roberts Hall.
Statistically speaking, there is about one for every ninety students. Since statistics do not usually prove anything,
put these figures into effect and try to sharpen your pencil
when you are in a hurry. If you don't have to stand on your
head, or shake a rickety book shelf you're lucky.
Would somebody like to donate several sharpeners to
the College? Maybe it is a good project for a fraternity or
club. Until somebody does something about the situation,
maybe you can carry a jack knife to class.
DMA

RUSH WEEK ENDS WITH MILD SUCCESS
Second semester rush week is over! The "little white"
envelopes are gone from the Dean's desk. By now, the majority of the fraternities have completed their pledge initiating ceremonies and many new men have been added to
the pledge classes of the various fraternities. The new system of open rushing is now in effect as decided by the interfraternity council.
Let's go back and recapitulate the activities. This past
rush week seemed to be somewhat quieter than that of first
semester. This was evident by the fact that fewer rush parties were held. The fraternities expressed the attitude that
the prospective pledges, most of them having been here a
semester, know the fraternities pretty well by now.
The men who received bids seemed to express that they
had their minds made up before rush week began. That was
evident when rush week was officially over. The desk in
Dean Allred's office was still littered with bids of men who
failed to pick them up. Who was to blame here? It would
seem that either the fraternities failed to notify the men to
whom they sent bids, or the prospective pledges lacked the
initiative to check by the Deans office.
The Hi-Po does not have the right to place the blame,
but it can suggest that a remedy be found between now and
the next rush week. Perhaps rush week procedure is not
clear in the minds of all the students at High Point College.
The fraternity opinion seems to be that this past rush
week was a success, but could have been improved. This goal
is something all can look forward to next year.
BHN

r

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
A little while ago many of the students complained about the
meals in the cafeteria, and it was brought to the attention of the administration. The administration with the help of several students
went to work and definite improvements were shown. Now it seems as
if the students and the administration have fallen down on the job
and the meals have begun to fall into the same dull routine. I think
it is time we get back to work and see if we can make some changes
which will make the meals more appetizing.
With a wonderful spirit of cooperation shown to us in the past
by the administration I am sure we can do something to alleviate the
situation.
Koy E. Dawkins

H I-P 0

MUSIC NOTES
dent body that they thoroughly
enjoyed the program. It would be
Senior High Orchestra
good to have more assembly proIn assembly last Wednesday we grams with such general appeal.
were all delighted with the very
College Choir
fine program given by the High
On Sunday, March 14, the colPoint Senior High Orchestra. The
orchestra, under the direction of lege choir sang at the University
Miss Virginia Frank, presented a Methodist Church in Chapel Hill.
program ranging from the first It was another in the series of
movement of Beethoven's Fifth Sunday programs given by the
Symphony to Leroy Anderson's choir in Methodist churches all
"Blue Tango." The orchestra is over North Carolina.
made up entirely of high school
Spring Tour
students, most of whom have never
It has been announced by Mr.
had any private instrument lesCox that the college choir will go
sons. It is one of the best high
on spring tour April 21-25. The
school groups in North Carolina
choir will tour in the western part
if not in the south. Their annual
of the state. The tour schedule
visit to us always precedes their
will be announced at a later date.
performance in the state musical
Girl's Glee Club
festival. This year they will be the
only high school orchestra in
On Monday evening, March 15,
North Carolina playing in the a group from the college will premost advanced group. Their con- sent a musical program at the
test numbers are taken from High Point Episcopal Church.
standard
symphony
literature. The Girl's Glee Club, under the
Miss Frank is certainly to be con- direction of Mr. Cox, will be feagratulated on the wonderful work tured on the program. Helena
she is doing.
Smith will do a vocal solo. Helena
It was obvious from the en- and the glee club will be accomthusiastic applause from the stu- panied by Miss Fields.
By Louie Eargle

D ay — H op
Doings
By Mary Jean Newell

Spring has sprung or so one
thought after several days of
warm weather, but it seems that
March came in like a lion and
there are several days of cold
weather yet to come. Old man
groundhog gets the last laugh after all.
Have you heard the latest
"knock, knock?"
Knock, knock.
Whose there?
Dilemma.
Dilemma who.
Dilemma in my tea makes it
taste good.
Oh well, I thought it was
"corny" too, but it just goes to
show the influence of television.

and ministrels.
March 26—Junior-Senior Prom.
Also coming up in the near future, the Tower Players will present a comedy play entitled "Charley's Aunt" by Brandon Thomas
—so day students keep this in
mind as a must to see.

1>*»o AeewffH*
I found out all about the faculty of HPC last Thursday
night. I discovered the "real" professors we have here. I
know all about their peculiarities and how others "see them.
I went to the "Mock Faculty;" it was a Lulu.
I saw a typical lunch by the professors at the college
cafeteria; now I know what they talk about while they are
sitting there, eating a new concoction that Mr. Branscome
made up. I found out that Mrs. Perry noticed that some
couples hold hands in front of the girl's dorm; funny, I
never noticed.
I saw a cross section view of what the professors do
at registration. Mr. Yarborough lost everything but his
pipe, which he had in his mouth all the time. Dr. Hager looked uninterested, as usual. Dr. Bartlett commented on the
"country club" and Clayton Snyder. Mr. Williams clutched
to his money box like a tick on Saturday night. Mrs. Dale
perched on the edge of a desk. Dean Allred complained about
his wife not letting him go anywhere and the fact that he
didn't have any money.
The faculty members who came saw themselves as students see them, although they were parodied to the nth degree. Obviously they thought it was funny, at least to see
what students think of their associates; they saw their best
critics in action. Every mannerism was displayed with a
vividness that would make Balzac feel ashamed.
The faculty members left the auditorium after the performance, laughing and commenting on the program as
though they enjoyed it. I'd give a Confederate nickle to know
what they really thought. They probably would like to give
a "mock student" program, although I don't think they
would get as many laughs; we aren't as funny as they are.

Taking everything into consideration, including the
laughter and applause, I don't believe the professors themThe general topic of conversaselves could have done a better job.

tion in the day room now is that
of practice teaching. It is really
quite interesting to hear about
these new experiences. These students are getting a chance to see
how it feels to be a teacher now.
Boy, I remember how it was when
I was in school and we would
have a practice teacher. Listen
kids, take it easy. You might be
a practice teacher one of these
The girls around the day room days.
hope that by the time this issue
of the Hi-Po comes back from
Many of you day students may
the press that Doris Ann Davis
not realize it but if you are at
and Lucy Haynes will be back in
home in the afternoons you have
school. Both of these girls have
a fine opportunity to hear the
been ill.
High Point College radio class
which can be heard over Station
A lot of fun was had at the WHPE every Wednesday afterPhi Mu skating party which was noon at 3:30. Week before last,
held March 3 at the High Point the class presented a program
Recreation Center on Ward Street. about the Wright brothers. These
Many of the day students, as well students work hard to prepare
as well as dormitory students, these programs, so tune in and
turned out for the fun and even give a listen to them. Last week
those who could not skate enjoyed Conrad West and his band was
watching the others "flying" featured. Don't forget to tune in.
around the rink.
Some important dates in March
which will be of interest to the
day students are:
March 23—The High Point Junior Chamber of Commerce will i
present their 1954 J. C. Jollies at!
the Junior High School for a five
day run. There will be lots of
songs and dances plus guys, gals, |

I

Someone must have returned
the wedding bell, for we have two
weddings scheduled for April.
Shirley Davis announced her engagement to S. Sgt. Aubrey McLellan of Durant, Mississippi and
the wedding will take place on
April 15 in Asheboro. Also Doris
Ann Davis will become a bride
on April 3rd.

The moral of the story: Don't do anything that anybody can make fun of; just don't do anything.

The Panther Prowls
As the warm breezes start and
the sun beats down upon our nice
campus I think we're all beginning to realize that Spring is almost here. Also all we have to do
is to look at the new couples
around and we know that it's
true . . . what do you say?
It seems that a boy who drives
a blue Ford—namely Ed Needham
has his eyes on a certain Shirley
Caudill. You two have been seen
around quite a lot lately. What
gives? Is it'really Spring?
Ask Don Haynes what season
it is Ed. He'll probably tell you
it's Fall ... He and Angie seem
to be having some trouble. What
happened to you two? You were
so happy a few weeks ago . . I've
heard some tales that it is Angie.
Gal, don't you realize you have
something that shouldn't be traded. Why not give him a chance?
Also, Don, she's not the only girl
on our campus and you need
someone.

Whom did I see Alfredo holding
hands with the other night —
Mary Alice! Is that the way you
study Dr. Bartlett's history? I
By Pat Martin and Carroll Rabon
guess I'll start studying if it will
Lambda Chi Alpha
the ritual. The following pledges help that much . . .
The brothers of Lambda Chi were initiated: Jerry Slaunwhite,
Abbey is still the watchboy for
Alpha were grieved to hear of the Max Davis, Rodney Morrison,
death of Coy Willard. Mr. Willard Wesley Gaynor, and Jim Brown. Woman's Hall. They're even callwas a charter member of Delta We are happy and proud to wel- ing on the telephone now asking
Alpha Epsilon, but was initiated come these men into our bond of for him. It is nice to have a watchwith thirty-nine other alumni fraternal brotherhood.
er to see that no one goes into
when they affiliated with Lambda
Our loss of two fraternity pins the dorm. Say, Abbey, do you get
Chi Alpha. He died suddenly the is a definite gain for Bob Latta paid ... If so, are you planning
morning of February 22, and was and Joe Widenhouse in their re- to retire soon?
buried the afternoon of the 23. All cent pining of Ann Swanson and
Last week-end was an exciting
active members and pledges at- Barbara Going. To these four we
one
for some folks on our campus,
tended the church and graveside offer our hardiest congratulations
wasn't it? The Freshman party
services.
and best wishes for the future.
seemed to be a great success for
Two initiation ceremonies were
Last week we received welcom- all the Freshies . . . including Mrs.
held this semester, the first took ed news from the national office
place at the Lambda Chi Alpha requesting us to submit our pe- Perry and Mr. Branscome. The ushouse at the University of North tition for our charter. We have ual two-somes were there such as:
Carolina, February 23. Ernest long anticipated this request as Joe and Flish, Carol and Tommy,
Ball, David Francis, and Donald the brothers have worked hard to Charlie and Celeste, Doug and
Cranford were initiated at that fulfill the requirements and meet Herb, Carroll and Gloria, and Libtime. A second ceremony was held the high standards that must be by and Max. But did you notice
on the night of March 6, with the met to obtain a charter. Our pe- Jackie Hoover with Johnnie Candegree team from the University tition was mailed March 7, to the non ? And Rosa seemed to be having a nice time playing 3-D Titof North Carolina administering
(Continued On Page Four)
Tat-Toe with Jim? Why Rosa I

Jfa All <&xnk

thought you had a crush on someone else. But Jim is a nice boy
too, but he's not like the other one
is he? Yes, the N. D. M. does
look pretty nice from your point
of view . . .
The Freshman President, Rodney, seems to have his eyes on a
new girl . . . and she seems to
like it just as well. Barry says
there was someone else holding
her heart but it seems that is
fading fast since you came into
the picture, Rodney. Keep it up
fellow . . .
Saturday night something big
happened when the Duke Glee
Club sang in town. Some of the
girls went to the party after the
concert and they seemed to have
a marvelous time. Betty M. even
had a good time before the.party
when a certain young man announced his encore. At the party
the girls and fellows danced, sang
and got acquainted. It seemed
that Jahala already had her eyes
an this Bob character even before
the concert (there's another Bob).
Seriously the girls seemed to have
a nice time and especially when
some of the boys went so far as
to serenade them. Are you waiting
for another Duke concert girls?
This concert also found two
wonderful people dating each
other—Mary Ruth and the new
student, Harry Long; you both
seemed to have a nice time and I
sure hope to see you together
again. Mary Ruth has been roomin' since Jackie and Harry seems
to be a nice guy to settle down
with any day.
By the way—have you seen who
Gladys Robertson has been with
lately? It must be nice—Galen
Hill—no less, you two seem to be
right for each other—so keep it
up.
That's all for now but until the
Love Bug hits you—after all it's
almost spring. Don't let the Panther see you if IT (the bug that
is) does. You'll see your name in
—Panther Prowls.
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Travelers Win Basketball Championship
Kent's Komer
By Kent Moseley
HATS OFF . . .

Williams Coaches
Team For Third
Straight Win
By Kent Moseley

Mr. Paschal, Athletic Director and Intramural Director should be
congratulated on running off such a swell intramural tournament. The
tournament was run just like ththe big time affairs and I dare say
that it created as much interest here on the campus as any big tourney
anywhere . . . three days of festivities with a dance to end the gala
affair . . . what more could anyone ask for?
Mr. Paschal was instrumental in promoting the tournament but
of course he, without the co-operation of the Pi Kappa Alpha, N.D.M.,
game officials, timers, scores, beauty queens, judges, etc., it couldn't
have gone over with the bang that it did.
Congratulations to every one connected with it—it was nice!
TRAVELERS
Of course the winners should be congratulated and they are.
They should have won because they had the best team. I'm not one
that pulls for the underdog; I like to see the best team win. They did!

Harrison Gym., March 10.
Lighting hasn't struck twice in
the High Point College Intramural
Basketball League—it has struck
three times! The lighting was in
the form of Coach Sid Williams'
basketball stars. Three straight
years Sid's "Travelers" have won
the intramural honors. The only
thing that they had to do different this year was to defeat the
Lambda Chi in the finals. The two
preceding years they had played
the Tekes in their final outing. According to Sid, the Travelers now
have a record of thirty-one straight
wins without a single setback.

Three straight years as champions of the league! Coach Williams
The finals of the tournament
says that you have to be consistent and he seems to be—thirty one
straight victories! Sounds like some of the old High Point College were witnessed by approximately
five hundred students that saw a
Purple Panther Teams in the heyday of their basketball reign.
more exciting game than the score
ALL KENT'S KORNER
of 61-47 indicates. It wasn't until
The boys who were selected for the Intramural All Star Team the last six minutes of the ball
game that the Travelers turned
are the boys who made ALL KENT'S KORNER. They were:
on the coal—in the form of Bob
Bert Westbrook—Lambda Chi
Clodfelter, getting seven straight
Doug Cooper—N. D. M.
points—and built up a comfortable
Don Roberts—TKE
margin.
Bob Clodfelter—Travelers
Early Lead
Bobby Fulp—Travelers
At the end of the first quarter
Jim Andrews—Pi Kappa Alpha
the Travelers led by a slim marSpeck Allred—Shotguns
gin of four points —16-12. The
Blanton Jones—Shotguns
half time scpre was tied at 26-26
Jim Hunter—Sig Eps
by the fighting Lambda Chi comVestal Potts—Travelers
ing from behind and making up
There they are. It is the second time that two of the boys have for the four points that they had
received that honor. Bobby Fulp of the N. D. M. and Don Roberts of given up in the first period. The
second quarter was the only quarwe will see which fraternity is the most athletically inclined . . .
ter in which the Travelers were
FRATERNITY ATHLETIC RATINGS
out-scored. The third quarter saw
In order to decide which fraternity has the edge in athletics, each the Travelers pour in 16 points
fraternity that wins either of the four major intramural sports will compared to their opponents, 6,
received a rating of five points. The second place position is worth and in the fourth period they also
three points . . . add them up at the end of the intramural sports and got four points more than the
Lambda Chi.
we will see which fraternity is the most athleticly inclined . . .
The Travelers were paced in
the point department by their
great center Vestal Potts. He
threw in 21 points—most of them
from close in but he always had
two, three, or four men hanging
all over him. Bob Clodfelter helped the cause with fourteen points
and a very outstanding floor game.
The game was a very good example of team work and that is
what, along with hustle, won the
game.

Let us look at the past sports:
FOOTBALL
N. D. M., Champions
Sig Eps, Runner-up
VOLLEYBALL
TKE, Champions
Lambda Chi, Runner-up
BASKETBALL
Travelers, Champions
Lambda Chi, Runner-up
By this method of rating them we have:
1. Lambda Chi
2. N. D. M
3. TKE
4. Sig Eps

8
5
5
8

It will take softball to decided the overall champion 1

Coach Tony Lisk's Lambda Chi
charges were paced by Bert Westbrook with 19 and Jerry Kennedy
with 12. L. C. Ellis aided the losing cause with 6 points.

TRAVELERS, championship basketball team are pictured above after the tournament Wednesday
night at Harjjson Gymnasium. The team was coached by Sid Williams, who coached the team to its
third successive championship. The finals of the tournament found the Travelers playing the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. The Travelers won by a margin of 14 points to a score of 61-47
Tournament Results
First Round
TKE 53
Kappa Chi 23
Travelers 63 ...Epsilon Eta Phi 42
Shotguns 37....Pi Kappa Alpha 35
Coach Virgil Yow's call for
Semi-Final Round
baseball players was answered by
Lambda Chi Alpha 30....Sig Eps 28
Travelers 52
TKES 37 some thirty hopefuls trying out
for positions on the team. They
Finals
are
trying to get in condition fast
Consolation
TKE 44
Shotguns 35 fsince their first game is on March
Championship Game
20 with Catawba there.
Travelers 61
Lambda Chi 47
Other than the other conferThe tournament was brought to ence teams, the Purple Panthers
a very successful finish by a dance have added the up-and-coming
given in honor of the Tournament Belmont Abbey to their schedule.
Queen, Miss Loraine McCurry,
THE SCHEDULE
representing the Shotguns. Special credit should be given to Mr. Mar. 20—Catawba T
Paschal and the Pi Kappa Alpha
23—Catawba H
Fraternity for the success of the Apr. 2—East Carolina H (two
tourney. The dance was sponsored
games)
by the N. D. M.
9—Guilford T
13—Guilford H
Medals Presented
14—Atlantic Christian T
Coach Virgil Pow, Basketball
(two games)
coach of High Point College, pre23—Guilford H
sented medals to the boys that
26—Elon T (two games)
made the Intramural All Star
28—East Carolina T (two
Team. Dr. Ben Hill, ardent basgames)
ketball fan, had the honor of giving the runner-up medals to the May 3—Elon H (two games)
9—Belmont Abbey H (two
Lambda Chi and Dennis Cooke,
games)
President of High Point College,
11—Guilford T
presented the individual trophies
14—Atlantic Christian H
to each of the Travelers, with a
(two games)
special trophy being given to
Coach Sid Williams for winning
F—White
0
the championship three straight F—Hoover
o
years.
F—Berrier
7
Consolation Game
C—Potts
21
TKE
Shotguns C—Needham
0
F—Smith 3
Hanes 6
G—Clodfelter
14
F—Anderson 13
Jones 12 G—Fulp
3
C—Charleville 10
Mallbry 5 G—Cooke
0
G—Roberts 7
Wiggs 8 G—Morgan
4
G—Synder 4
Way 4 G—Swain
5
Subs: TKE, Kirby 1, Vick 2,
Totals
61
Fowler 4. Shotguns, Isenhour.
Officials: Ken Frazier and Allan
Championship Game
Smith.
Lambda Chi Alpha 47
F—Kennerly
12
F—Ellis
6
F—Ball
_
i
F—Gandy
2
C—Westbrook
19
C—Latta
o
G—Madison
2
G—Hayes
5
G—Sloanwhite
0
G—Smith
0

Baseball Roster
Includes 30 Men

Four of the final game" high
BASEBALL
scores
were named to the IntraCoach Virgil Yow has called for all baseballers to report for workouts and some twenty-nine or thirty reported ... no predictions as mural All Star Team and also
KENT'S KORNER. They were
of yet . . .
Bobby Fulp, Vestal Potts and Bob
TENNIS AND GOLF
Clodfelter from the Travelers and
Coach Author Paschal has issued a call for all the men interested Bert Westbrook from the Lambda
in trying out for the tennis team and maybe High Point College can Chi.
come through again in this sport. They have been the North State
The "Shotguns" played The Tau
Champs for the past two or three years in tennis.
Kappa Epsilon in the consolation
Coach Abe Palmer has his golf prospects working out daily over game for third and fourth place
at the Country Club and of yet, not too much is known about the boys' and the Tekes were victorious by
a hard earned 44-35 score. AnTotals
47
ability.
derson and Charleville were high
Travelers 61
No predictings on either sport . . .
for the victors and "Blimp" Jones F—Reavis
7
and
Frank
Whiggs
starred
for
GET ON THE BALL!
Now that spring is here and golf, tennis, love and other things the "Shotguns."
Compliments of
are on everyone's mind, David Moore tells a joke that fits the golf
BOB'S
ESSO SERVICE
duffer to the "T."
It seems that this so called golfer hit a ball that landed in this
ant hil. There were about one thousand ants in this ant colony and
this duffer goes up to his ball and takes a healthly cut at the ball
and misses it completely, but he kills about five hundred of the ants.
He takes another swing at the ball and misses it again but this time
he kills about four hundred and ninty-eight ants. One of the two remaining ants looks at the other one and says, "If we want to get out
of this alive we had better get on the ball."
Maybe the baseball team can "get on the ball" and win more than
the basketball team did . . . Let's hope so . . .

+•

For Latest Hair Styles
Visit
IDEAL BEAUTY
SHOP

Williams Flowers
and Gift Shop
112 & 114 E. High St.
Phone 5011
"Quality Flowers Plus
Personal Attention"

MARIETTA
PAINT

AMERICAN
CHINESE RESTAURANT

ROYAL CLEANERS

COLOR
COMPANY

Thanks
GILLS LADIES SHOP
"Style Center of High Point"
128 South Main St.
Phone 3920

'First With the Best"

Dr. I. H. Prevette

Dixie Hot Shoppe

CAMERA SHOP

OPTOMETRIST
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

#

1647 English St.

Located Over Lester's
Jewelry Store

"Where All Your Friends
Meet"

206 N. Main Street

Religious Books and Church
Supplies
213 E. Commerce Street
High Point, N. C.

164 South Main

&

SNOW STUDIO &

Compliments Of

D & H BOOK STORE

STATION

Compliments of

134 N. Main St.

Eight teams were entered in
the girls single elimination Intramural Basketball Tournament.
Four Sorority teams; Phi Mu,
Theta Phi, Lambda Alpha Phi, and
Sigma Alpha Phi. Four teams
made up of day students and Dorm
students: The Net Nappers, Green
Horns, Goal Getters, and Blue and
White.
The Net Nappers played the
Goal Getters and Lambda Alpha
Phi played Sigma Alpha Phi in
the semi-finals. The Net Nappers
and Sigma Alpha Phi won and
they met on Tuesday night to determine the championship.
Both teams had players who
had played on the W. A. A. basketball team during the regular season and had also played ball on
various high school teams. The
game was fast and hard fought
with the Net Nappers leading all
the way until the last few minutes of the game. The score was
28 to 30 when one of the Net Nappers committed a foul. The shot
was good which gave Sigma a
score of 29. The tension was high
and the girls fought hard. Another foul was committed by the
Net Nappers and Sigma made the
shot which tied up the game. Instead of playing an overtime period it was decided that another
game should be played in fairness
to both teams.

433 E. Washington Street

ASIA

212 E. High Street
Phone 9126

Girls' Intramural
Basketball Games
Reach Tourney

PHONE 8925

Phone 3384

L

140y, N. Main Street
High Point, N. C.

iOTTlED UNDE* AUTHOWTY Of IHI COCA-COIA COMPANY IV "

"Coca-Cola Bottling Comnsny of High Point,"
"Cote*" It o regltfrf d tradt-morV.
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Personality of the Month

Saint Patrick's Shenanigans

Orchestra Entertains
IRC Gives Call
At Assembly Program
For New Members The High Point Senior High

By Jane Lucas
Something seems to be missing. orchestra under the direction of
Sure now and if it isn't St. Patrick's Day comin, up again. .nd all
Don't
look now, but your lack of Miss Virginia Frank, presented a
and
ye lads and lassies had better be gettin' out /our sh.Ue agh
one hour concert in assembly Wed1
interest
is showing!
polishin' up your Irish brogues for the weann' o the green ,n the
From time to time announce- nesday, March 10, 1954.
Vill
TeoPlUa:Us think of the gaiety of the folk of theJmenjld ments have been made in chapel,
There were six concert selecIsle," gaiety which springs from the kindness, generosity, and warm
and posted on the bulletin boards tions, three of which were conhearteLss of this romantic people (most of> whom have k sed the
ducted by student conductors. The
Blarney stone at one time or another in the hves). Ireland «, a land concerning International Relations selections were "Serenade" by
of fairies and elves which go about doing good or m.sch.evous deeds, Club meetings, but few students Beethoven, "My Beautiful Lady"
a land of beautiful Killarney Lakes and rich traditions.
attend any of the meetings. This by Caryll and conducted by stuThis gay nation has retained its laughter and imagination even
dent conductors; Sam Gerrard,
should not be!
though its history books read of nothing but oppression by the EngThe I. R. C. is a national asso- "Blue Tango" by Leroy Anderson
lish. At only one time in its history was Ireland one of the most ad(L. H. Wilson Student Conductor)
vanced civilizations in western Europe, and that was during the per- ciation and should not be a minor and "Promenade" by Leroy Anderiod of St. Patrick. He landed on the lush green isle bringing with him organization on this campus; yet son (Tommy Dale student conducChristianity and all its heritage. It has been said that there "were only a very few attend the meet- tor). The concert ended with "First
no Christians in Ireland when Patrick began his work, and no pagans ings. The purpose of the InternaMovement" from Beethoven's
when he died." No wonder Ireland celebrates with such enthusiasm tional Club is to meet and exFifth Symphony.
change any ideas which will aid
the day of its beloved patron saint.
This was the third appearance
improvement of international understanding and cooperation and of the orchestra at assembly and
the preservation of world peace. judging from the applause it is
It strives to undertake such pro- certain that there will be many
jects as deemed necessary to ef- more appearances
feet the above purpose. A club of
The Eta Mu Eta was organized
Monday each month at 10:20 in
Students at High Point College these high ideals should be of room 5.
in 1947 by the Pre-Medical and
primary
interest
and
importance
Pre-Dental students for the pur- always like to keep up with their
The I. R. C. can and has done
pose of aiding and to further the friends who have completed their to all history and social studies
T. G. MADISON
Congenial personality fellowship of Pre-Medical and activities here on campus. The majors and to all foreign students. many things for students, but it
students in their prep- following students are alumni of It seems that any one with a de- can do nothing without cooperaAlthough T. G. Madison is a day student who works in Pre-Dental
sire to increase his knowledge by tion.
aration for further study in their our college.
the afternoons, there are not many students who do not major fields and to provide them Nancy Clifton is now married j every available means would
know him or come in contact with him. And those students with an organization in which to Ralph Anderson. Doris Wash- hasten to join the club.
ARTCARVED
who come in contact with him will agree that he is a gen- they can associate with students burn is married to Douglas Mc- The I. R. C. offers many interDIAMONDS
of
mutual
interest.
Cullum.
Willie
Davis
and
Harvey
uine, congenial personality on the HPC campus.
esting and educational programs
In
1951
the
Biology
and
ChemJohnson
were
married
February
presented
by
our
students
and
As a student, he is above average; he was appointed
LESTER'S JEWELRY
majors, who were success- 13 and are now living in Siler would like to have some well
chief marshal last semester. As a BMOC, his activities are istry
fully pursuing the prescribed City, North Carolina. Harvey is known speaker, or students from
numerous. He is vice-president of the Student Government, courses of study, were allowed to pastor of the Siler City Circuit
other schools to give programs,
president of the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. In past years, become members of the club.
and Willie is teaching in Bonlee, but unless High Point College stuhe served as vice-president of the freshman and sophomore The H. M. H. has had speakers North Carolina. John R. Sills is dents show a greater interest, this
from local medical schools and in- in Divinity School at Emory Uni- will be impossible. The I. R. C.
cltlSSGS
A junior and physical education major, T. G. plans dustries at their meetings. Some- versity in Emory Georgia. Mike needs you as members. Would it
movies of interest to the Flemming is residing in Washing- be too much to ask that you resist
graduate work at UNC in Public Health. Active in intramur- times
228 N. Wrenn St.
club are shown. The club has spon- ton working on a government the temptation to go the book
al basketball, football, softball and volleyball, he also plays sored Blood Drives and the sale job. Betsy Dean is teaching in
store for that 10:20 "coke?" If
basketball in the city league in his spare time.
of Tuberculosis Seals.
Winston-Salem. Lt. Glen Clubb this is too much, then everyone
As an all-round student, T. G. is tops. Whether you meet The present officers are: Presi- gets out of the navy this summer
is cordially invited to bring his
THE CYPRUS
him in the halls, in the classroom, at the bookstore, at the dent, George Armstrong; Vice- and Oliver Hauser is back in the coke with him to the meeting. If
RESTAURANT
gym, or walking across the campus, you will agree that he President, Clyde Anderson; Secre- states. Kent Brendle is teaching the students have any interest in
"Good Food Plus A Friendly
tary-Treasurer, William Routh; As- in Fairgrove in Davidson County.
this organization and wish to see
is a real personality.
Atmosphere"
sistant Secretary-Treasurer, Earn- Elizabeth Clapp is teaching in
it grow, they are urged to attend j
109 W. Washington Street
est Broome.
Thomasville, N. C. Nancy Kirby the I. R. C. meetings the second
Faculty Advisors are: Dr. E. 0. is teaching at Wake Forest and
Cummings, Dr. B. H. Hill, Dr. K. Audrey Stutts is teaching in KanW. Perkins.
napolis, North Carolina.
Haywood;
Comptroller,
Koy
Daw(Continued From Page Two)
The Winston-Salem chapter of
kins; Sr. Marshall, Buck WilliNational Office for immediate ciralumni met and chose their new
ford; Jr. Marshall, Ronnie Owens;
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
culation throughout the one-hun- Guard, Jimmy Scott, and Chapofficers. Those elected were, F. E.
(Continued From Page One)
WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES
dred and forty-four chapters of lain, John Burton.
to show them a religion that is Louis, president; Secretary, Sue
High
Point,
N.
C. — Thomasville, N. C. — Aaheboro, N. C.
Butner Carter. Jewel Campbell
Lambda Chi Alpha.
The new president took the gav- good for them."
We are happy to welcome into el and expressed the feelings of
Dr. Watters told about her ex- Poole received the award for her
our pledgeship three new men. the entire fraternity when he con- periences with the razor society, outstanding service to the alumni
They are: J. V. Pettyjohn from gratulated the outgoing officers the local witchcraft society, and chapter.
We would like to express our
Winston-Salem; Ray Kluttz from for a fine job of guiding the how they proved the practice of
Mooresville; and Johnny Cannon fledgling group through the first, witchcraft was wrong in many thanks to Miss Louise Adams who
is in constant touch with most of
and most difficult, year of opera- cases.
from High Point.
our alumni.
tion.
Success
to
the
new
officers!
Dr.
Watters
plans
to
return
to
For Entire Week!
Pi Kappa Alpha
Africa
where
she
will
continue
her
The
Sig
Eps
had
the
pleasure
of
The Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
MARILYN
MONROE
has just completed a very success- serenading two girls who became work as a surgeon and missionary.
BETTY GRABLE
ful rush period. Ten boys have "Sig Ep Sweethearts" by their en•
ford County Phi Mu Alumnae
gagements
to
two
of
our
brothers;
ITS
EASIER
AND
CHEAPER
pledged Pi Kappa Alpha. They
LAUREN BACALL
Chapter.
TO PAV YOUR Gl INSURANCE
are: Clyde Ridgill, Maurice Smith, Durwood Wiggins and Irma Best,
PREMIUMS ON AN ANNUAL, SEMIMarch 4 marked the 102 birthDick Charleville, Sam Kasias, and Dave Embler and Susie MurANNUAL, OR QUARTEBLV BASIS
ATA PISCOUNT. IT ALSO SAVES
Dick Hunt, Charles Davis, Joel ry. Another of our "Sweethearts" day of Phi Mu Fraternity. The acWILLIAM
YOUR GOVERNMENT f
Nimon, Bill Frye, John Balfour is Miss Sue Gary, who was select- tive and alumnae Phi Mu of High
MONEY.
ed as our candidate for Queen of Point held a Founders Day proand Al Finnley.
^^ TECHNICOLOR
the Intramural Tournament.
gram in Lindley Chapel on that
Call 9100 For Feature Times
Coming March 30 at 7:30 P. M.
Recently pledged were: John day to celebrate the occasion.
there will be an "All Colored VarPerry, High Point; John Petty,
Mrs. Leon Savage attended the
iety Hour" with talent coming
Bob Carrol
High Point; Sam Howie, Fayette- initation held last week for the
from the William Penn Negro
ville; Joe Dan Byrd, Turkey; Earn- fifteen pledges who have comHelen Swaringen '
High School. Included will be a
est Broom, High Point; Knolon pleted their ten weeks of pledge
combo, tap dancer, vocalist, and
Wall, Thomasville; and Bob Dube, training. Initiation was held at
readings. Admission will be 35
Providence, R. I.
the First Methodist Church. Folcents and tickets may be bought
lowing the service the girls were
Manpower:
Brothers,
29;
Pledgfrom any member of the fraternhonored with a house party at
es, 14.
ity.
High Rock Lake. The pledges who
Theta Phi
N. D. M.
were initiated are: Barbara GoFor full Information rnnlmrt your nmrrnt
Theta Phi had a weiner roast on ing, Jane Edwards, Betty Lou
Rush week has ended leaving
VKTKKANS ADMINISTRATION ollirr
the Club with four top-notch March 5 at which they enjoy a Rose, Myrtle Brandon, Douglas
pledges, Herbert Dixon, Harold variety of games and dancing. Warren, Jackie Hoover, Betsy
Compliments of
The Theta Phi sorority would
Bull, Clayton Wampler, and Otis
Lippard, Peggy Briggs, Gail Beck,
Gardner. Since this semester is like to express their appreciation Jo Ann Williams, Betty Ann TyHIGH POINT, N. C.
an open rush season, the Club has to the cast of "Mock Faculty," to singer, Nancy Blair, Nancy John813 North Main
not stressed the addition of new Conrad West who was in charge son, Pat Smith, and Janie Jones.
Lexington, N. C.
Kannapolis, N. ('■
Phone 2247
of
the
talent
show
before
the
promembers as arduously as in preDuring
Mrs.
Savages'
visit
she
gram,
to
the
college
staff
for
the
ceding semesters, but we intend
will conduct a training program
Greensboro, N. C.
Reidsville, N. C.
to add good men to the Club all use of their property, and to all for the newly elected officers for
who
helped
make
the
show
a
sucthrough the remainder of the seJ. W. SECHREST
Thomasville, N. C.
cess. We consider this annual the next year. They are: Venitia
Burlington, N. C.
mester.
& SON
Wilcox,
president;
Shirley
Swigevent
a
big
success.
Still busily working toward begett, vice-president; Barbara GoSince 1897
Sanford, N. C.
coming a national fraternity, the
Sigma Alpha Phi
ing, secretary; Elizabeth PrettyAmbulance Service
N. D. M. members are engaged in
Sigma Alpha Phi had a party man, treasurer; and Virginia Ann
Phone 3349
gathering up all the loose ends at the American Legion club in Walker, pledge director.
and preparing to cross over from February. Many of their brothers
local to national. By May of this of TKE Fraternity were invited
school year a chapter of Delta and from all reports, they seemed
Sigma Phi should be established to have had a good time.
here at High Point College.
"For the Best in Dry Cleaning"
Sigma Alpha Phi lost in the
The prospect of nationalization volleyball tournament, but they
7511-53 N. Main Street
COMMERCIAL BANKING
has necessitated the election of are holding their own In basketnew officers for the Club recently. ball. Sigma Alpha Phi has already
The new officers are: President, beaten Theta Phi and Lambda
HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA
Robert McCarn; Vice-President, Alpha Phi and are headed strong(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
Bill Hollister; Secretary, Bill ly in the direction of being tops.
Cook; Treasurer, Paul Jones; CorHowever, athletics are not their
responding Secretary, Bruce Coop- only interest. They are now makServing Since 1905
ing plans for their spring banquet
er.
LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE
and dance which will be held in
Sigma Phi Epsilon
early
May.
The Sigma Phi Epsilon FraternSERVICE
Phi Mu
ity held a formal meeting Monday
Mrs. Eugene Raiford, national
night, February 8, elected the folCompliment* of
alumni vice-president, visited the
lowing officers:
High Point
—
Thomasville
— Randleman
President, Bob Carroll; Vice- High Point Phi Mu alumnae group
President, David Abernathy; Sec- this past week. The purpose of
retary, Jack Cox; Historian, Sam her visit was to organize a Guil*

Eta Mu Eta Society
Helps Members To
Graduate Study

Alumni Engaged
In Many Varied
Professions

High Point
Laundry

ilt'a All (Smk

-

Rose Furniture Company

Mission Conditions

Starts SUNDAY

Vic Yet sdyj

i How To MARRY
" A MlIXIONAIRE

4^3rf*

£E»TER

MANN'S

Cut-Rate Drug Store

Dixie Soda Shop

VOGUE CLEANERS

HIGH POINT SAVINGS & TRUST CO.

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.

High Point College Book Store

MICH POINT POIABQ*

Hi-Po

Vacations Begin
Thursday at 5:00

Choir Concert
Tonight at 8:30

Learning Lights the Way
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF HIGH POINT COLLEGE
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Abernathy Elected President of Student Government
Ifs The *Truth !

College To Award Honorary
Degrees At Commencement

Spring's here, summer's near,
oh my goodness, you're so dear.
Guess the grass will need cutting
At the regular mid-winter meeting of the High Point College soon on the lawns around here . . .
Board of Trustees held recently in the Wrenn Memorial Library on the
Jimmy Varner's publicity on
campus three men were named to received honorary degrees at the finding the Uttle boy lost made
Commencement exercises on May 31: Jesper Ezell Garlington of Rox- him quite a hero. I guess he deboro, Chesley Carlisle Herbert, Jr., of Charlotte, and Charles Lee Amos, served it; we think so . . .
of High Point. The first two will receive D. D. degrees and Mr. Amos
Slick Sykes has gone to join his
the LL. D.
roommate in the Army. Slick said
J. E. Garlington and his wife
as his last words, "Where Sonny
Virginia (Massey) are both gradgoes, I gotta' go."
uates of High Point College, Mr.
The girls are really dressing
Garlington also holding the S. T.B. degree from Westminster Theo- up in their finery for Sunday dinlogical Seminary (1940). A native ners. Maybe the boys ought to
of Louisiana, Mr. Garlington was wear two neckties to keep up
By Jean Marr
ordained an Elder in that state with them . . .
The Tower Players, under the in 1936 but joined the North CarVoting turnout seemed to be
direction of Miss Jane DeSpain, olina Conference of the Methodist pretty good. All the candidates
presented their second comedy hit Church the next year. He has held did some good campaigning but
of the year on April 6 and 7. pastorates in Spring Church — they didn't tell the voters how to
Charley's Aunt was deemed a Garysburg Charge, 1938-45; Con- use the machine . . .
smashing success by all who saw way, 1954-51; and Long Memorial,
And Johnny Morris of the Philip
Roxboro, 1951—.
it.
Morris Company created quite a
Herman Coble, a graduate of
Garlington was named "Citizen stir in the bookstore yesterday
UNC with a Masters Degree in of the Year" by the civic clubs of morning. Gave away beaucoups
Dramatic Arts, stepped into the Roxboro and presented the Citizen- of samples.
role of Stephen Settigue after ship Trophy by the Exchange
• Howard Coleman became ill with Club, awarded to the person admuntps. Coble's performance and judged to have rendered the
last minute interpretation of greatest uncompensated service to
Spettigue proved his ability and the people of Roxboro and Person
dramatic skill. Conrad West kept County.
By Sam Kasias
the audience on the edge of their
Chesley Carlisle Herbert, Jr.,
The
Senior
Class met recently
seats with his hilarious antics as now pastor of the Myers Park
"Charley's Aunt" from Brazil Methodist Church in Charlotte, and decided to leave to High Point
"where the nuts come from," Larry will also be awarded an honorary College as the class project, a
Strange and Bill Straughn, as the D. D. degree by High Point Col- large plaque to be placed in the
two college gents, kept the situa- lege. Statistics reveal that he was foyer of the new auditorium. On
tion, and the girls, Betty Mulinix born in Summerton, South Caro- this large plaque will be listed
and Mary Alice Milbury, well in lina, in 1904, the son of Chesley the names of th6 donors of money
hand until the real Donna Lucia, C. and Ruth Herbert. In 1933 he to the new auditorium. This plaque
Sara Hamilton, arrived. To fur- was married to Miss Elizabeth will be the largest one in the foyer
ther complicate matters, Donna Rose of Sumter. The Herberts of the new auditorium and will
Lucia brought with her the girl, have two children—Elizabeth Rose, forever carry the memory of the
Martha Henson with whom Lord age 14, and Chesley C. Ill, age 10. Senior Class of 1954.
The decision to leave the plaque
Fancourt Babberly, Conrad West, Educated at Wofford College,
is in love. Donna Lucia and Jack's South Carolina, where he received was a hard one to make. There
father, Arthur Black, fell in love his A. B. degree in 1925 and at were many things which the memand everybody got a girl except Duke University, where he ac- bers of the class thought they
Spettigue who really didn't de- quired the A. M. degree in 1926 could possibly leave, but after
serve one anyway. Vincent Leong and the B. D. in 1929, Mr. Herbert much deliberation and investigagave a fine performance as a was admitted in full connection tion, the seniors decided that the
comical butler and general handy- with the Western North Carolina best project would be this plaque.
Conference in 1930. The same year The plaque will be a permanent
man.
The play was brightened by the he was ordained Deacon and two thing and will not deteriorate in
the years to come.
(Continued on Page 4)
songs of the cast and the 1890 orchestra under the direction of Dr.
Lewis. The songs were "Where
Did You Get That Hat," "Daisies
Won't Tell," and "Strolling
Through The Park One Day."

Stepp, Martin and
Mann Victorious In
Run-Off Election
By L. C. Ellis
David Abernathy was elected
president of the Student Government for 1954-55 in student body
elections held last Tuesday and
Wednesay, April 6 and 7. Other
candidates, who were elected in a
runoff election Thursday and Friday, are Bob Stepp, vice-president,
Pat Martin, and Student Christian
Representative, Johnny Mann.

"Charley's Aunt"
By Tower Players
Deemed "Big Hit"

Senior Class To
Donate Plaque

STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICERS for 1954-55 who were
elected last week in student elections are pictured above. Diftid
Abernathy (seated) was elected President \a the first ballot. The
other officers, elected in a runoff ballot are Johnny Mann, SC Representative, Pat Martin, Secretary, and Bob Stepp, Vice-President

Burton Named Head L F. C. Draws Up
During Southeastern
New Pledging
Ministerial Meet
John Burton, president of the Regulations
Student Council, was elected president of the Southeastern preministerial conference at LenoirRhyne College March 12, 13, 14.
John is an active member of Kappa
Chi. Other members attending the
conference were Harry Long, John
Mann, Gayle Ford, Stowe Hull, and
Van Bullock.
Six members of Kappa Chi will
attend the National Conference
which is to be held in Evansville,
Indiana, April 23-26. Those making
the trip will be John Burton,
Frank Daniels, Galen Hill, Gayle
Ford, Don Miller, and Van Bullock.
Kappa Chi is planning a communion service tomorrow (Wednesday) night before Easter holidays. All students and faculty
members may take communion
any time between 6:30 and 7:00.
The services will be held in Lindley Chapel with Dr. Locke Administering the sacrament.

High Point College Choir

Senior Investiture
Held At Assembly
On Wednesday morning April
8, at the regular assembly program the senior class was invested
in their caps and gowns. Dr. Helen
Bartlett, class advisor, presented
the seniors to Dr. Cooke for investiture. Dr. Cooke made an enlightening address to the senior
class. He chose for his topic "Thank
God For America.'' Dr. Excelle
Rozzelle led the devotional.
Those invested In Senior caps and
gowns were: George Elton Auman.
l'eggy Boncille Brewer. Donald Gene
Brldger. William Luther Browder,
Harold Alvln Brown, Mary Ann Bullock, Carolee Caudle, Howard Luther
Coleman, Esther Lowdermllk Cox,
Virginia Mae Craven, Constance Joan
Crowder, Helen Frances Dickinson,
Melba Dean Eller, Joe Raymond
Faulkner, Oscar Rudolph Fraxter, Jr..
Betty Eugtene Hayworth, Lelghton
Kenneth Hilton, Herbert Cornelius
Hudglns, Jr., Dwlght Monroe Jester.
Sam George Kaslas, Betty Jane Leatherman, Norma June Merrltt, Edwin
Garber Needham, Douglas James Norwood, Margaret Patricia Osborne,
Vera Jean Parks, Laurence Edward
Poteat, Jr., Carroll Lee Rabon, Jr.,
Charles A. Rhlnehard, Van KIHUT
Rich, Faber William Riddle, Bennle
Lee Robbins, Frances Lee Roberson,
George Simmons Robichaux, Kllzalii'th Lucille Rose, Robert Glenn Kussell, Jr., Carrie Lucille Smith, JIUIUH
C. Smith, Patricia Holmes Smith,
Paul Douglas Swalm. Helen Maxlne
Kwnrlngen, Walter Eugene Tlsdale,
Martha Ann Wldenhouse, Conrad M.
West, Carolyn Heffner Wilkinson,
Mary Ethelyn Williamson, Paul Allen Albertson, Jr., Johnnie Powell Allgood, Jr., Clyde Benjamins Anderson, Thomas Joseph Beaver, James
Clifton Berrler, Earnest Llndley
Brooms, Frank Younge Broome, Tom
(Continued on Page 4)

Choir To Make
Spring Tour
By Louie Eargle
Wednesday afternoon, April 21,
the College Choir will leave for
its annual spring tour. The choir,
under the direction of Mr. Richard
Cox, will tour the northeastern
part of North Carolina. The choir
will be made up of 35 students
from the regular choir of about
45 members.
A schedule of the tour follows:
Wednesday evening, St. Paul's
Methodist Church, Goldsboro.
Thursday morning, Senior High
School, Goldsboro. Thursday evening, Queens Street Methodist
Church, Kinston. Friday Morning,
Senior High School, Wilson. Friday evening, First Methodist
Church, Rocky Mount. Saturday
evening, First Methodist Church,
Wilson. Sunday morning, First
Methodist Church, Henderson, Sunday afternoon, Madison Methodist
Church, Madison.

By Rudy Frazier
The Inter-Fraternity Council
is now in the process of altering
their constitution in order to create
a stronger organization by which
the fraternities may be better
governed. Being a new body on the
campus, the I. F. C. feels the need
for a tighter unity among its members if any co-operative spirit and
constructive work is to be achieved. Although the council has not
been as strong as it should have
been, its functioning has been progressive, and with new changes
it promises to become increasingly effective.
New Regulations
Of general interest may be the
new regulations concerning rushing and pledging: The week immediately following mid-term examinations in the fall semester is
to be designated as formal rush
week during which the various
fraternities may openly entertain
and solicit pledges. The customery
rules covering silence and receiving
bids still apply afterwhich the entire year is open rushing. This was
done in order to eliminate the expenses and conflicts of formal
rush parties during the second
semester. In addition, any pledge
who, for any reason relinquishes
his pledgeship to a fraternity is
ineligible to pledge to another
fraternity until the following
year.

Salary Increase Noted
For Faculty and Staff

A raise in salary for the faculty
and staff members of the college
was announced recently by Dr.
Dennis H. Cooke, president of the
college. In his announcement, Dr.
Cooke stated that the Board of
Trustees had authorized him to
state that all persons on the payroll would receive an increase in
salary for the coming year.
Although the figures of increase
were not released, the faculty
The choir will return to High members seemed appreciative of
Point Sunday evening, April 25. the consideration given them.

in Hauser Auditorium on Tuesday
night at 8:30.
The program will open with a
group of sacred compositions by
Decius, Arcadelt, Lotti, and Leisring. Featured on the first half of
the program will be a group of
excerpts from the second part of
Mendelssohn's . popular oratoria
Elijah. This will include several
choruses, the ensemble "Lift Thine
Eyes", and arias to be sung by
Ellen Faulkner, soprono; Betty
Lou Rose, mezzosoprano; and Jack
Peacock, baritone.
An interesting feature of the
sceond part of the program will
be a group of sacred compositions
by the Double Quartet. A group of
modern compositions from the
choir will include one number composed for Mr. Cox and the choir
by Dr. Lewis, and heard for the
first time at this concert. A group
of folksongs and spiritual arrangements will complete the program.

Participation in the first election was relatively high with 73
percent of the student body voting, but in che run-off, interest
lagged as only 59 percent of the
student body participated.
The new officers will be installed on Monday, April 26 at the
regular Student Government meeting but will not take office until
the beginning of the Fall Semester.

May Day Program
Offers Different
Dances and Acts
If you have any children, nieces,
or nephews, bring them with you
on May 1 to the High Point College May Day Program. The physical education department isn't
too anxious to let out many secrets
about this big program, except
to say that they rather expect it
to be quite different from anything put on here for quite some
years now.

IFC Fee
Also beginning next year each
One thing Rusty seems happy
fraternity man and pledge will pay
$1.00 a semester to the I. F. C. for to let everyone know is how much
promotion of social functions by help she is getting from some of
the students who are writing most
the council.
of the dances. Jane Lucas has been
winding mechanical dolls, Betty
Lou Rose is winding music boxes,
and Sally Bell and Duncan Reddeck are helping her. Gail Beck is
over in the gym many hours helping to teach her dance, (or is it a
crap game?) Patsy Cranford has
J. Harry Tesh, L. C. Ellis, Mic- been doing a fine job on the ragkey Washam, and Jimmy Brown ged Ann dolls, and with some dogs
of High Point College attended and cats too. That's nothing! Wait
the Virginia State Future Busi- 'till you see what Mary Ruth
ness Leaders of America Conven- Smiley is doing to those teddy
tion, Saturday, March 27, at the bears.
Roanoke Hotel in Roanoke, VirIt sounds to us as though it all
ginia. Approximately five hundred
has something to do with the
students from the Virginia High
"Stuffed Animal World." And we
Schools and Colleges were reprewould tell you that we heard the
sented. North Carolina was repremonkeys were coming from George
sented by the four High Point College delegates, and six delegates Armstrong's "World Fmmous
Tumblers, Inc.", but we won't.
from Eastern Carolina College.
Be careful when you go in the
This trip proved beneficial in
gym
between now and May 1. We
helping North Carolina plan the
state organizationtl meeting to understand that there are elves
be held at High Point College, and clowns and "little people" all
over the place now.
April 23-24. The group heard several interesting speakers, and talkIt looks to us as though you sened with Miss Crumply, Virginia iors, who get to walk so proudly
State FBLA sponsor. She talked in and watch from your place of
with both North Carolina groups, honor, and that beautiful May
and gave us proven suggestions Court who are to be honored by
on organizing our own state chap- the program of the day, will be
ter.
in for a real show.

Easter Service To Be Choir To Present
Held Thursday
Concert Tonight State Convention
The annual High Point College
The High Point College Choir, Of F.B.L.A. Held
Easter sunrise service will be held directed by Mr. Richard Cox, will
Thursday morning at 6:30. The present a program of sacred music In Roanoke, Va.

services will be held in front of
the library.
There will be a short worship
service under the direction of Ellen
Faulkner and Sarah Hamilton.
The program has been planned
around a symbolic worship center.
The sunrise service is sponsored
by the Student Christian Council.

The Student Government nominated a slate of officers at the
assembly period on March 24.
Those nominated were: President,
David Abernathy; vice-president,
Bob Stepp; Secretary-Treasurer,
Shirley Swiggett; Student Christian Representative, Joe Widenhouse. At the same assembly, Student Government president L. C.
Ellis opened the nominations to
the student body. Those nominated
from the floor were: President,
Ed Small, David Waggoner and
Van Bullock; vice-president, Koy
Dawkins, David Moore, Robert McCarn, and Bob Carroll; secretarytreasurer, Pat Martin, Carol Liner,
Mary Ruth Smiley, Bert Westbrook, Hardy Tew, and Sue Gamble; Student Christian Representative, Johnny Mann, Galen Hill,
Harry Long, Stowe Hull, and
Frank Daniels. Van Bullock later
withdrew from the presidental
race.
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Primrose. Primrose has been hailed the world over as the greatest
On March 31 in Assembly, the violist of our time. His program
program was presented by the ranged from a "Concerto on
Music Department. It was a joint Themes of Handel" by John Bj»rprogram given by the College birolli to "Jamaican Rumba" by
Choir, the Girl's Glee Club, and Benjamin. Those who had the opthe College Band. The choir and portunity to hear him and did not,
glee club was under the direction certainly missed a treat.
of Mr. Cox. The band was directed
Music Professors Judge
by Dr. Lewis. Of special interest
Our music faculty has certainly
on the program was two original been busy with judging. During
compositions by Dr. Lewis. "The the last month Miss Fields, Dr.
Night" with words from a Lewis, and Mr. Cox have all acted
poem by that name by Hilaire as judges. On April 10 in Raleign
Belloc, was written for Mr. Cox the State Federation of Music
and the Girl's Glee Club. The Clubs held its annual state conother was a musical setting of the test in piano and voice for High
"Circus Day Parade", a poem by School Seniors. Miss Fields was a
James Whitcomb Riley. The "Cir- judge for the piano group. On
cus Day Parade" was written for March 19 Dr. Lewis was a judge
tenor soloist with piano and band for Junior and Senior High School
accompaniment. It was written choral groups at Catawba College.
for Howard Coleman and Helen Mr. Cox judged Junior and Senior
Swaringen. Dr. Lewis, who com- High School vocal solos for the
poses as a hobby, says that this State Federation of Music Clubs'
last rather humorous piece was contest held at Elon College.
inspired by his four year old son,
Sacred Music Concert
"Mikey".
On Tuesday evening, April 13,
Primrose Concert
at 8:30, the High Point College
On Wednesday evening, March Choir, directed by Mr. Cox, will
31, some of us were delighted with present a program of sacred music
the superb playing of William in Hauser Auditorium.
By Louie Eargle

TOO LATE GETTING STARTED

Day -H op

"We tried hard but were just too late getting started."
This was the report by Mr. Harold Gale of National Entertainment Service in a telephone conversation with George
Armstrong, Thursday night concerning contracting a name
band for our May Day dance. Mr. Gale sent telegrams and
made phone calls all over the country in an effort to find
a band for us at great expense to himself. Only two bands
could be found that had not already been booked. They were
Tommy Tucker, whose price we could not meet, and Gene
Krupa—who had only a trio and could not play a dance. Mr.
Gale said "Had we known about this two weeks earlier, we
surely could have got one of these names I gave you. I had no
idea they all would be booked."
At present, plans are being made to contract Bob Hill
and his all-college band for the dance. We all hope that plans
will be made earlier next year and a name band will be
brought to High Point College.
The dance committee and the student government
wishes to thank all the students whose enthusiasm and support made the fruitless effort an interesting enterprise.
Our thanks too, to those members of the faculty, the
social committee, and administration who supported us in
our efforts.
Our sincere appreciation goes to Mr. Harold Gale for
his efforts on our behalf and the expense to himself in trying to find a band for us.
Here's hoping for next year.
G. H. A.
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Doings
By Mary Jean Newell

Spring has sprung, the grass has riz, and I can see
where onions is.
It's spring again, and birds gonna' sing again, and I
ain't gonna' fling again. This is the time of year when a
young man's thoughts turn; they turn according to the
young man, but turning seems natural, cause the book says
so. Some people's thoughts turn to love, others* turn to
thoughts of cutting the grass and spring cleaning. It all depends on the person and his outlook on life and nature.
My thoughts always turn to nature—human nature.
Sometimes it's inhuman, but it's nature just the same. In the
spring, human nature takes a change—I guess it's the feeling that one has been dormant all winter and it's time to
start hustling. That's probably the reason for all the new
girl friends the guys have; they're just getting around to
doing what they thought about all winter. The couples walking across the campus are evidence.
The flowers' beginning to bud and the leaves emerging
from the bare branches of the trees makes a person feel good
inside, like hot soup in the middle of the winter. All of nature affects human nature. Just last week I walked across
the lawn to the library to read the latest magazines and the
spring weather felt so good I wanted to sing. So I did. It
must not have been as pretty as the rest of nature, because
all the birds hushed and stared at me, three flowers wilted
as I walked by, and some grass turned brown. Then I decided to let human nature and nature go on divided paths.
I stopped "singing" and everything was OK then.

As I came out of the library, April showers decided to
Say, what has happened to the among whom were Judy Williams,
warm weather we were having? Nancy and Henry Blair, Pat and pay us a visit with their dewy drops of moisture. It was more
Maybe by the time this issue comes Kent Brendle, Helen Lois Swar- like a downpour; it was raining Fidos and Sylvesters. I
ingen, Betty Ann Tysinger, Tomout it will be warm again. Have
my Lou Young, Sammy Kasias, ducked my head, put windshield wipers on my glasses and
you noticed that the trees on the Paul Albertson, Benny Martin,
ran toward the ad building.
campus are getting green, and if Benny and Betty Robbins, Maxine
"Oh well," I muttered between the drops of rain, "into
you will look real close you will Hayworth, Charles and Mildred
Maultsby,
Leroy
Sellers,
Betty
and
see that they are beginning to bud.
every life a little rain must fall." This wasn't a little rain;
Johnny's flowers near the libarry Truitt Grant, and Ann VonCannon.
have begun to bloom too, so I guess This year's prom appears to have it was a big rain.
been one of the best ever given,
Spring is officially here.
I guess the rain makes the grass and onions grow, and
and
the Junior Class deserves a
By the way, what has happened
to the old custom of April Fool's lot of credit for their hard work in the winter it makes a little snow.
Day. I saw only one April Fool's to make it a big success.
Good night, sweet Prince; spring fever's got me.
joke played on that grand old day
Speaking of success, Pi Kappa
of April. Is it out of style now or Alpha's All-Negro Variety Show
are we getting to old for such ? from William Penn High School
Oh well, maybe next year—at least drew a large crowd the other evenwe have a whole year to think up ing, and it was well worth seeing.
something good.
The talent was extra fine and each
This is no April Fool's joke for act was brought back for encores.
Betty Harrison — she has the It seems however that the most
mumps. Betty, all your friends in popular act was the quintet which
Spring has come with all it's
The roaming boy, Charles Jarthe day room hope that you will did a very fine job on "Good Lovbeauty and splendor and what else rell, is finally settling down, He's
A NOTE FROM NEW STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT be back with them soon and that ing."
you have seen the last of the Due to the success of this show it happens when Spring comes? been seen quite frequently lately
To the student body:
with Sylvia Craddock. Charles
mumps. Also Norma Grayson's is to become an annual event.
Look around and this can be anAs newly elected president of the Student Government of High friends will be looking forward to
didn't seem to be too interested in
Well, the Freshman Biology
Point College, I would like to publicly express my appreciation for the wishing her a happy birthday on students can heave a sigh of relief swered quickly. Have you noticed Celeste, and, Charlie, I must connumber of students who voted.
April 13. April seems to be a good now and smile again. Their "old all the pretty birds that are flut- fess Sylvia has our vote, and you
In my term of office, I will strive to serve the student body as a month. The calendar says that friend", Mr. Frog, has taken his tering around—love birds, that is. two look extremely good together.
Keep up the good work . . .. we're
whole in promoting interest in the government of High Point College there are six good fishing days in leave after about a month. My,
Pins are really changing places with you. . . .
April, so everybody let's grab a how thev will miss him and they
and I will publicly stand up for the rights of all students.
were getting to be such close fast. The happy couples are: Faye
My work as your president can not. be accomplished alone. I will pole.
By the way, Don took my advice
friends.
and Bill, Jean and Arlen, Flish
Congratulations are in order for
only be a speaker for the student body as a whole, and I can speak
and has been dating lately with
only if I know the desires and needs of the students. Therefore, with Helen Lois Swaringen who was
Betty Ann Tysinger and Helen and Joe, and I mustn't forget Sally Joan Parker What fun these two
your support, I feel we can have a representative voice in the student selected as Miss Senior Class by Lois Swaringen attended the fes- and Gene. We're all pulling for seem to be having. . . . But from
the faculty at the Junior-Senior tivities of the Azalea Festival in
affairs of High Point College.
what I hear, Angie is still carrying
Prom. Susie Murray was also Wilmington. Many celebraties you kids, and congratulations ! !
You have my pledge of service to you.
the torch for you, Don.- Is there
chosen as Miss Junior Class. A were there for the annual event
Have you been by to see still a chance or not??? I can't
David Abernathy
special dance was played in honor which was reigned over by Ella Howard??? He seems to have a
tell you this answer, but they're
of the Queens, and they sure were Rains, Queen Azalea VII.
sickness that is catching so he iioth fine girls and that's what
pretty to look at. A large number
f you have read this far, you
you deserve, the best, and whoever
of the day students and their dates are doing good, so Happy Easter can't get out for a while yet. The
mumps are the latest thing aren't will make you happy. What are
attended this year's Junior-Senior' Holidays.
you going to do??? Whatever it
they, Howard ? ? ?
Bryanleen Edwards
is do it fast! ! ! !
The
new
couples
on
our
campus
/ wander alone, a searching young cliap,
Jim Scott and Beverly have been
—Paul has finally found him some- seen together lately too. . . . What
Longing to know the tvorld
one to take an interest and we're gives you two? Is it the bug for
By Pat Martin and Carroll Rabon
and the things she holds in her lap.
you too???
Pi Kappa Alpha
pledges and Sammy Kasias re- very happy for you, Paul. Pat is
I clearly saw the business men,
On Tuesday, March 31, Pika sponded. After the dinner, enter- very cute and everyone likes her
Betty and Vincent seem to have
with many a cocktail to cover a sin.
presented an All Colored Variety tainment was furnished by the and from what I hear YOU most it even though they aren't telling
The night clubs were bright and very gay
Show, with the talent coming from Three Racketeers. Later in the of all. Keep up the good work fel- the whole world about it. Betty
William Penn High School. The evening, the Dream girl of Pika low!!!
and written there, in many faces,
had a few good times with Duane
show
proved to be quite success- Jean Griffin was chosen from the
were the futile words, "Leave no traces."
and before it got too serious Betty
And Martha Hensen, who have
ful and the fraternity is looking brother's and pledge's dates. The
and Vince started seeing each
I turned my back on what I saw;
forward to having them back. We remainder of the evening was en- we seen you with lately?? None other. . . . What fun ! ! 1
this held no pleasure for me at all.
wish to thank the entire student joyed by dancing to the music of other than Duncan Reddick. Go,
girl, you two make a fine couple
I almost forgot to mention Dick
body for their support and cooper- Jimmy Perkins.
Lifting my gaze, my eyes did fall
and Duncan has been looking for Owens and all his many girls. He
ation
in
making
this
show
possiDelta
Sigma
Phi
on the doors of a church tvith a steeple so tall;
ble.
As of March 23, 1954, the someone like you for a long time. wanted me to write about each one
and through these doors came one and all.
but I don't have enough space in
The annual Dream Girl Ball was N. D. M. Club became a colony
And I just can't forget the Bobs
Slowly, but surely, I took my step, following inside,
held on the Roof Garden of the of the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity —It seems that a cute little day this one column. I will say that I
Robert E. Lee Hotel in Winston- and will function under this name student named Gail Beck has a have seen Dick and Shirley looking
and saw that a great many people were satisfied
Salem on Saturday, April 10. The in future events. .However, the terrible crush on Bob Stepp. She's staried eyed at each other lately.
The Eternal God seemed to have spread
Toastmaster was Howard Cole- proposed installation of the Club real cute, Bob, and loads of fun. Don't worry girls, Dick says he
his mantle of peace upon each head.
man, invocation given by Maurice as an active chapter will not be
Why not give her a chance ? ? ? is going to start dating the girli
Waddell, Gene Ferguson intro- held until the school year of 1954- As for the other Bob— McCarn here on the campus again, and who
As songs were sung ever so low,
with a humble spirit, my heart did know—could hear! duced the guests, Johnny Hiatt 55, at which time the membership seems to be going steady these knows you may be the lucky one.
presented the toast to the alumni will be sufficient to permit instaldays ... or rather, he is wearing
"Well done my son, your God is near!"
Of course I could write more
and Robert Barrett gave the re- lation as an active chapter.
her ring. Pat is her name and she but they only give me a short
sponse, the toast to ladies was
Once again the Club looks for- lives in town. Say, Bob, why not
space and when I fill that—well,
given by Arlen Pons and the re- ward to taking their place in the
give the girls on campus a chance? that's ali for now, but you's betCLASSES END THURSDAY, APRIL 15, AT 5 P. M.
sponse given by Pat Lineberger, intramural field with their
We have some pretty nice girls ter watch out because the Panther
RESUME APRIL 22, at 8:20
Phillip Mowery gave the toast to
(Continued on Page 4)
.(■IV.
is Prowlin.

The Panther Prowls

"Realities"

MB
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Panther Baseballers Lose Five Out Of Five
Kent's Korner
By Kent Moseley
BASEBALL
It looks like the habit that the basketball team accumulated was
contagious ... at the present date the baseballers have lost five games
out of five played and the future doesn't look any to bright. The Panthers, just like in basketball, just aren't pushed to the point where
they really want to win.
It is really too bad that the once high flying High Point College
has to go so low in sports. Just a few years ago they were known, not
just in this state but in all our neighboring states, for their strong
athletic teams. First you drop football, then turn out a few losers in
basketball and a few in baseball and then you start emphasizing a
very strong intramural program . . .
That's all right—you still have a school.

Few Spectators
Support Team's
Home Games
By Kent Moseley
Coach Virgil Yow's Purple Panther Baseball got off to a bad
start as they have lost every game
that they have played so far. They
have played five games.

Apparently having some pretty
good baseball material, the winless
Panthers just can't seem to get
into the win column. A few of their
most obvious mistakes are: they
I HEAR YOU CALLING
have a pretty good fielding team
First Sonny Thornton left us because someone thought that he but they just can't hit that old
would like a slight change in life, and now it seems that some of the pill; they make far too many mentother former basketballers are going to do something different for al errors for a college baseball
the next couple of years. Harold "Slick" Sykes and Tony Lisk both team—just little simple errors that
leave to join the armed forces of Uncle Sam late this month. Both really show and add up where they
are leaving at the draft boards request—who next?
hurt; the third thing is that they
PANTHER BASEBALLERS pictured above have been having some trouble getting started in the
ME . . .
don't seem to be worked hard
North State Conference. Although there seems to be good material on the team, they haven't begun
Enough said.
enough—you have got to make a
to click on the diamond yet. The team coached by Virgil Yow has lost five out of five in the season.
boy put out and do his best.
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
It is still to early to make to many predications of the outcome of
It seems like the once powerful
the eight team league but so far I will stick with last years cham- High Point College teams are on in the seventh inning by climbing
pions . . . Tau Kappa Epsilon. It seems that the competition will be they way down because after a on Elward Mabry for four runs.
tougher because all the teams are showing a great deal of interest celler finish in basketball and a
HPC got singletons in the first
in the program. So far the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity has been the celler finish in baseball it will take and eighth frames.
talk of the league because they are winning but I think that the lea- a lot to get the teams and fans
Score by innings:
gue games will all have to be played before any champion can be back into the limelight.
Guilford
010 000 400—5 8 1
High Point College's Purple third position. The others positions
picked.
PANTHERS BOW TO E. C. C.
HPC
100 000 010 2 3 3 Panther tennis team opened de- are still trying to be decided by
TENNIS
High Point College's Purple
Nichols and Percise; Mabry and fense of its North State Confer- some seven players. The men who
About the only bright spot in the athletic program at High Point Panthers dropped a pair of Eas- Morgan.
are fighting it out for the four,
ence net championship April 6 five and six spots are: Bill Eller,
College is the defending North State Tennis Team. They have got off tern division baseball games in the
The Baseball Roster
to the right start in their conference play by defeating Catawba by North State Conference. The East
by whipping Catawba, 6-0.
Doug Bartenfield, Dave Embler,
Senior
a convincing 6-0 score.
Carolina nine bested the locals at Jim Morgan—Catcher
Bobby Dyer, McMahon, Littrell
G.
W.
Sowers—Catcher
..
Fresh.
The
last
doubles
match
was
haltGood luck . . . maybe they can bring home the bacon. We really the HPC field by scores of 4-3 and
Elwood Mabry—
Junior ed with the score standing 5-5 be- and Ken Frazier.
need some.
9-4.
Hooker Hall—Pitcher
Senior
The Netters leave on April 14,
In the opener, Barnes edged out Brodus Johnson—Pitcher .. Fresh. cause of rain.
to
travel through Tennessee over
Elwood Mabry in the hill duel. In Billy Hendrick— Pitcher .... Soph.
RESULTS:
the holidays and play some very
the nightcap, ECC had things more Jim Varner—Pitcher .... Freshman
Horcasitas (HP) defeated S. strong teams. Then they come back
its own way with a 9-4 decision.
George Shepard—Pitcher .. Soph. Ward, 6-2, 6-3; Frazier (HP) de- to school to defend their ConferThe intramural softball league
First Game
Bob Duncan—1st. Base .... Fresh. feated Landis, 6-3, 6-4; Wiggs ence Championship.
has got under way with eight East Carolina ...200 110 0—4 6 7 Jackie Stuart—1st. Base
Fresh.
The Schedule
teams competing for the top hon- High Point
000 200 1—3 3 0 Robert Fowler—2nd. Base Junior (HP) defeated Patterson, 6-2, 8-6;
The High Point College golf ors. The competition is tougher
Eller (HP) defeated Rhodes, 6-1, April 2—Lenoir Rhyne—T
Barnes and Cline; Mabry and Don Swain—Short Stop
Fresh.
team will open their conference '.his year and the defending Tekes
2-6, 6-4; Dyer (HP) defeated T.
Morgan.
6—Catawba—H
Lynn King—3rd. Base .. Senior Ward, 3-6, 8-6, 7-5; Horcasitas and
slate on April 12 with a match are going to have a hard time of
Second Game
8—Guilford—T
Allen
Smith—left
field
.
Senior
against Elon College at the Elon equaling last year's record. Last
10—Catawba—T
East Carolina ...105 200 1—9 8 0 Bill Whelles—Center Field-Fresh. Wiggs defeated S. Ward and Pathome course.
year the Tekes had a nine won and High Point
12—Elon—H
010 030 0—4 8 2 Lurman Chapel—R. Field.Fresh. terson, 6-4, 6-3. Frazier and Eller
of HP and Rhodes and Landis of
In a practice match with the no loss record.
13—Guilford—H
Hall, Piner (5) and Britt; John- Gene Synder—Utility O. Fielder Catawba match called with score
University of North Carolina
14—Appalachian—T
Trophies and medals will be ston, Hall (2) and Morgan.
Senior
5-5.
Yealings, the Purple Panthers lost awarded to the winner of the lea15—East Tenn. State—T
Panther Baseball Team Is
by a 16-2 score. Boys taking part gue and the runner-ups, respecIn a warm-up match with The
16—Tenn. Poly. Tech—T
Beaten By Guilford, 5-2
in that match were: (listed in the tively. There will be a total of
University of North Carolina
17—U. of the South—7
High Point College's Purple
order of their position) 1. Ed twenty-eight games played before
Freshmen before the season got
20—Southwester College—T
Panthers baseballers dropped their
Lowe, 2. Tommy McGee, 3. Gene the playoffs start.
under way the Panthers didn't
23—Kalamazoo, Mich.—H
fourth game of the season, bowFerguson, 4. Kent Moseley, 5. Paul
show
much
against
the
Freshmen
26—Appalachian—H
The Navy's Officer Candidate
THE SCHEDULE
ing to Guilford College's Quakers
Stanton, 6. Clayton Synder. Kent
27—Elon—T
Yealings. In the practice match
1. EHO—Lambda Chi
by a 5-2 score. The Panthers now School started approximately 700 played at Carolina the Netters
Moseley accounted for the Pan28—Lenoir Rhyne—H
have a 0-3 record in the Eastern young Reserve Officers off on got completely shutout — not a
thers only points as he was the 2. Shotguns—TKE
29—East Carolina—T
3. Pi Kappa Alpha—Kappa Chi
division of the North State Con- their Naval careers on April 2, single man was able to score off
only one to beat his man.
4. NDM—Sigs Eps
ference. Catawba, non-loop foe in 1954, at graduation ceremonies the promising future greats.
The men above will make up the 5. EHO—Shotguns
Compliments Of
the divisional race, administered
held at the Naval Base in New
Our brilliant Mexican Carlos
nucleus of the Panthers Confer- 6. Pi Kappa Alpha—Lambda Chi the other setback.
D & H BOOK STORE
Horcasitas seems to have the first
ence Team.
7. NDM—TKE
Religious Books and Church
Guilford got its winning margin Port, Rhode Island. Included a- position well in hand, as his runSupplies
mong the newly commissioned EnAs of yet, the schedule isn't 8. Sig Eps—KX
ning companion and first man last
213 E. Commerce Street
complete nor have the place or 9. EHO—Pi Kappa Alpha
signs of the Line were: William year has been in the hospital.
High Point, N. C
the tournament dates been de- 10. NDM—Shotguns
J. Johnsey, and Don L. Elkins,
Mike Reyes was number one last
11.
Sig
Eps—Lambda
Chi
cided.
both 1953 graduates of High Point
year but it is very doubtfull if
12. KX—TKE
College.
he will get to perform any this
13. EHO—NDM
The graduates represent more season. Rudy Frazier is the num14. Sig Eps—Pi Kappa Alpha
than 27 different colleges and un15. KX—Shotguns
The Inter - Fraternity Council iversities as well as almost all of ber two man and Frank Wiggs
16. TKE—Lambda Chi
has completed plans for a Spring the 48 states of the Union. They seems to edge on the others for
17. EHO—Sig Eps
social to be held at the Moose have completed an intensive four
18. KX—NDM
Club (the old Casablanca club) on month course in Naval indoctri- t19. TKE—Pi Kappa Alpha
the High Point-Greensboro road. nation, covering the same basic
20. Lambda Chi—Shotguns
AMERICAN
The dance, a semi-formal affair, material presented to N R O T C
21. EHO—Pi Kappa Alpha
will be held on Thursday night, students in schools throughout
CHINESE RESTAURANT
22. TKE—Sig Eps
May, 13, from 8:00 till 12:00 p. m. the nation. Successfully passing
134 N. Main St.
23. Lambda Chi—NDM
Music for the event will be furn- courses in Engineering, Naval
24. Shotguns—Pi Kappa Alpha
ished by Harold Gayle, a local en- Weapons, Seamanship, Navigation,
25. EHO—TKE
semble from Greensboro. Flowers Operations, and Orientation quali->6. Lambda Chi—KX
are optional. .
fies the new Ensign as a Junior
27. Shotguns—Sig Eps
The dance will be the last social Officer aboard any one of the
28. Pi Kappa Alpha—NDM
event to be sponsored by the I. F. Navy's warships.
All the games will be played on C. this year. A closed affair, only
the intramural field or the base- fraternity men and their dates are
ball field.
invited. All fraternity men are
Compliments of
urged to contact their I. F. C. reROYAL CLEANERS
"Where All Your Friends
presentatives for information con212 E. High Street
cerning the event.
Meet"
Phone 9126
It might be of slight interest to
some that the girls have 12:30 permission.
Compliments of

Panther Netters Begin Season
With 6-0 Win Over Catawba

Panther Golfers
Open Season
At Elon

Eight Teams Enter
Softball League

Two HPC Alumni
Made Ensigns

I. F. C. To Sponsor
Semi-Formal
Dance

ASIA

Dixie Hot Shoppe

MARIETTA
PAINT
&

COLOR
COMPANY

For Latest Hair Styles
Visit
IDEAL BEAUTY
SHOP

BOBS ESSO SERVICE
STATION

164 South Main

Williams Flowers
Best"

Tobias Has A Charge
Account For Every
High Point College Co-ed

433 E. Washington Street

SNOW STUDIO &
CAMERA SHOP

and Gift Shop
112 & 114 E. High St.
Phone 5011
"Quality Flowers Plus
Personal Attention"

•
"Working with all the
College Boards of the
leading fashion magazines
... to bring you the best"
Home Owned—Home
Operated

TOBIAS

Thanks

GILLS LADIES SHOP
206 N. Main Street

"Style Center of High Point"
128 South Main St.
Phone 3920

(Your New Era Shareholder)
SORORITY

....

JACKETS
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View of Auditorium November 20 . . . View at the Present Time

I
PROGRESS ON THE .UDITORIl'M in the past five months can
be noted by a comparison of the pictures above. The one on the left
w»s run in the November 20 issue of the Hi-Po when progress
had just begun on the building. Since that time, the brick have
been laid, most of the hardest part of the interior work has been
finished. At the present time, plasterers are plastering the audi-

torium celing and most of the work on other celings is completed.
The Hi-Po predicted in an editorial that the building would be
ready for occupancy by May 15. We still stick by our statement,
as the hardest and slowest part of the construction has been completed. All that remains is the finish work and interior painting,
as well as minor details.

Aviation Cadet Team Future Teachers Go To
To Be Here May 13 Annual NCEA Meeting
An Aviation Cadet Selection

It'* All <&mk

| by the fraternity for their annual
(Continued From Page 2)
strengthened Softball team. With "Sig Ep Ball" to be held April
Team from Pope Air Force Base,
a little more practice we hope to 23-24 in Raleigh at the Memorial
Fort Bragg, N. C, will visit High
take the top spot in this year's Auditorium. Sponsors are Betty
Point College, May 13. This visit
standings.
Ann Tysinger escorted by Barry
will last all day beginning at 9:00
Vusome, and Betty Robbins esTau Kappa Epsilon
a. m. in the morning and ending
In its simplicity, originality and corted by Bennie Robbins. Candi- at 6:00 p. m. on the same day. The
forceful beauty, TKE's (pin you dates for queen are Lorraine Mc- team is composed of one Air Force
may prefer to call it) is truly Curry escorted by Sam Haywood Flying Officer (Pilot) and three
"our beloved badge of gold,'' and and Sue Murray escorted by Dave airmen, who are specialists on the
its design is unique among fra- Embler.
Air Force's Flying Training proA rush party and hamburger
ternity pins. Our pledge button
grams.
faithfully carries out our chief fry was held Thursday night April
The purpose of this visit is to
geometric symbol, the equilateral 8, at the home of John Perry.
counsel interested persons on the
triangle, and our basic colors,
Epsilon Eta Phi
cherry and gray. As pledge butEpsilon Eta Phi completed a pilot and aerial observer phases of
tons should be, it is simple and busy rush period with a total of the aviation cadet training proeasily recognized. Proudly wear- 14 pledges. This is a very promis- grams in the Air Force, and to
ing these buttons and soon to wear ing group of men and we are assist those who desire to make
"the badge of gold" the TKE happy to welcome the following application. Filing an application
colonists at H. P. C. to guide the pledges: Leon Arledge, Henry for this training does not constiactivities for the next year chose Blair, Jimmy Cannon, Shirley Cul- tute an enlistment and the applithe following officers: Prytanis, pepper, Jim Cummings, Tom Nol- cant is under no obligation to go
David Moore; Epiprytanis, Don ler, Wayne Ruth, Bill Shoaf, and through with the training unless
he so desires; application may be
Roberts; Grammateus, Jim Stan- Rufus Smithson.
ley; Histor, Duncan Redditt; CryOn March 15, the fraternity held withdrawn at any time. Applicant
sophylos, Tom Underwood; II y- its formal initiation ceremonies chooses a date to go to the Air
pophetes, Ralph Vick; Hagemor, and the following men were made Crew Classification Testing Unit
Bob Fowler; Pylortes, Leroy Sel- brothers: Bill Brown, Bob Bruce, for mental and physical examinalers.
John Cooper, Galen Hill, Delbert tions at his own convience, all
Kirkman, Joe Misenheimer, Cliff transportation paid by the Air
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Force.
N. C. Eta chapter of Sigma Phi Moran, and John Wiley. They now
Epsilon was represented by eight have twenty-six brothers and fourTo qualify for Aviation Cadet
brothers at the district convention teen pledges.
Training, persons must be single,
at Wake Forest College. The broPhi Mu
between the ages of 19 years and
thers who attended this annual
Phi Mu is sponsoring another 261£ years of age, must have comconvention were: Robert Carroll, skating party April 14. This one pleted high school or have higher
Koy Dawkins, Buck Williford, is going to be even more fun than education, and must be able to
Jack Cox, Libby Bell, Durwood the one before because it is going pass the mental and physical exWiggins, Bob Dockery and John to be for college students only. aminations.
Powell.
Tickets may be purchased soon
Final plans are now being made for fifty cents each.

+>

Miss Steelman and four student
members of the High Point College Future Teachers of America
chapter attended the Annual Convention of the North Carolina Education Association. This convention is held yearly for school administrators, supervisors, principals, teachers, members of college
F. T. A. chapters, and members of
high school F. T. A. clubs.
The four students who attended
the convention were Peggy Brewer, Faber Riddle, Harold Blown,
and Bennie Robbins. Miss Brewer
and Mr. Riddle represented High
Point College as Miss and Mr. Future Teacher of America. They
were presented along with thirtyone other college representatives
and ninety-three high school representatives at a meeting of all
the divisions, March 19.

FLYNT'S TEXACO SERVICE

(Continued From Page 1)
Monroe ('harping, Martha Shlrlc
I >a MS, Harry I-oule Gargle, L. fj
Kills, Margaret Marie Essa, Thero
I mane Fnrlow, Gene Wilson Fergu
son, Marie Foglaman, James Thoma
Hall, Travis Flay Hanes, Frederlcl
(irler Hasty, Rohert Blanton Jones
Lynn (irey King. Walter Henry Krew
son, Jr., Vernon Ward I,lsk, Wlllii
Bdmand Uwe, Charles Donald I,ow
•Tjr, B*nn)> Worth Martin, Catherlni
Durham M'nyhew, Thoirtas Fred He
Ghee, Donald Thomas McNeill, si
Henry Cleo Medlln, Jr., Allen I
Meredith, James Redforn Morgan
Kenneth Stewart Moseley, Willli
Bttaton Needham, Jr., Mary Jeai
Newell, Harry Hodges Newsome. Ar
I. ii Dane l'ons, Garland Porter Prltch
anl, Owen Janet Reddlek, Wllllan
Bttiwra Routh, Allen Phalnso Smith
Mi. h..las George Slriotls, Cletls Eugene Snyder, Helen Losl Swarlnger
Klalnc Dorothy Thompson, Ciena Anr
Voncannon, Robert Lee Walker
BUnbetB Jane Washburn, Jnmpt
K.nnoth White, James Sid Williams
Jo Ann Williams, Tommle Lou Young

+•

THE CYPRUS
RESTAURANT
"Good Food Plus A Friendly
Atmosphere"
109 W. Washington Street

DOG HOUSE
660 N. Main
Hot Dogs

1st. Lt. Dorse F.
Pendleton?

Hamburgers

Thank You For Your
Patronage

High Point
Laundry

Humphrey's
Hash House

228 N. Wrenn St.

HOW"D YOU LIKE TO.

meet

—

FORCED TO SELL

Marty Neirstadt, Proprietor

SHACKKLFORDS
MEN'S WEAR, Inc.

DIAMONDS

140 N. Main Street
Formal Wear Rentals
Freeman Shoes

LESTER'S JEWELRY
+

Rose Furniture Company
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES
High Point, N. C. — Thomasville, N. C. — Asheboro, N. C.

WIDE-VISION SCREEN! STEREOPHONIC SOUND!
He will be on campus
soon to show you how
to . . .

114 W. Washington St.

earn over
I0OOO a year...

FIVE POINTS

become an officer
in the air force ...
Compliments of

get a head start
in jet aviation.. ■

Dixie Soda Shop

I

(Continued From Page 1)
years later, Elder. Among the
churches he has served as pastor
are the following Wesley Heights,
Charlotte, 1931-33; Franklin, 1937B7i Forest Hill, Conrad, 1939-43;
Firal Methodist, Lincolnton, 194348; First Methodist, Salisbury,
1948-52; Myers Park, Charlotte,
since 1952.
Mr. Amos Is High Point Man
Although a product of Rockingham County, where he spent his
early years on the farm, Mr. C.
I.. Amos from the age of twenty
has been a High Point citizen.
From 1907 through 1921 he was in
the retail furniture business with
his brother, but in 1922 he sold
his interests and started the Melruse Hosiery Mill.
Continuously a citizen of High
Point since his arrival in 1907 and
a prominent figure in its indus•trial growth, C. L. Amos has naturally acquired civic responsibilities. Some of the associations
of this nature are as follows:
Member of the High Point College
Board of Trustees since 1944;
Member of the High Point City
School Board for twenty-three
years, the last eight as chairman;
member for twenty years of the
board of Guilford County Tuberculosis Sanitorium, serving as
chairman for thb past twelve or
fifteen years; a trustee of the
High Point Memorial Hospital; a
steward in the First Methodist
Church; a Mason and a Shriner.

AKTCARVED

Bell Record Shop

Compliments of

SENIOR INVESTITURE
HELD IN ASSEMBLY

COLLEGE TO AWARD
HONORARY DEGREES

813 North Main
Phone 2247

be a part of a great
flying team...
an Aviation Cocfef.
S— Mm while you con.

STARTS WEDNESDAY
LOVE WASN'T ENOUGH
SHE HAD TO POSSESS I

RHAPSODYi
-OFIOVE/

nsmnnsiijia
An M-G-M Picfure itorring

Elizabeth
TAYLOR
Vittorio
John
Louis

<N

MILK

1st Lieutenant Dorse F.
Pendleton and Aviation
Cadet
Selection
Team
No. 304 will visit Hiflh
Point College on May 13,
1954. He will be available
between the hours 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. to those desiring further information
on career opportunities
in the Air Force.,

MEANS

I

IV,

Bill Cook - Mary Ann Turner

MANN'S
Cut-Rate Drug Store

Avaition Cadet Selection
Detachment—No. 304
Pope Air Force Baie,
North Carolina

HEALTH

When you pause...make it count...have a Coke

CENTER

HIGH POINT, N. C.
Lexington, N. C.

J. W. SECHREST
&SON

Belk-Beck

Since 1897
Ambulance Service
Phone 3349

114 N. Main Street

Kannapolis, N. C.

Greensboro, N. C.

Reidsville, N. C.

Thomasville, N. C.

Burlington, N. C.
Sanford, N. C.

VOGUE CLEANERS
"For the Best in Dry Cleaning"
7511-53 N. Main Street

HIGH POINT SAVINGS & TRUST CO.
COMMERCIAL BANKING

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.

HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA
(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
Serving Since 1905

LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE
SERVICE
•OTTUD UNDER AUTHORITY OP TMt COCA-COU COMPANY IY

"Coca-Cola Bottling Comnnny of High Point."
"Cofce" Ii o reglit.r.d trod.-marfc.

© 1954,

TH(

COCA-COLA COMPANY

High Point

—

Thomasville

—

Randleman

Compliments of

High Point College Book Store

